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94TH CoNGRESS 
1st Session } SENATE { 

VOTING RIGHTS ACT EXTENSION 

··~ 

REPORT 
No. 94-295 

JULY 22 (legislative day, JULY 21), 1975.-0rdered to be printed. 

Mr. TuNNEY, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together wi~h 

• MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany S. 1279, as amended] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill 
( S. 1279) to amend the Voting Rights Act of 1965 to extend certain 
provisions for an additional ten years, to make permanent the ban 
against certain prerequisites to voting, having considered the same, 
reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the 
bill as amended do pass. 

TITLE I 

SEc. 101. Section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended by striking out "ten" each time it appears and insert
ing in lieu thereof "twenty". 

SEc. 102. That section 5 of the Voting Rights Act is amended 
by adding after the first sentence thereof the following new 
sentence: "In carrying out the provisions of this section, when
ever the Attorney General or his designee determines that 
there is a probability that he will object to the voting qualifi
cation or prerequisite to voting or standard practice or proce
dure with respect to voting which has been submitted, he shall, 
within 45 days of such submission, provide an opportunity 
for consultation with the appropriate State or political sub
division thereof." 

SEc. 103. Section 201 (a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 
is amended by-

(1) striking out "Prior to August 6, 1975, no" and in
serting "No" in lieu thereof; and 

(2) striking out "as to which the provisions of section 
4 (a) of this Act are not in effect by reason of determina
tions made under section 4 (b) of this Act." and inserting 
in lieu thereof a period. . .. 
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TITLE II 

SEc. 201. Section 4 (a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 
is amended by-

( 1) inserting immediately after "determinations have 
been made under" the following : "the first two sentences 
of"· 

{1~) adding at the end of the first paragraph ther~of 
the following new sentence: "No citizen shall be den~ed 
the right to vote in any Federal, State, or local elect~on 
because of his failure to comply with any test o~· de:rice 
in any State with respect to which the determmatl?ns 
have been made under the third sentence of subsectiOn 
(b) of this section or in any political subdivision with 
respect to which such determinations have l~een. made as 
a separate unit, unless the United States Distnct Court 
for the District of Columbia in an action for a declara
tory judgment brought by such E?tate or subdivision 
arrainst the United States has determmed that no such test 
o~ device has been used during the ten years preceding the 
filing of the action for the purpose or with the effect of 
denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race 
or color, or in contravention of the gmltrantees set forth 
in section 4(£) (2): Pro1'id.ed, That no such ~ec~aratory 
judgment shall issue with respect to any plamtiff for a 
period of ten years after the entry of a final judgf!lent of 
any court of the United States, other than the demal of a 
declaratory judgment under this sect~on, whether entered 
prior to or after the enactment of this paragrap~, deter
mining that denials or abridgments of the right to 
vote on account of race or color, or in contravention of the 
guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2) through the use 
of tests or devices have occurred anywhere in the ter-
ritory of such plaintiff."; . 

(3) striking out "the action" in the third paragraph 
thereof, and by inserting in lieu thereof "an action under 
the first sentence of this subsection"; and 

( 4) inserting immediately after the third paragraph 
thereof the following new paragraph: 

"If the Attorney General determines that he ha..c; no reason 
to believe that any such test or device has been used during 
thB ten yBars preceding thB filing of an action under the second 
SBntence of this subsection for the purpose or with the effect 
of dBnying or abridging the right to vote on account of racB or 
color, or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in SBC
tion 4( f) (2), he shall consBnt to the entry of such judgment.". 

SEc. 202. St>.ction 4 (b) of the Voting Rights Act of 1!l615 
is amended by adding at thB end of the first paragraph thereof 
the following: "On and after August 6, 1!l715, in addition to 
any State or political subdivision of a State determined to 
be 'subject to subsection (a) pursuant to the previous two sen
tences, the provisions of subsection (a) shall apply in ,any 
State or any political subdivision of a State which ( i) the 
AttornE>y General determines maintained on November 1, 
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1972, any test or device, rand wi'~h respect to which (ii) the 
Director of the Census determmes that less than 50 per 
centum of the citizens of voting age were registered on No
vember 1 1972, or that less than 50 per centum of such 
persons ~oted in the Presidential election of November 
1972.". . 

SEc. 203. Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 IS 

amended by adding the following new su~secti?n : . . . 
"(f) (1) The Congress find~ th~~ v·<?tmg du;~nmmatlon 

against citizens of langua~e m~n.onties IS pervasiv~ and na
tional in scope. Such mmonty Citiz~ns are from enviro1_1ments 
in which the dominant language IS other than Enghsh. I!l 
addition they have been denied equal educa~ion~l opportul_li
ties by State and local governments, resultmg m severe dis
abilities and continuing illiteracy in the English language. 
The Con•rress further finds that, where State and local 
officials ~nduct elections only in English, language minority 
citizens are excluded from participating in the electoral 
process. In many areas of the country, this exclusion is 
aggravated by ·acts of physical, econoll_lic, and political intimi
dation. The Congress declares that, m order to enforce the 
guarantees of the fourteeth and fifteen1th amendm.en!S to 
the United States Constitution, it is necessary to ehmmate 
such discrimination by prohibiting English-only elections, 
and by prescribing other remedial devices. . 

"(2) No voting qualification or prereq~isite to votmg,. or 
standard practice, or procedure shall be Imposed or apphed 
by any State or political subdivision to deny or abridge the 
right of any citizen of the United States to vote because he 
is a member of a language minority group. 

" ( 3) In addition to the meaning given the term under sec
tion 4 (c) , the term 'test or device' shall also m~~n any p~a<?
tice or requirement by which any State or po.htiCal subdiyi
sion provided any registration or vo~ing no~ICes, for~s, m
structions, assistance, or other !llaten.als or mformati?n re
lating to the electoral process, mcludmg ballots, only m the 
English language, where the Director of t~e. Census de~er
mines that more than five per centum of the Citizens of votmg 
age residing in such State or political subdivision are m~m
bers of a single language minority. With .resp~ct to sec~wn 
4 (b), the term 'test or device', as defined m this subsectiOn, 
shall be employed only in making the determinations under 
the third sentence of that subsection. 

" ( 4) Whenever any State or political subdivi~ion subject to 
the prohibitions of the second sentence of sectl~n 4 (a) .pro
vides any registration or yoting !lotices, ~orms m~tructwns, 
assistance or other materials or mformatlon relatmg to the 
electoral process including ballots, it shall provide them in 
the language of' the applicable language minority group as 
well as ,in the English language: Provided, That ( 1) where 
the language of the appli~a?le mino~ity .gro';lp is oral or. un
written, the State or pohtlcal subdiVISI<?n IS only reqm~ed 
to furnish bilingual oral instructions, assistance, or other m- l // /I 

/ //; 
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f?t:mation re_lating to _registration and voting, (2) The pro
VISIOn~ of _this. subs~ctwn shall not apply if the language o£ 
the mmority IS extmct. For the purposes of this provision, 
a language is extinct if there are no individuals known to have 
been raised with it as the primary language." 

SEc. 204. Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended by inserting after "November 1, 1968," the follow
ing: "or whenever a State or political subdivision with re
spect to which the prohibitions set forth in section 4 (a) based 
upon determinations made under the third sentence of sec
tioJ;t 4(b) a~e in _effect shall ena_c~ or seek to administer any 
votmg quahficat10n or prereqmsite to voting, or standard, 
prac~ice, or procedure with respect to voting different from 
that m force or effect on November 1, 1972,". 

SEc. 205. Sections 3 and 6 of the Voting Rights Act of 
1965 are each amended by striking out "fifteenth amendment" 
each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "four
teenth or fifteenth amendment". 

SEc. 206. Sections 2, 3, the second paragraph of section 4 (a), 
and sections 4 (d), 5, 6, and 13 of the Votmg Rights Act of 
1965 are each amended by adding immediately after "on ac
count of race or color" each time it appears the following: ", 
or in contravention of the guarantees set forth in section 
4(f) (2) ". 

SEc. 207; Section 14 (c) is amended by adding at the end the 
following new paragraph: 

'' ( 3) The term 'language minorities' or 'language minority 
group' means persons who are American Indian, Asian Amer
ican, Alaskan Natives, or of Spanish heritage.'~'. 

SEc. 208. I£ any amendments made by the Act or the appli
cation of any provision thereof to any person or circum
stance is judically determined to be invalid, the remainder of 
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, or the application of such pro
vision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected 
by such determination. 

TITLE III 

SEC. 301. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 is amended by 
i~serting the following new section immediately after sec
tion 202: 

"BILINGUAL ELECTION REQUIREMENTS 

"SEc. 203. (a) The Congress finds that, through the use 
of various practices and procedures, citizens of language mi
norities have been effectively excluded from participation 
in the electoral process. Among other factors, the denial of 
the right to vote of such minority group citizens is ordinarily 
directly related to the unequal educational opportunities af
forded them, resulting in high illiteracy and low voting par
ticipation. The Congrt>ss declares that, in order to enforce 
the guarantees of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments 
to the United States Constitution, it is necessary to eliminate 
such- discrimination by prohibiting these practices, and by 
prescribing other remedial devices. 
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. ".(!;>) Prior to August 6, 1985, no State or political sub
~h viswn_ shall p:ovide registration or voting notices, forms, 
mstructwns, assistance, or other materials or information re
lating to the electo_ral proc~ss, including ballots, only in the 
English language If the Director of the Census determines 
(i) that more tha~ ~ve perce~1t_o~ the citizens of voting age of 
such State or political subdivisiOn ar,;e members of a single 
language minority and ( ii) that the illiteracy rate of such 
perso!ls as a group is higher than the national illiteracy rate: 
Provided, That the prohibitions of this subsection shall not 
apply in any political subdivision which has less than five 
percen~ voting age citizens of each language minority which 
~ompnses. o_ver five percent of the statewide population of vot
mg age citizens. For purposes of this subsection, illiteracy 
means ~he ~ailure to co~plete the fifth primary grade. The 
determmatwns of the Dm,ctor of the Census under this sub
~ection shall be effective upon publication in the Federal Reg
Ister and shall not be subject to review in any court. 

" (c) Whenever any State or political subdivision subject 
to the prohibition of subsection (b) of this section provides 
any registration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assist
ance, or other materials or information relating to the electoral 
process, including ballots, it shall prov,ide them in the lan
guage of the applicable minority group as well as in the Eng
lish ~anguag~: Pr_o'vided, Tl;tat ( 1) where the language of the 
aprl~cable mi~o~Ity _group IS or~l or unwritten, the State or 
pohtica~ subdiVswn IS only reqmred to furnish bilingual oral 
mst:uctwns, as~istance, or other information relating to regis
tratiOn and votmg. (2) The provisions of this subsection shall 
not apply if. the language of the minority is extinct. For the 
pu~p<_>ses of this provision, a language is extinct if there are no 
mdividuals known to have been raised with it as the primary 
language. 

" (d) Any State or political subdivision subject to the pro
h~bit!on of subsection (h) of this section, which seeks to 
provide English-only registration or voting materials or in
formation, including ballots, may file an action against the 
United States in an appropriate United States district court 
for a declaratory judgment permitting such provision. The 
court shall grant the requested relief if it determines that the 
illiteracy rate of the applicable language minority group 
within the State or political subdivision is equal to or less 
than the national illiteracy rate. 

" (e) For purposes of this section, the term 'langua.ge 
minorities' or 'language minority group' means persons who 
are American Indian, Asian American, Alaskan Natives, or 
of Spanish heritage." 

SEc. 302. Sections 203, 204, and 205 of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965 are redesignated as 204, 205, and 206 respectively. 

SEc. 303. Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as 
redesignated section 204 by section 302 of this Act, is amended 
by inserting immediately after "in violation of section 202," 
the following: "or 203,". 
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SEc. 304. Section 204 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as 
redesignated section 205 by section 302 of this Act, is amended 
by striking out "or 202" and inserting in lieu thereof ", 202, 
or 203':. 

TITLE IV 

SEc. 401. Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended by striking out "Attomey General" the first three 
times it appears and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
"Attorney General or an aggrieved person". 

SEc. 402. Section 14 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub
section: 

" (e) In any action or proceeding to enforce the voting 
guarantees of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment, the 
court, in its discretion, may allow the prevailing party, other 
than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee as part 
of the costs.". 

SEc. 403. Revised Statutes section 722 (42 U.S.C. 1988) is 
amended by adding the following: "In any action or proceed
ing to enforce a provision of Sections 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, 
1981 of the revised statutes, or Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, the court, in its discretion, may allow the prevail
ing party, other than the United States, a reasonable attor-
ney's fee as part of the costs.''. . 

SEc. 404. Title II of the Voting Rights Act of. 1965 lS 

amended by adding at the end thereof the followmg new 
section: 

"SEc. 207. (a) Congress hereby directs the :pirect<?r of ~he 
Census forthwith to conduct a survey to comp1le reg1stratwn 
and voting statistics: ( i) in every State or political subdivi
sion with respect to which the prohibitions of section 4 (a) 
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are in effect,. for every 
statewide freneral election for Members of the Umted States 
House of Representatives after .January 1, 1976; a~1d ( ii). in 
every State or political subdivis~o~ for any .elec~wn desig
nated by the United States Comm1ss~o_n on C1V1l R~ghts. Such 
surveys shall include a count _of Citizens of ~otn~g age by 
race or color and national origm, and a determmatwn of the 
extent to which such persons are registered to vote and have 
voted in the elections surveyed. 

"(b) In any survey under subsection (a) of this section no 
person shall be compelled .to .disclose his race, color, national 
origin, political party affihatwn, or how he voted (or the re~
sons therefor), nor shall any pen~lty be imposed for h1s 
failure or refusal to make such disclosures. Every person 
interrogated orally. by 'vritten survey or questionnaire, or 
by any other mean~ wi~h respect .to such information. shall be 
fullv advised of h1s rwht to fa1l or refuse to furmsh such 
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information. 
" (c) The Director of the Census shall, at the earliest prac

ticable time report to the Congress the results of every survey 
condp.cted pursuant to the provisions of subsection (a) of 
this section. . 

" (d) The provisions of section 9 and chapter 7 of title 
13 of the United States Code shall apply to any survey, col-
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lection, or compilation of registration and voting statistics 
carried out under subsection (a) of this section." 

SEC. 405. Section 11 (c) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 
is amended by inserting after "Columbia," the following 
words: "Guain, or the Virgin Islands,". 

SEc. 406. SE>ction 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended-

( 1) by striking out "except that neither" and inserting 
in lieu thereof the following: "or upon good cause shown, 
to facilitate an expedited approval within sixty days 
after such submission, the Attorney General has affirma
tively indicated that such objection will not be mafle. 
Neither an affirmative indication by the Attomey Gen
eral that no objection will be made, nor"; 

(2) by placing after the words "failure to object" a 
comma; and 

( 3) by inserting immediately before the final sentence 
thereof the following: "In the event the Attorney Gen
eral affirmatively indicates that no objection will be 
made within ,the sixty-day period following receipt of a 
submission, the Attorney General may reserve the right 
to reexamine the submission if additional information 
comes to his attention during the remainder of the sixty
day period which would otherwise require objection in 
accordance with this section.". 

SEc. 407. Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as 
redesignated 204 by section 302 of this Act, is amended by 
striking out "section 2282 of title 28" and inserting "section 
2284 of title 28" in lieu thereof. 

SEc. 408. Title III of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended to read as follows : 

"TITLE III-EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD VOTING AGE 

"ENFORCEMENT OF TWENTY-SIXTH Al\I~~NDl\IENT 

''SEC. 301. {a) (1) The Attorney General is directed to in
stitute, in the name of the United States, such actions 
against States or political subdivisions, including actions for 
injunctive relief, as he may determine to be necessary to 
implement the twenty-sixth article of amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States. 

"(2) The district comts of the United States shall have 
jurisdiction of proceedings instituted under this title, which 
shall be heard and determined by a court of three judges in 
accordance with section 2284 of title 28 of the United States 
Code, and any appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court. It shall 
be the duty of the judges designated to hear the case to assign 
the case for hearing and determination thereof, and to cause 
the case to be in every way expedited. 

"(b) ·whoever shall deny or attempt to deny any person 
of any right secured by the twenty-sixth article of amend
ment to the Constitution of United States shall be fined not 
more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or 
both. 
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"DEFINITION 

"SEc. 302. As used in this act, the term 'State' includes the 
District of Columbia.". 

SEC. 409. Section 10 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended-

( 1) by striking out subsection (d) ; 
(2) in subsection (b), by inserting "and section 2 of 

the twenty-fourth amendment" immediately after "fif
teenth amendment"; and 

( 3) by striking out "and" the first time it appears in 
subsection (b), and inserting in lieu thereof a comma. 

SEc. 410. Section 11 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended by adding at the end the followmg p.ew subsection: 

" (e) ( 1) Whoever votes more than once in an election re
ferred to in paragraph (2) shall be fined not more than 
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than ,five years, or both. 

"(2) The prohibition of this subsection applies with respect 
to any general, special, or primary election held solely or in 
pa.rt for the purpose of selecting or electing any candidate for 
the office of President, Vice President, presidential elector, 
Member of the United States Senate, Member of the United 
States House of Representatives, Delegate from the District 
of Columbia, Guam, or the Virgin Islands, or Resident Com
missioner of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

" ( 3) As used in this subsection, the term 'votes more than 
once' does not include the casting of an additional ballot 
if all prior ballots of that voter were invalidated, nor does it 
include the voting in two jurisdictions under section 202 of 
this Act, to the extent two ballots are not cast for an election 
to the same candidacy or office." 

SEc. 411. Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is 
amended by inserting immediately before "guarantees" each 
time it appears the following: "voting". 

Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to amend the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965 to extend certain provisions for an additional ten years, 
to make permanent the ban against certain prerequisites to voting, 
and for other purposes.". 

PuRPOSE 

The principal objectives of S. 1279 as amended, are: (1) to extend 
for an additional ten years the special provisions of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965; (2) to make permanent the 1970 temporary ban on 
literacy tests and other devices; and ( 3) to expand the coverage of the 
Act to certain jurisdictions in which language minorities reside. 

The special provisions of the existing Voting Rights Act apply 
to certain states and political subdivisions with a history of voting 
discrimination. In those jurisdictions, all literacy tests and other sim
ilar devices have been suspended, by operation of Section 4 (a), since 
August 6, 1965, the date on which the original Act was approved. 1 

1 In those jurisdictions where literacy tests are suspended by operation of Section 4 (a) 
of the Act, enforcement of voting qualifications or procedures different from those in force 
and effect on November 1, 1•964 or November 1, 1968 (by virtue of the 1970 amendments), 
i' prohibited )Jnless and until jufilcial approval or acquiescence of the Attorney General 
of the United States is obtained (Section ti). (This procedure will be referred to hereinafter 
"" Section 5 preclearance or preclearance). The Act also authorizes the Attorney General 
to proYide for the appointment of Fecleral examiners to list qualified applicants to vote 
and Federal election observers to monitor the casting and counting of ballots In such 
jurisdictions (Sections 6 and 8). 
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Under the current prov1s10ns of the Voting Rights Act, a state or 
political subdivision may enmpt itself from coverage by showing 
that during the preceding ten yea:ni, no such test or device has been 
used for the purpose or with the effect of denying the right to vote 
on account of race or color. Thus, many jurisdictions now subject 
to the Section 4 (a) literacy test suspension will be in a position to 
obtain automatic exemption beginning in August, 1975-10 years after 
passage of the Act.2 In effect, S. 1279 would continue the coverage 
of the Act for those jurisdictions until August 1985. 

A second purpose of S. 1279 is to enact a permanent nationwide 
ban on the use of literacy tests and other sim:1ar devices as prerequi
sites to voting or registration. In 1970, when the Act was last extended, 
Congress also created, in Section 201 of the Voting Rights Act, a 
temporary nationwide "test or device" 3 suspension (P.L. 91-285). 
Under the Act's present provisions, that suspension is scheduled to 
expire on August 6, 1975. Title I of S. 1279 would convert that 
temporary suspension into a permanent prohibition against the use 
of such tests or devices, with that prohibition to be applicable to all 
states and political subdivisions. · 

As a third objective, this bill also seeks to expand the Act's special 
coverage to additional areas throughout the country. The focus of the 
proposed legislation, in this regard, is to insure that the Act's special 
temporary remedies are applicable to states and political subdivisions 
where (i) there has been evidenced a generally low voting turnout or 
registration rate and ( ii) significant concentrations of minorities with 
native languages other than English reside. The provisions of S. 1279 
accomplish this goal by expanding the definition of "test or device" 
to include the conduct of English-only elections where large numbers 
of language minority persons live. In these newly covered areas, 
where severe voting discrimination was documented, S. 1279 would, 
for ten years, mandate bilingual elections, make applicable the Sec
tion 5 preclearance provisions, and authorize the appointment of 
Federal examiners and observers by the Attorney General. 

In those areas of the country with significant populations of lan
guage minorities •who experience a high rate of illiteracy, the provi
sions of S. 1279 would also impose, for ten years, a bilingual elec
tions mandate. In these particular areas, where no showing is required 
with respect· to low voting turnout or registration rates, and where 
evidence of discrimination was less egregious, none of the Act's other 
special remedies, such as Section 5 preclearance, would apply. 

Apart from its three principal aims, S. 1279, as amended, would 
also require the Director of the Census to collect voting and regis
tration statistics by race, color and national origin in those juris
dictions covered by the Act and in jurisdictions designated by the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. The bill also codifies the adminis
trative procedure employed by the Attorney General to provide expe
dited consideration for Section 5 submissions. Furthermore, private 
persons are authorized to request the application of the Act's special 

' The automatic availability of this exemption, of course, assumes compliance with the 
test or device suspension since its Imposition in 1965. 

3 Section 2(}1 (b) of the Act defines the term "test or device" as "any requirement that a 
person as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1) demonstrate the·abllity to 
read write, understand, or interpret any matter, (2) demonstrate any educational achieve
ment or his knowledge of any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character, or (4) 
proye his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or members of any other class. 

S. Rept. 94-295 --- 2 
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remedies in voting rights litigation. The a:varding of attorney's fees 
to prevailing parties is provided for in smts brought to enfor:e the 
votino· <Ynarantees of the 14th or 15th Amendment. The awardmg of 
attor~eys' fees to prevailing parties is al~o provi~ed f~r. in _suits 
brought under 42 U.S.C. §§ 1981-1988 and Trtle Y_I of the Crvrl. Rights 
Act of 1964. Finally, S. 1279 would update Sectwn 10 and Trtle ~II 
of the Voting Rights Act to reflect th_e current state of the law >nth 
respect to poll taxes and 18 year old votmg. · 

HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION 

On January 27, 1975, S. 407 was introduced to extend_ the Act for 
five years and to continue for five more years the na~wnwrde ban 
on "tl~sts and devices." On March 28, 1975, S. 903 was mtroduced to 
repeal the "automatic provisions" of the Act, sections four and five. 
Subsequently, on March 21, 1975, S. 1279 was introduced to extend the 
special protections of the Act for 10 years an~ to make permanent 
the ban on "tests and devices." Finally, in Apnl, 1975, four amend
ments to S. 1279 and two separate bills were introduced to expand the 
Act's protections to other minority groups. . 

All of these measures were referred to the Subcommittee on Con
stitutional Rights of the Senate Judiciary Committee, whi~h con
ducted hearings for seven days in April and May, 1975. The witnesses 
included congressional sponsors of the legislation,_ o_ther. Members of 
Conrrress the Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights, repre
sent~tive~ of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, state and local 
officials, private citizens, as well as members of various civic organi
zations with special interest in the Voting Rights Act o! 1965. Tho~ 
who did not appear personally were given an opportumty to submrt 
relevant material for the record. 

In addition, the Subcommittee solicited the views of all state election 
officials affected by the proposed legislation. . . 

\Vith the conclusion of the hearings, the Subcommittee met m open 
Executive Session on ,June 6 and 11, 1975, to consider the various meas
ures. Upon a proper motion, the Subcoml!littee_chose ~o ,amendS. 1279 
with the language of H.R. 6219, the Votmg Rrghts brll passed by the 
House of Representatives. An amendment to award attorney's fees 
to prevailing parties in cases brought under Title 42 U.S.C. §§ 1981-
1988 was also adopted. 

The Subcommittee then voted, eight to two, to report favorably 
S.1279, as amended. 

The Committee on the Judiciary met in Executive Session o? 
June 18 1975, and upon motion delayed consideration of S. 1279 until 
a later date. Subsequently, on July 17 and 18, 1975, the C?mmittee met 
in open Executive Session to consider its report on the bill. The Com
mittee considered and adopted by voice vote the following amend
ments: 

( 1) Seven perfecting amendments ; 
(2) To amend Title I of S. 1279 to require the Attorney General 

or his desirrnee to provide an opportunity for consultation "with af
fected stat~ or political subdivision with~n 45 days ?f a Sectio~ ? sub
mission if the Attorney General determmes there JS a probab1hty he 
will ente-r an objection"; 

·' 
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( 3) To amend Titles II and II_I of S .. 1279 to ~~empt strutes. or 
pohtical subdivisions fr'Om compliance With the hllmgual electron 
mandate if the language in question is "extinct;" . 

( 4) To amend Title IV of ~- 1279 to change the effectrve date for 
the Bureau of the Census studres from J'anuary 1, 1974, to January 1, 
1976; 

The Committee also considered and rejected by roll call votes the 
following amendments : 

( 5) By a vote of 3 yeas to 9 nays, to repeal Sec. 4 of t~e Act. Chair
man Eastland, not being present, was later polled as havmg voted yea; 

(6) By a vote of 4 yeas to 8 nays, to ex~nd the Act for a five year 
period. The Chairman was polled as havmg voted yea; 

(7) By a vote of 3 yeas to 9 nay~ to strike November 1, 196~ and 
substitute November 1, 1972 in sections 4(b) 'and 5. The Chaarman 
was polled as having vdted yea; 

(8) By a vote of 2 yeas to 6 nays to amend the V?~ing Righ_ts. ~ct 
by providing a new section allo~i_ng a sta~ or. pohtwal s~bdiVIsron 
to "bail-out" if the number of citizens votmg m the electwns after 
November 1, 1976, was over 50 percent. The; Chairman was polled 
as having voted yea. Senrutor Hruska, not bemg present, was polled 
as 'having voted yea; . 

(9) By a vote of 4 yeas to 4 11ay~, to allow all ."b~il~out'.' suits 
to be filed in the local Federal drstnct courts. Junsd1ct10n rs now 
exclusively in the Distriot Court for the District of Columbi,a. The 
Chairman was polled ,as having voted yea, as 'was Senator Hrusk'a; 

( 10) By a vote of 2 yeas to 5 nays, 1 _present, to strike Sec. 5 of the 
Act. The Chairman was polled as havmg voted yea, as was Senator 
Hruska· 

(11) By a vote of 2 yeas to~ 5 nays7 to strike November 1, 196_4 'and 
substitute November 1, 1968 m Sectwns 4 (b) and 5. The Charrman 
was polled as having voted yea, ,as was Sena,tor Hruska. . 

( 12) By a vote of 1 yea to 7 nays, 1 present, to allow courts to rev~ew 
relevant findings of the Census. The Chairma~ was polled as having 
voted yea, Senator Hruska was polled as havmg voted n!l'y; . 

(13) By a vote of 5 yeas to. 8 nay~, t~ all?w changes m precmcJt 
lines without Seotion 5 review If no drstrwt lmes were changed. The 
Chairman was polled -as having voted yea as ,was Senator Hruska; 

( 14) By a vote of 4 yeas to 9 nays, to allo:w a political su~division, 
if the whole state is covered, to seek to recerve dedamtory Judgment 
from the District Court for the District of Columbia, neither the 
Chairman nor Senator Hruska recorded their vote. 

The Committee then voted, ten yeas to four nays, to report favor
ably S. 1279, as amended. The Chairman was polled .as voting nay. 

A. TITLE I: EXTENSION OF THE VOTING RIGHT'S ACT 

BACKGROUND FOR EXTENSION 

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 has been hailed by many t.o be the 
most effective civil rights legislation ever passed. It was desrgned to 
provide swift administrative relief in those areas of the country where 
racial discrimination plagued the electoral processes .. The ~ase-?y
case litigation approach of the 1957, 1960, and 1_9~4 votmg legis~atwn 
had proven to be totally ineffectual. In descnbmg the expenences 
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under earlier voting rights legislation, the House Judiciary Commit
tee's report on the 1965 Act noted the following: 

. Prog~ess has been painfully slow, in part because of the 
~ntrans~ge~~e of state and local officials and repeated delays 
m tl_w JUdiCial process. Judicial relief has had to be gauged 
not m terms of months-but in terms of years. "\Vith refer
ence to the 7~ voting rights cases filed to date by the Depart
ment of Justice under the 1957, 1960, and 1964 Civil Rights 
Acts, ~he Attorney _Gener!ll testified before a Judiciary sub
committee that an mcredible amount of time has had to be 
devoted to analyzing voting records-often as much as 6 000 
man-hours-:-in a~dition to time spent on trial preparation ~nd 
the almost mevitable appeal. The judicial process affords 
tlu~se who are determined to resist plentiful opportunity to 
resist. Indeed, even after apparent defeat resisters seek new 
ways and means of discriminating. Barring one contrivance 
too often caused no change in result, only in methods [H.R. 
Rep. No. 439, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 9-10 (1965) ]. 

The Voting Rights Act of 196i) was landmark in terms of its aban
do~ment of this c_ase-by-case approach. Under the provisions of the 
1965 Pnactl?ent, hteracy tests and other devices were automatically 
suspen?e~ m sta~es or political subdivisions where a literacy test or 
other Similar deviCe was in effect on November 1. 1964 and where less 
~han 50 percent of voting age persons were re,;istered for or voted 
I~ the presiden~ial election of N ovembPr 1964. I~ these same jurisdic
tions, the Sect~on 5 preclearance provisions applied to all chano-es 
relatmg to votmg which were to be implemented after November"" 1 
~964. Also, the Attorney General was authorized to certifv the need 
for Federal examiners to list eligible voters and Federal observers 
to o_ve~se~ the casting and counting of ballots in covered jurisdictions. 
·!unsdictiOns br~ught under the Act's coverage by the 1965 legislation 
m~h~de_d t~1e entire States 'of Alabama; Alaska; Georgia; Louisiana; 
~lSSISSippi; South Carolina; and Viro-inia · 40 counties in North Caro
lma; four counties in Arizona; Honol~lu C~unty. Hawaii· and Elmore 
County Idaho.4 See Appendix A. ' ' 

These jurisdictions were originally eligible for automatic release 
from special coverage after August of H)70. However when Cono-ress 
passed t~1e Vot~ng Rights Act Amendments of 1970 ('Public La; 91-
285) then: special cov:~r~ge was continued for an additional five years, 
now .~akmg them ehgible for automatic release under the current 
proviSIOns of the Act after August of 1975. 

I~ the 1970 amendments, Congress also brought under the Act's 
special coverage states and political subdivisions which maintained 
a test or device on November 1, 1968, and which had less than a 50% 

" ~.Of th,~se covered juri~dlctlons, the following successfully sued to. exempt themselves or 
bail-out from the Acts special coverage: Alaska [Alaska v. United State8 , Civil No. 

101-66 <p._D.C. Aug. 17. 1966) l: Wake Count,r. North Carolina [Wrtke Count11 v. United 
Fltates .• Civil No. 119R-66 (D,D.C. Jan. 2:l, 11967)]; Elmore County, Idaho [Elmore County 
v. Un!ted States. Civil No. :\20--66 (D. D.C. Sept. 22. 1966)] ; and Apache, Navajo and 
f'ocomno C~m~ties, Arizona [Apache County v. United States. 256 F. Supp. 903 (D.D.C. 
19?6) 1. It 1s 1mp?rtant to note that the Voting Rights Act does in fact provide for such 
~:ul.out or exemptwn on the part of a covered jurisdiction. Under existing provisions if the 
JUrisdiction can demonstrate nondiscriminatory use of "tests or devices"' during the ten 
:years ?r<;cedin.g the <>xemption request. It is removed from the Act's special provisions. The 
JUrisdJctwn~ llsted above, as well as others referred to in subsequent discussion have suc-
cessfully met this burden. ' 
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turnout or registration rate at the time of the November 1968 presi
dential election. In these newly-covered jurisdictions, the same special 
remedies applied: literacy tests and other devices were suspended . 
Section 5 preclearance requirements were applied to voting changes 
to be implemented after November 1, 1968, and Federal examiners 
and observers could be authorized by the Attorney General. Juris
dictions brought under coverage by the 1970 amendments include 
Bronx, Kings and New York Counties in the State of New York; 
Campbell County, Wyoming; Monterey and Yuba Counties in Cali
fornia; Apache, Coconino, Navajo, Cochise, Mohave, Pima, Pinal, and 
Santa Cruz Counties in Arizona; Elmore County, Idaho; Election 
Districts 8, 11, 12, and 13 in Alaska; and towns in Connecticut, New 
Hampshire, Maine, and Massachusetts. 5 See Appendix B. 

ANALYSIS OF PROGRESS UNDER THE ACT 

The Voting Rights Act has been extremely effective in terms of 
diminishing barriers to and improving minority voting and registra
tion throughout the covered areas. Registration rates for blacks in the 
covered southern jurisdictions has continued to increase since the 
passage of the Act. For example, while only 6.7 percent of the black 
voting age population of Mississippi was registered before 1965, 63.2 
percent of such persons were registered in 1971-72 . .Similar dramatic 
increases in black registration can be observed in Alabama, Georgia, 
Louisiana and Virgima. 

Severe gaps between black and white registration rates have also 
greatly diminished since the Act's passage. Prior to 1965, the black 
registration rate in the State of Alabama lagged behind that of 
whites in that state by 49.9 percentage points. In 1972, that disparity 
had decreased to 23.6 percentage points. Likewise, in Mississippi, that 
disparity has decreased from 63.2 to 9.4 percentage points. As the 
following table indicates, these closing registration gaps have occurred 
throughout the covered southern jurisdictions. 

Despite these impressive gains in the area of black registration, a 
bleaker side of the picture yet exists. Most recently available data re
veal that percentage point disparities of 23.6, 16, and 17.8 can still be 
found in the States of Alabama, Louisiana and North Carolina,6 

respectively. In addition, the diminishing statewide disparities which 
have been pointed to cannot be allowed to obscure the tremendously 
low rates of registration still affiicting blacks within various counties 
in the covered states. In Louisiana, for example, significant disparities 
are much more evident in rural than in urban parishes. The disparity 
is greater than 20 percentage points in eight of the ten least populous 
parishes of that state. In six of the covered counties in North Carolina, 

• The State of Alaska; Elmore County; Idaho, and Apache, Coconino, and Navajo Coun
ties in Arizona bad been covered in 1965 and subsequently, released from the Act's coverage. 
'l'he 1970 amendments resulted in these areas being re-covered. However, with respect to the 
State of Alaska only certain election districts were recovered and not the entire state. The 
~lection districts in Alaska were subsequently exempted in 1972 [Alaska v. United States, 
Civil No. 2122-71 (D.D.C. July 2, 19721) ]. The three New York counties were exempted in 
April 11972, but the exemption was rescinded and the three counties re-covered two years 
later [New York v. United States, Civil No. 2419-71 (D.D.C.) (orders of April 13 1972, 
.January 10, 1974 and April 30, 1974). aff'd 95 S. Ct. 166 (1974) (per curiam)]. · 

It should be noted that. unlike the earlier covered jurisdictions, the jurisdictions brought 
unrler the Act's coverage by the 1970 amendments will not be eligible for exemption begin
ning in August 1975. Rather, those jurisdictions will not be eligible for such exemption until 
1980 and thereafter. 

6 For this most recent data on Louisiana and North Carolina, see Hearings, 1037. 
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REGISTRATION BY RACE AND STATE IN SOUTHERN STATES COVERED BY THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT 

[In percent[ 

Preact estimate 1 Post-act estimate • 1971-72 estimate 

White Black Gap • White Black Gap • White Black 

Alabama •. _______ 69.2 19.3 49.9 • 89.6 51.6 38.0 80.7 57.1 
Georgia ••. _______ 62.6 27.4 35.2 • 80.3 52.2 27.7 70.6 b7.8 
louisiana. _______ 80.5 31.6 48.9 93.1 58.9 34.2 80.0 59. 1 
Mississippi._ _____ 69.9 6. 7 63.2 91.5 59.8 31.7 71.6 62.2 
North Carolina ____ 96.8 46.8 50.0 83.0 51.3 31.7 62.2 46.3 
South Carolina ____ 75.7 37.3 38.4 81.7 51.2 30.5 51.2 48.0 
Virginia •••• _. ____ 61.1 38.3 22.8 63.4 55.6 7. 8 61.2 54.0 

Total. •••.• 73.4 29.3 44.1 79.5 52. 1 27.4 67.8 56.6 

t Available registration data as of March 1965. 
'The gap is the percentage point difference between white and black registration rates. 
'Available registration data as of Sept. 1967. 
'The race was unknown for \4;279 registered voters in Alabama, and for 22,776 in Georgia. 

Gap• 

23.6 
2.8 

20.9 
9. 4 

15.9 
3.2 
7. 2 

11.2 

Sources: U.S. Commis~ion on Civil Rights, "Political Participation" (1968), appendix VII: voter education project. 
attachment to press release, Oct. 3, 1972. 

white registration exceeds that of blacks by more than 25 percentage 
points. In South Carolina, as in Louisiana, whites are registered at 
much higher rates than blacks in many rural counties. See generally 
Civil Rights Commission, "The Voting Rights Act: Ten Years After," 
datPd ,January. 1975.7 

In much the same manner as improved registration rates have been 
documented for blacks in covered southern jurisdictions so also has 
there been improvement in those areas in terms of an increasing num
ber of black elected officials. One estimate suggests that only 72 blacks 
served as elected officials in the 11 southern states in 1965, including 
those southern states presently covered by the Act (Hearings, lli:i). 
By Aprill974, the total of black elected officials in the seven southern 
states con' red by the Act had increased to 963. After the November 
1974 elections, those ·states could boast of one black member of the 
United States Congress, 68 black state legislators, 429 black county 
officials, and 497 black mnnieipal officials (TYA 49). This rapid 
inerease in the number of black elected offieials marks the beginning 
of signifieant changes in politieal life in the eovered southern juris
dictions (TY A 52). 

So as not to be misled by the sheer numbers, however, other points 
should be noted when assessing this progress. Significant among these 
points is the fact that most of the offices newly-held by blacks are 
relatively minor and located in small municipalities or counties with 
overwhelmingly black populations. Also, in the seven southern states 
which are tota1ly or partially covered by the Voting Rights Act, no 
black holds statewide office. As of November 15, 1974, the number of 
blacks in the state legislatures in the covered southern areas fell far 
short of being representative of the number of blacks residing in those 
jurisdictions. In Mississippi, for example, the percent of state legisla
tive seats held by blacks is 0.6, despite the fact that 36.8 percent of 
Mississippi's population is black. In South Carolina, a state with a 
00.7 percent black population. only 7.6 percent of the state legislative 
seats are oecnpied bv blacks (TYA 61-63). 

That minority political nrog-ress has been made under the Voting 
Rights Act is 1indeniable. However, the nature of that progress has 

7 IIPreinafter referred to as "TYA". 
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been limited. It has been modest and spotty in so far as the continuing 
and significant deficiencies yet existing in minority registration and 
political participation. The Subcommittee thus approached its delib
eration on this legislation with both an awareness of the significant 
strides which have been made during the Act's special coverage as 
well as an appreciation of the gains yet to be achieved. 

NEED FOR SPECIAL REMEDIES 

Under the provisions of the Voting Rights Act, covered states and 
political subdivisions are subject to a. series of special statutory rei?e
dies. Included among these remedies are: ( 1) an automatic suspenswn 
of literacy tests or other similar devices as prerequisites to voting or 
registration; ( 2) Section 5 preclearance requirements; ( 3) Attorney 
General authority to appoint Federal examiners; and (4) Attorney 
General authority to appoint Federal observers. Beginning in August 
1975, many jurisdictions may remove themselves from the coverage 
of these remedies. It was the Subcommittee's task, in considering vari
ous legislative proposals to extend the Voting Rights Act, to make an 
assessment of the continued need for these special provisions, particu
larly in those jurisdictions soon eligible for release under the Act's 
current provisions. As the following discussion reveals, it was the 
Subcommittee's judgment that each of the Act's special remedie~ ~ust 
continue to apply in currently covered a:'-"eas. for at ~east an ll:ddit:onal 
ten year period. Such a ten year extenswn IS provrded for m Trtle I 
of S. 1279. 

REVIEW OF VOTING CHANGES 

Section 5 of the Act requires review of all voting changes prior to 
implementation by the covered jurisdictions. The review may be co~
ducted by either the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbra 
or by the Attorney General of the United States. 

In recent years the importanc~ of this provisi?n ha~ bec_ome w~~ely 
recognized as a means of promotmg and preservmg mmonty _pohtlcal 
o·ains in covered jurisdictions. Section 5 attests to the foresight and 
~·isdom of the 89th Congress, in anticipating the need for future Fed
eral review of votinu chanaes in covered jurisdictions. At the time of 
the 1965 enactment~ the House committee had evidence of the great 
lengths to which certain jurisdictions would go in order to circumvent 
the guarantees of the 15th amendment (H.R. Rep. No. 439,_ 89th Cong., 
1st Sess., 10-11). In order to insure that any future practices of these 
jurisdictions be free of both discriminatory purpose and effect, the 
Section 5 preclearance requirements were adopted. The Supreme Court, 
in upholding the constitutionality of Section 5, noted: 

Congress knew that some of the States covered by Section 
4 (b) of the Act had resorted to the extraordinary stratagem 
of contriving new rules of various kinds for the sole purpose 
of perpetuating voting discrimination in the face of adverse 
federal court decrees. Congress had reason to suppose that 
these States might try similar maneuvers in the future m 
order to evade the remedies for discrimination contained in 
the Act itself. South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301, 
835 (1966). 

• 
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Under Section 5 the jurisdiction submitting the proposed change bears 
the burden of proving nondiscriminatory purpose and effect and the 
change cannot be implemented until the Section 5 review requirements 
have been met. 

It was not until af,ter the 1970 Amendments that Section 5 actually 
came into extensive use. At the time of the adoption of those amend
ments, Congress resisted attempts to repeal the preclearance provi
sions, and in so doing gave a clear mandate to the Department of 
.Justice that it improve enforcement of Section 5. In addition, near 
that same time, the Supreme Court acted in two <,lecisions [Allen v. 
State Board of Electio1M, 393 U.S. 544 (1969) and Perkins v. Mat
thetv8, 400 U.S. 379 (1971) J which gave broad interpretations to the 
scope of Section 5. On September 10, 1971, the Department of Justice 
for the first time adopted regulations for implementing Section 5's 
preclearance provisions.• Today, enforcement of Section 5 is the highest 
priority of the Voting Section of the Department of ,Justice's Civil 
Rights Division (S. Hearings 581). 

As is evidenced from the following tables, many and varied changes 
have been submitted from most of the covered jurisdictions for the 
Attorney General's review." The number of submissions increased from 
1 in 1965 to 1,118 in 1971. In 1974, the number of submissions was 988. 
The Justice Depa~~en~ ~as e~tered _objecti_ons to changes sub~_itted 
from a number of JUrisdiCtiOns, mcludmg Anzona, Georgia, Lomsiana, 
Alabama, Virginia, North Carolina, and New York. 

The recent objections entered by the Attorney General of the United 
States to Section 5 submissions clearly bespeak the continuing need 
for . this _preclea!·ance mechanism. As registration and voting of mi
nonty mtlzens mcreases, other measures may be resorted to which 
would dilute inereasing minority voting strength. Such other measures 
may inclu~e switching 'to at-large el~tions, annexations of predomi
nantly white areas, or the adoption of diseriminatory redistricting 

NUMBER OF CHANGES SUBMITTED UNDER SEC. 5 AND REVIEWED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, BY 
STATE AND YEAR, 1965-74 

State 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1~73 1974 Total 

Alabama __ • ___ .. __ • 1 0 0 0 13 2 86 lll 60 58 331 
Arizona'--- __________________________ ------ _______________________ • 19 69 33 28 149 
C~lifornia '- _____ ---------- _________ -·-- .. --------- _________________ 0 6 1 5 12 
Georgia __________ ,_ 0 · 1 0 62 35 60 138 226 114 173 809 
!da~o '-------- __ --------- _____________ ... - __ ----------------------. 0 0 0 c 0 
louisiana ••• ___ ..... 0 0 0 0 2 3 71 !36 283 137 632 
Mississippi. _______ • 0 0 0 0 4 28 221 68 66 41 428 
NorthCarolinat_____ 0 0 0 0 0 2 75 28 35 54 194 
New York'-- __ ~ __________ • ______ • ______ • ________ ----_ ... __ .. --------_ 4 0 0 84 88 
South Carolina ______ 0 25 52 37 80 114 160 117 135 221 941 
Virginia____________ 0 0 0 11 0 46 344 181 123 186 891 
Wyoming'------ ________ ... -----------·------_---- ....... ----------- __ • 0 0 0 1 1 

TotaL _______ 26 52 110 134 255 l, 118 942 850 988 4, 476 

• Selected county (counties) covered rather than entire State. 

Source: United States Department of Justice (hearings, 182). 

8 36 Fed. Reg. 18186 (September 10, 1971), 28 C.F.R. Part 51. Issuance of the regulations 
was approved In Georgia v. United States, 411 U.S. 526 (1973). 

• While covered jurisdictions have the option of seeking court review rather than the 
approval of the Attorney General, few have chosen to pursue the judicial remedy. 
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NUMBER OF CHANGES SUBMITTED UNDER SEC. 5 AND REVIEWED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, llY TYPE 
AND YEAR, 1965-74 

Type of change 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 Total 
·--------------- ·----

Redistricting _______________ • 2 4 -------- 12 25 201 97 47 55 "443 
Annexation ________________ • 1 2 2 6 256 272 242 244 1, 025 
Polling place .. __ • __________ 2 4 ------.~- 7 28 174 127 131 154 631 
Precinrt__ __________________ 2 9 7 11 22 144 69 55 81 400 
Reregistration:_ ••• __ ._.: ..... -----. 1 ·---------------- 2 52 15 6 4 80 
Incorporation __________ • _____ ------. 1 .4 1 3 1 10 
Flection law'------~ 1 18, 24 -----96------57·---- ios- 226 332 258 422 1, 549 
Miscellaneous'- _____ • _____________ • ______ ... 3 14 8 15 26 99 12 177 
Not within the scope 

of Sec. 5 _________________ 7 -------- 21 59 46 3 9 15 161 

TotaL ______ 26 52 110 134 255 1,118 542 850 988 4, 476 

t Ordinance or other legislation affecting election laws. 
' Miscellaneous change not included in the above classifications. 

Note: These figures are based on computer tabulations.' The computer pr~gram is limited to the above Reneral classifi· 
cations. 

Source: U.S. Department of Justice (Hearings, 182). 

NUMBER OF SEC. 5 OBJECTIONS INTERPOSED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, BY STATE ANO YEAR, FROM 
1965 TO 1975t 

----------------- ----- ·------·--------
State 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 Total 

I 0 6 1 2 0 22 
o· 0 1 0 1 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 5 II 8 9 0 37 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 19 8 6 2 0 37 
1 13 2 8 1 1 29 
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
0 6 0 0 0 0 6 
0 0 4 3 12 0 19 
I 5 1 0 3 0 10 

Alabama ..... ---------------------- 0 0 0 0 10 
Arizona 2 _______ . ______ • ___________________ -----------------.-----

California' _______ . __ . ___ . _______ ---- ... ___ ----- .. -.-------.-------
Georgia ............. --------------- 0 0 0 4 0 
Idaho'-- .. _____ .. __________ ...... ------ ____________ .... ______ _ 
louisiana._------------------------- 0 g g g ~ 
MISSISSIPPI.. __ -- __ ... --- .. --------- 0 
New York'-- __________ ._. _______ ------- ... __ ---------- ----------. 
North Ca1olina'--------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 
South Carolina ______________ .. ______ 0 0 0 0 0 
Virginia____________________________ 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

163 
Wyoming•---------------------·---------·----------------------._-_-~-------------

TotaL_______________________ 0 0 4 15 3 50 32 27 30 2 

I Through Feb. 28, 1975. . 
2 Sele~ted county(ies) ~overed rather than entore State. 

Source: United States ll•PMtment of Justi~e (Hearings, 185) 

plans ( TY A 204-207). In fact, the Justice Department has recently 
entered objections, at the state and local level, to at-large requirements, 
polling place changes, majority vote requirements, staggered terms, 
increased candidate filing fees, redistrictings, switches from elective 
to appointive offiees, multimember districts, and annexations (S. Hear
ings 598). In each of these objection situations the submitting jurisdic
tion failed to moot its burden of satisfying the Attorney General of 
the nondiseriminatory purpose or effeet of the proposed change. 

The provisions of S. 1279 propose to amend the Act so that the 
special remedies, including Section 5 preclearance, will be operative 
for an additional ten years. Although the 1965 le~islation and the 1970 
amendments did, in large part, provide for only five year coverage 
periods at a time, the Committee concludes that it is imperative that 
a ten year extension now be adopted in order to insure the applicability 
of Section 5 protections during the reapportionment and redistricting 
which will take place subsequent to the 1980 Decennial Census. 

s. Rept. 94-295 --- 3 
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Approximately one-third of the Justice Department's objections 
have been to redistrictings at the state, county and city levels. ( S. 
Hearings 539-540, 581-582). This past experience ought not be ignored 
in terms of assessing the future need for the Act. It is ironic that the 
Supreme Court's "one man-one vote" r~l.ing [R~ynolds :'· Si~, ~77 
U.S. 533 (1964)] has created opportumtles to disfranchise mmonty 
voters. Having to redraft district lines in compliance with that rul
ing, jurisdictions ma.y not always take care to avoid discriminating 
against minority voters in that process.10 By providing that Section 5 
protections not be removed before 1985, S. 1279 would guarantee Fed
eral protection of minority voting rights during the years that the 
post-census redistrictings will take place. 

Mr. J. Stanley Pottinger, the Assistant Attorney General of the 
Civil Rights Division said in this re~ard: 

Congress gave a strong mandate to us to improve the en
forcement of section 5, we believe, by passing the 1970 
amendments. We subsequently promulgated regulations for 
the enforcement o:f section 5 and directed more resources 
to section 5 so that today enforcement of this section is the 
highest priority of our voting section itself. 

The facts set forth in detail on pages 12 through 19 of my 
testimony, Senator, demonstrate, in summary, that the pro
tections of section 5, we believe, should be extended because: 

First, it has been effective in preventing .diseri.min.ation; 
second, it has never been completely complied with m the 
covered jurisdictions; and third, the guarantees it pr~vides 
are more significant to the country than the slight mter
ference to the federal system. (S. hearings, 537) 

The Supreme Court, in Connor v. Waller, 43 U.S.L.,V. 3643 (June 5, 
1975), reiterated its previous holdings which make Section 5 the front 
line defense against voting discrimination. It held that where the 
Mississippi legislature had adopted a reapportionment plan, the pl~n 
had to be submitted for Section 5 review even though the plan arose m 
the context of ongoing litigation and even though it was patterned 
after a plan previously devised by the Court itself. The Court also 
ruled that the federal courts should not inquire into :fourteenth and 
fifteenth amendment questions until all Section 5 questions had been 
determined.11 This ruling is consistent with the Committee's objective 
to utilize a form of primary jurisdiction for Section 5 review und~r 
which courts dealing with voting discrimination iss~es .should defer ~n 
the first instance to the Attorney General or to the Distne1!o of Columbia 
District Court. 

Thus, for example, where a fede~·al district court holds _unconstitu
tional an apportionment plan winch predates the effective ~ate .of 
co vera rre under the Voting Rights Act, any subsequent plan ordmanly 
would '"'be subject to Section 5 review. In the typical case, the court 

10 S<>., Parker, County Redistricting in Mississippi: Case Studies in Racial Gerrymander
ina, 44 :\Iiss. L.J. 391 (1973). 

·uSee also Harper v. Kleindienst, 362 F. Supp. 742 (D. D.C. 1973). 
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either will direct the governmental body to adopt a new plan and 
present it to the court for consideration or else itself choose a plan 
from among those presented by various parties to the litigation. In 
either situation, the court should defer its consideration of-or selec
tion among-any plans presented to it until such time as these plans 
have been submitted for Section 5 review. Only after such review 
should the district court proceed to any remaining fourteenth or 
fifteenth amendment questions that may be raised. 

The one exception where Section 5 review would not ordinarily 
be available is where the court, because of exigent circumstances, 
actually fashions the plan itself instead of relying on a plan presented 
by a litigant. This is the limited meaning of the "court decree" excep
tion recognized in Connor v. Johnson, 402 U.S. 690 (1971). Even in 
these cases, however, if the governmental body subsequently adopts a 
plan patterned after the court's plan, Section 5 review would be 
required, Connor v. Waller, supra. Furthermore, in fashioning the 
plan, the court should follow the appropriate Section 5 standards, 
~ncludi!lg the body of administrative and judicial precedents developed 
m Sectwn 5 cases. 

A correct application of Section 5, for example, was demonstrated in 
Gaillard v. Young (Civil Action No. 74-1265 D. South Carolina, 
1975), which involved the reapportionment of the City Council o:f 
Charlet"ton, S.C. The district conrt invalidated the existing apportion
ment plan on grounds of "population inequality" and then deferred 
consideration of any new plan pPnding Section 5 review. A number of 
plans were submitted to the Attorney General, who objected to all 
but one. That one was then submitted to the local district court which 
concluded that the plan would not meet the population equality re
quirements of the fourteenth amPndment. The court then invited 
thP litigants in the reapportionment case to present plans, and after 
selecting the one best meeting the population equality requirements 
of the fourteenth amendment, ordered that plan submitted for Section 
5 review. Only after the Attorney General decidPd not to object to 
this last plan did the district court ordH it imolemented. 

In some Sl.'ction 5 cases, a change in the voting practice or procedure 
may also retain some features of the previous system, and all aspects 
of such a change are within the rPach of Section 5. The Attorney Gen
eral and the UnitPd States District Court for the District of Columbia, 
as the Pxperts in the area, have developed familiarity with the impact 
of discriminatory voting systems, and it is they who should assess the 
discriminatory impact of a system. For Pxample, as in Beer v. U.S., 
374 F. Supp. 363 (D.D.C., 1974), Section 5 requires submission of the 
entire seven member council plan when New Orleans sought approval 
for a reapportionment of only the five single-member seats. 

For the reasons above, the Committee is convinced that it is largely 
Section 5 which has contributed to the gains thus far achieved in 
minority political participation. MorPover, it is Section 5 which serves 
to insure that this progress shall not be destroyed through new proce
dures and techniques. Now is not the time to jeopardize this progress 
through the removal of these crucial preclearance protections. 
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APPOINTMENT OF FEDERAL EXAMI~ERS 

Under the Act, jurisdictions which are covered by the statutory 
formula are subject to the appointment of Federal examiners (Section 
6). Ho"·ever, the appointment of examiners is not automatic. The 
Attorney General must determine into which localities covered by the 
Act examiners should be sent, and Section 6 (b) sets standards to guide 
the exercise of his discretion. Examiners prepare lists of applicants 
eligible to vote whom state officials are required to register. 

Federal examiners have served in a Mississippi county as recently 
as 1974 and Mississippi citizens were also listed by such examiners in 
~971 and 1972. Since the passage of the Act, approximately 317 exam
mers have been sent to 73 designated jurisdictions. In the period from 
1970-1974, Federal examiners listed 1,974 black voters. Estimates 
provided by the Voter Education Project in Atlanta, Georgia, indicate 
that the registration of blacks by Federal examiners accounted for 
34.2 percent of the total increase in black voter registration in Alabama 
from 1964-1972. The work of Federal examiners accounted for 1.9 
perc_er;tt of the black registration increase in Georgia, 13.2 percent in 
~oms1ana, 27.5 p~rcent in Mississippi, and 7.4 percent in South Caro
lma. In general, 1~ is estimated that 18.9 percent of black registration 
has been accomplished through Federal examiners ( S. Hearings 584-
585). 

Although Federal examiners have been used sparingly in recent 
years, the provisions of the Act authorizing their appointment must 
be c~mtinued. _Diminishing disparities between black and white regis
~rat.wn. rates m the co_vered southern states can hardly be hailed as 
md1eabve of a lack of work to be performed by Federal examiners. 
The use of such Federal officers cannot now be eliminated when most 
recently available. data indicates that the gap in Alabama is still over 
20 percentage pomts and in Louisiana the disparity continues at 16 
per~entag~ poii~ts. ~lso, such examiners might serve to increase mi
nonty reg1stratwn m rural areas wht>re it is found to be lowest.U 

In addition, the hearing record developed before the Subcommittee 
revealed that in many of the covered jurisdictions, the times and places 
of registration are so restrictive that blacks, frequently living in rural 
comn~unities, are unable to register ( TYA 71-78). Some white regis
trars m these areas are reputed to treat blacks with extreme discourtesy, 
S? much so that "[b] lacks find the registration process under these 
Cl~cu.mstances at l_>est embarrassing and humiliating" ( TYR 79). Dis
cnml.natory purgmgs have also been experienced by minority voters in 
certam cm·ered areas (TYA 87-90). Thus, the job which can yet be 
perf~nmed by Federal examiners in these covered jurisdictions is 
s1gmficant and the Committee recommends that the availability of 
this important remedy be continued. 

APPOINTMENT OF FEDERAL OBSERVERS 

. Under _Section 8 of the Act, whenever Federal examiners are serving 
m a particular area, the Attorney General may request that the Civil 

n See previous discussion. 
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Service Commission assign one or more persons to observe the conduct 
of an election. These Federal observers monitor the casting and count
ing of ballots. 

In 1974, a total of 464 observers served in Alabama, Georgia, Louisi
ana, and Mississippi. A total of 568 observers served in 1970, 1,014 
served in 1971 and 495 served in 1972. It has been found that the 
presence of observers tends to diminish the intimidation of minority 
voters, especially when they must vote in polling places located intra
ditionally hostile areas of a community. Also, observer reports have 
served as important records relating to the conduct of particular 
elections in subsequent voting rights litigation (TYA 37). 

Despite the fact that the number of observers recently assigned has 
decreased from the large numbers which were consistently assigned 
during the earlier years of the Act's coverage, their use has neverthe
less been significant since the time of the passage of the 1970 amend
ments. Furthermore, the Subcommittee's record reveals that the need 
for such Federal election observers continues. Many minority voters 
in the covered jurisdictions have frequently found that their names 
have been left off precinct lists and that other problems and abuses 
exist with respect to aid to be provided to illiterate voters. Also, polls 
in these areas continue to be located in all-white clubs and lodges where 
minority persons are otherwise not allowed to go, with such locations 
representing an extremely hostile atmosphere for the nonwhite voter 
( TY A 97-130). Under such circumstances; the role of Federal 
observers can be critical in that they provide a calming and objective 
presence which can serve to deter any abuse which might occur. Federal 
observers can also still serve to prevent or diminish the intimidation 
frequently experienced by minority voters at the polls. 

Thus, based upon the record developed in hearings and the report of 
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Voting Rights Act: Ten 
Years After, the Committee concludes that it is essential to con
tinue for an additional ten years all the special temporary provisions 
of the Act in full force and effect in order to safeguard the gains thus 
far achieved in minority political participation, and to prevent future 
infringements of voting rights. 

SusPEXSTON oF TEsTs AND DEVICES 

Congress, in 1965, banned the use of tests and devices 12 in jurisdic
tions covered by Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act. Strong evidence 
was presented to both Houses that t'hese devices had been used to 
deny blacks the franchise in these areas, often in a humiliating and 
harassing fashion. See Hearings on H.R. 6400 before Subcommittee 
No. 5 of the House Committt>e on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., 1st Sess.; 
Hearings on S. 1564 before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 
89th CDng., 1st Sess.; see also ·washington Research Project Publi-

19 Section 4(c) states that "Tests or devices" shall mean "any requirement that a person 
as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1) demonstrate the ability to read, 
·Write, understand, or interpret any matter, (2) demonstrate any educational achievement 
or his knowledge of any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character. or (4) prove 
his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or members of any other class. 
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cation The Shameful Blight. The Supreme Court noted some of the 
more flagrant examples in South Carolina v. Katz.enbach, 383 U.S. 
301 (1965): 

In Panola County, Mississippi, the registrar required Ne
groes to interpret the provision of the state constitution con
cerning the rate of interest on the fund known as the "Chich
a.sa ":' School Fund" (citation). In Forrest County, Missis
Sippi, the registrar rejected six Negroes with baccalaureate 
degrees, three of whom were also Masters of Arts. 383 U.S. 
at 312. 

Equally important in Congress' decision to ban tests and devices 
in ~h!3 covered jur~sdictions was th~ disparity .in. educational oppor
tumtles :for blacks m these areas. Pnor to the CIVIl War for example 
ma_ny of the slave states made it a crime to teach a Negro to read o; 
wn~e.13 And from the Civil War until 1954 these states instituted 
racial segregation in their public schools, with those blacks who did 
have school available receiving a woeful calibre of education. See 
Brown v .. B_oard of Edu~ation, 347 U.S. 483 (1954). While educational 
opp_o~tun_Itles for blacks m these states have improved since the Court's 
decisiOn m 1954, for many blacks Brown v. Board of EdU(}ation came 
too late, as Table I shows: 

TABLE I.-PERCENT OF POPULATION WITH LESS THAN 5 YEARS OF SCHOOL AND WITH 4 YEARS OF 
HIGH SCHOOL OR MORE, BY AGE, AND RACE OR ETHNIC ORIGIN: 1973 

[Persons 25 years old and over as of March, 1973. All races include those not shown separately[ 

Less than 5 years of school 4 years of high school or more 

25 to 30 to 35 to 45 to 55 to 65 and 25 to 30 to 35 to 45 to 55 to 65 and Race Totai 29 34 44 54 64 over Total 29 34 44 54 64 over 

All races._ 4. 5 1.0 1.5 2.4 3.4 5. 2 12.1 59.8 80.2 75.5 69.4 61.7 48.9 32.1 White. ___ 3. 6 0. 9 1.3 2. 2 2. 7 3. 7 9.5 6i. 9 82.0 77.5 71.8 64.5 51.5 33.8 Negro. ___ 12.6 1.5 2. 3 3. 9 10.7 19.6 39.7 39.2 64.2 58.1 47.6 33.5 22.2 11.9 

_Note: B not shown; base less than 75,000. Includes persons of Central or South America Cuba and other Spanis~-
ongm, not shown separately. ' ' 

. For b_ot? of ~hese reasons, then-the overwhelming evidence of abuse 
In a.dmi_mstermg these tests, and the sorry history of educational 
neg~ect m these ar:eas-Congress felt it necessary to ban all tests or 
~evices as prereqmsites to voting in jurisdictions covered under Sec-
bon 4 of the Voting Rights Act. · 
. Sub~e9uent court _cases further underscored the state responsibility 
~or fallmg t~ provide blacks an a~eq_ua~e ~ducation_al opportunity, 
and_ the unfairness of these same JUI'lSdiCtiOns makmg educational 
achievement a prerequisite to voting. See e.g. Gaston County v. United 
,'l'tates, 395 U.S. 285 (1969). ' 

In 19~0, Congr~s, .reiterating its view that the problems of "tests 
and deviCes" and Illiteracy were. racial in impact and appiication 
extended the ban on tests _and ~eviCes in the covered jurisdictions fo; 
five more years. (~ee J?mt VIew?, S. 27t3.) In. addition, Congress 
ackn_ow_ledged_th~t ~nf!3r10r educational opportumties for blacks were 
not hmited to JUnsdiCtwns covered by the automatic provisions of Sec-

13 In 1890 over two-thirds of the adult Negroes In each of those states were Illiterate 
while fewer than one-quarter of the adult Whites were unable to read or write. ' 
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tion 4 and enacted Section 201 expanding the ban on tests or devices 
to cover the entire Nation. Section 201 was unanimously upheld by the 
Supreme Court. Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970). The Court 
agreed that the legislation was a proper exercise of Congress' powers 
under the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, citing the two 
rationales discussed above: ( 1) "tests and devices" had been used to 
deny blacks access to the political process; and ( 2) discrimination in 
educational opportunity makes itself felt most severely on racial 
minorities. In addition, Justice Douglas asserted that little justification 
exists for denying illiterates the opportunity to vote, regardless of 
color, in a society where so much information is communicated through 
the electronic media. 383 U.S., at 144-147. This reiterated the Congress' 
view that "there is insufficient relationship between literacy and re
sponsible interested voting to justify such a broad restriction of the 
franchise." 116 Cong. Rec. 5221 (1970). 

Since Section 201 has been in effect, use of tests and devices has been 
suspended throughout the United States. Section 201 is effective only 
until August 6, 1975. Much of the testimony presented to the Subcom
mittee in its hearings was directed to these problems of educational 
neglect and racial minorities. Virtually every witness agreed that 
Section 201 should be extended, even those witnesses opposed to Title 
I of the Act. Most of S. 1279 is an attempt to address these problems 
of illiteracy, race, and t'he political process. While Title II and parts 
of Title I of the bill address the problems of overt discrimination such 
as harassment, gerrymandering, and dilution of minority voting 
strength, Title III and the extension of Section 201 address the dual 
problems of state responsibility for illiteracy, particularly as to racial 
minorities, and state failure to respond to this situation in the area of 
voting. The failure to respond to the problems of language minori
ties-that is, those racial minorities whose primary language is other 
than English-is addressed in Title III of S. 1279, discussed in greater 
detail below. The problems of English-speaking illiterates-those citi
zens who can speak but can neither read nor \vrite English-are 
addressed in the extension of Section 201. 

SECTION 201 

Tlw Subcommittee heard extensive testimony on extending Section 
201. Although other provisions of S. 1279 were often matters of con
troversy, no witness expressed opposition to extending Section 201. 
Indeed, only 14 states rt>tain Ia ws providing for literacy tests, and since 
1070 six states ha,·e repealed their literacy requirements. Hearings 
at 666. 

The Committee believes that extension of Section 201 is justified 
on several grounds. First, as discussed above, such tests and devices 
haYe notoriously been abused to deny minorities the franchise. Sec
ond, under the rationale of Ga8ton Cownty, supra, it is patently unfair 
for the states to require citizens to achieve a certain level of education 
prior to voting when the state educational systems all too often have 
denied minority citizens the opportunity to achieve this level of educa
tion. Third, as the Department of ,Justice stressed in its statement to 
the Subcommittee, "such tests are invalid under the FourtPenth 
Amendment because they are not justified by any compelling state 
interest." Hearings at 588. 
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It is difficult to see why citizens who cannot read or write should 
be prevented from participating in decisions that directly affect their 
environment, particularly in an era when radio and television are pri
mary sources of information. The Committee is convinced that the 
suspension of "tests and devices" as prerequisites to voting should 
continue indefinitely. While the Department of Justice recommended 
a five-year suspension, the Committee concluded that in light of the 
interests involved, the history of abuse of these tests, the inferior edu
cation offered to racial minorities, and the availability of radio and 
television as a means of informing the electorate, the suspension should 
continue until such time as the Congress is persuaded that the suspen
sion on tests and devices is both unnecessary and undesirable. 

B. TITLE II: ExPANSION oF THE V O'l'ING RIGHTS AcT 

BACKGROUND 

In January 1975, the lT.S. Commission on Civil Rights submitted to 
9ongress The Voting Rights Act: Ten Years After, a report evaluat
mg the current status of minority voting rights in jurisdictions covered 
by the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In its report, the Commission indi
cated that although the focus of its study was on covered jurisdictions, 
there was evidence to establish that minority citizens in other juris
dictions encounter discrimination in the Plectoral process. Serious con
sideration should be given, ,the Commission recommended, to an 
amendment to the Voting Rights Act to cover those language minor
ities who, according to preliminary information, require the protection 
ofthe law (TYA 356). 

Following the recommendation of the Commission, the 8ubcommit
teP's study on whether to extend the Voting Rights Act or to allow 
it to expire in August 1975, was broadened to include an examination 
of the voting problems of minority citizens outside the current juris
diction of the Act. In 7 days of hearings and testimony from 29 wit
nesses, the Subcommittee documented a systematic pat,tern of voting 
discrimination and exclusion against minority group citizens who are 
fr·om environments in which the dominant language is other than 
English. Based on the extensive evidentiary record demonstrating the 
prevalence of voting discrimination and high illiteracy rates among 
language minorities, the Subcommittee acted to amend the current 
provisions of the Voting Rights Act to broaden its special coverage 
to new geographic areas in order <to ensure the protection of the voting 
rights of "language minority citi~oens." The term language minority 
citizens refers to those persons who are Asian American, American 
Indian, Alaskan Natives, or Spanish heritage.14 

"Based on usage by the Bureau of the Census. the category of Asian American Includes 
persons who Indicated their race as Japanese. Chinese, Filipino, or Korean. The category 
of American Indian includes persons who Indicated their race as Indian (American) or 
who did not indicate a specific race category but reported the name of an Indian trihe. 
The population designated as Alaskan Native Includes persons residing in Alaska who 
Identified themselves as Aleut, Eskimo or American Indian. Persons of Spanish heritage 
are identified as (a) "persons of Spanish language·• in 42 States and the District of Co
lumbia; (b) "persons of Spanish language" as well as "persons of Spanish surname" In 
Arizona, California. Colorado. New Mexico and Texas; and (c) "persons of Puerto Rican 
birth or parentage in New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania." Letter from Meyer Zltter, 
Chief, Population Division, Bureau of the Census, to House Judiciary Committee, April 29, 
1975. 
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Barrier/5 to Voting 
The extensive record before the Subcommittee is filled with ex

ar;.tple~ of. ~he barriers to ~·egistration and voting that language 
mm~w1ty crtlzm~s el_lCOWlter m the electoral process. Testimony was 
received regardmg.madeq~ate numbers of minority registration per
sonn~l, uncooperative registrars, and the disproportionate effect of 
purg.mg laws on non-English-speaking citizens because of language 
barners (TYA 85-87). 
, In a~dition, liberal electoral laws in some jurisdictions are nulli

fied by.madequate and uns,Ystematic .local.implement~tion. Such prob
lems discourage the exercise of votmg nghts, particularly by those 
'Yho are newc;o~ers to politics by virtue of previous total exclusion 
from the politiCal process. Language minority citizens, like blacks 
throughout the South, must overcome the effects of discrimination as 
well as efforts to minimize the impact of their political participation. 
'l_'he State ~f Tex~~s, f~r example1 has a substantial minority popula
tion, compnsed pnmanly of Mexican Americans and blacks. Evidence 
before th~ S~bc~mu1_1ittee dc;>cumented that Texas also has a long his
tory o~ d.Iscnmmatmg ~gamst members of both minority groups in 
ways Similar to the mynad forms of discrimination practiced arrainst 
blacks in the South. · b 

Turnou~ in recent presidential elections in Texas (1960-1972) has 
been consistently below 50 percent of the voting age population. In
deed, the only reason that Texas was not covered by the Votinrr Rirrhts 
Act. in 1965 or by the 1970 amendments was that it employed re~trictive 
devices othe~ than a formal literacy re1uirement. A generation ago 
m:merous smts were required to eliminate the Texas white primary. 
Ntxon v. Herndon, 273 U.S. 536 (1927); Nixon v. Condon, 286 U.S. 73 
(1932); Oro,vey v. Townsend, 295 U.S. 45 (1935); Smith v. All1vright, 
321 U.S. 649 ( 1944) ; Terry v. Adams, 345 U.S. 461 ( 1953). More 
recently a Federal constitutional amendment and a snit brought by the 
D~partment of Justice pursuant to Congressional instructions, con
tamed in Section 10 of the Voting Rights Act, were required to elimi
nate the Texas poll tax. United States v. Texas, 252 F. Supp. 234 (W.D. 
Tex.), atf'd 384 U.S. 155 (1966) (per curiam). Subsequently, the 
state enacted the "most restrictive voter registration procedures in the 
nation" to replace the poll tax. Graves v. Barnes, 343 F. Supp. 704, 731 
(W.D. Tex. 1972), aff'd sub nom. White v. Regester, 412 U.S. 755 
(1973). This new registration system was declared unconstitutional 
through private litigation in the Federal court. Beare v. Smith, 321 
F. Supp. 1100 (S.D. Tex. 1971), aff'd sub nom. Beare v. Briscoe, 498 
F. 2d 244 (5th Cir. 1974) (per curiam). The District Judge in Graves 
v. Barnes, supra at 731 noted the effect which this history has had on 
persons of Spanish origin: 

This cultural and language impediment, conjoined with the 
poll tax and the most restrictive voter registration procedures 
in the nation have operated to effectively deny Mexican 
Americans access to the political processes in Texas even 
longer tl_1an the blacks were formerly denied access by the 
white pnmary. 

Registration is merely the beginning of participation in the political 
process. Once registered language minorities have no guarantee that 

S, Rept. 94-295 ___ 4 
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th~y. may easily cast a. ballot. What is done at the local level by local 
ofhcutls has the mo_st Impact upon the ability of these minorities to 
vot.e and the e~ectlVeness ?f that vote. Language minorities do not 
con~r.ol the ~lectwn or appomtment of local officials and are seldom in 
P?Sitwns of mfiuence. Many obst!lcl~s p~a~ed by these o~cials frighten, 
~Iscourage, frustr~te, or oth~rwise mhibit language mmority citizens 
from votmg. Outnght exclusiOn and intimidation at the polls are only 
two of the problems they face. · 
_Oth~r problems that ~ave a discriminatory impact on language 

mmonty voters are demal of the ballot by such means as failing 
to locate voters' names on precinct lists location of polls at 
places where minority voters feel unwelco~e or uncomfortable or 
~~ich are inconvenient to them, and the inadequacy of voting f~cil
l~I~S.15 Some of ·the other barriers to voting which language minority 
citizens face ar~ th~ .under:representation of minority persons as poll 
workers; .U!lavailabihty _or madequacy of assistance to illiterate voters; 
~ack of bilingual matenals a~ the polls for these non-English-speak
mg persons; and problems with the use of absentee ballots. Memories 
of past discourtesies o~ physical abuse may compound the problems 
for many language mmonty voters. The people in charge are fre
quently the same ones who so recently excluded minorities from the 
political process. 

The exclusio~ of language minority citizens is further aggravated 
by. acts of physical, economic, and political intimidation when these 
citizens do attempt to exercise the franchise. Witnesses testified that 
local ~aw enf~rcement. officials in areas of Texas patrol only Mexican 
_Amencan votmg precmcts, and harass and intimidate Mexican Amer
ICan voters. (S. Hearings 735-737); see also Allee v. jJfedrano 416 U.S. 
802 (1974). ' 
. Mucl~ ~ore co~nl?on, however, are economic reprisals against minor
Ity yohtiCal :;tc~lVI~y. Fear of job loss is a major deterrent to the 
pol~tical participatiOn of language minorities. A witness from Texas 
mdiCated that an Anglo candidate who was a loan officer at the bank 
went to each Mexican American who had loans with the bank and told 
them he expected thei~ votes. ( S. Hearing 735-736). The Subcommit
tee recor~ IS replete _with ove~t economic intimidation designed to in
terfer~ with and abridge the nghts of Mexican Ame:rican vote:rs. In its 
analysis of ~roble_m~ of elect_o~al ~articipation by Spanish-speaking 
voters_, the 9omnnsswn on Civil Rights reported that some Mexican 
Amencans m Uvalde, Texas, are afraid their welfare checks will be 
reduce~ because of t~eir political activity.16 Underlying many of the 
abuses IS the economic dependence of these minorities upon the Anglo 
power structur~. People whose jobs, credit, or housing depend on 
so~eone w~o :VIshes to keep them P?litically powerless are not likely 
to nsk retahati~n f?r ~sse~tmg or actmg on their own views. 

Because of discnmmatwn and economic dependence, and the fear 
that these have created, language m~noritv citizens for the most part 
hav~ not successfullv ~hallenged white. political domination. The pro
portwn of elected officials who are Mexican American or Puerto Rican 
for example, is substantially lower than their proportion of the pop~ 

"'U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Stall' Memorandum. "Survey of Preliminary· Re
search ?.n th~ Problems of Participation by Spanish-Speaking Voters In the Electoral 
I'rf.r;;W. April 23, 1971"\, S. hearings page 997. 
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ulation. In Texas, although Mexican Americans comprise 16.4 percent 
of the population, they hold only 2.5 percent of the elective positions. 
In New York, where Spanish heritage citizens comprise 7.4 percent 
of the population, they hold less than .1 percent of elective positions. If 
a language minority person is not permitted to register, or if registered 
not allowed to vote, that person is obviously denied full participation 
in the political process. The same result occurs when a candidate whom 
a voter might support is kept from running. 

But these blatant examples are not the only barriers obstructing 
equal opportunity for political participation. The Subcommittee heard 
extensive testimony on the question of representation of language 
minority citizens, that is, the rules and procedures by which voting 
strength is translated into political strength. The central problem doc
umented is that of dilution of the vote-arrangements by which the 
votes of minority electors are made to count less than the votes of the 
majority. Testimony indicated that racial discrimination against lan
guage minority citizens seems to follow density of minority popula
tion. 

In Nacogdoches, Texas, the city charter provided for at-large elec
tions with electoral victory for a plurality of the votes. In spring, 
1972, a black candidate almost won a plurality of votes in the election. 
In June, 1972, the all-white city commission amended the city charter 
for the first time in 43 years to adopt a majority run-off, numbered 
place system for city elections.17 In the April, 1973, election, ·another 
black candidate ran for city commissioner only to win a plurality of 
the votes but to lose in a majority run-off election (S. Hearings 489-
490). In 1975, a Federal district court ordered single-member districts 
for the City of Nacogdoches on grounds that the at-large majority 
run-oft', numbered place system abridged the voting rights of black 
citizens. Weaver v. Muckleroy, Civil No. 5524 (E.D. Tex. 1975). 

Election law changes which dilute minority political power in Texas 
are \videspread in the wake of recent emergence of minority attempts 
to exercise the right to vote. The following communities have adopted 
such changes in the :face of growin~ minority voting strength: Corpus 
Christi, Lufkin and Waco, in addition to a number of local school 
districts throughout the state ( S. Hearings 490). In .T anuary, 1972, a 
three-judge Federal court ruled that the use of multi-member districts 
for t.he election of state legislators in Bexar and Dallas counties, Texas, 
unconstitutionally diluted and otherwise cancelled the voting strength 
of Mexican Americans and blacks in those counties. This decision was 
affirmed by the United States Supreme Court in White v. Regester, 
412 U.S. 755 (1973); see also Robinson v. Commissioners' Court, An
derson County, 505 F.2d 674 (5th Cir., 1974); Smith v. Craddick, 
471 S.W. 2d 375 (Tex. Sup. Ct.1971). 
. ~he at-large structure, with accompanying variations of the ma
JOrity run-off, numbered place system, IS used extensively among 
the 40 largest cities in Texas. And, under state statute, the countless 
school districts in Texas elect at-large with an option to adopt the 
majority run-off, numbered place system. These structures effectively 

17 A majority run-oft' Is a requirement that a candidate receive a majority of the v<~tes 
for victory and provides for a run-oft' between the two top candidates If no one receives 
a majority. A syst<'m of numbered places divides the field Into at-large elections with as 
many separate races as there are vacancies to be filled. This Is most commonly done 
through the use of numbered posts. When numbered posts are combined with a majority 
vote requirement, the chance for a minority candidate becomes practically lmr><>sslble 
unless minorities are in a voting majority (Federal Review of Voter Changes). 
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deny Mexican American and black voters in Texas political access in 
terms of recruitment, nomination, election and ultimately, representa
tion ( S. Hearings 491). 
Anot~er device which is used to affect adversely minority partici

patiOn Is ~he annexation of areas with large white voting populations. 
In 1~72, m Pearsall, Texas, for example, the City Council, while 
refusmg 0 annex compac~ contiguous areas of high Mexican American 
conc~ntra~wn, ~hose to brmg a 1~0 percent Anglo development within 
!he city. 1~e City of San Antomo, in 1972, made massive annexations 
mcludr~g rrregular or ~nger annexations on the city's heavily Anglo 
north srde. The populatiOn breakdmvn in the areas annexed was over
·w_h~lmingly Anglo, although the city was previously almost e,venly 
divrded between Anglos and Mexican Americans (S. Hearin!!S 477) . 
. ~n a~dition to the serious strictures on their access to polit~al par

ticrpatwn outlined previously, language minority citizens are also 
excl~ded from the electoral process through the use of English-only 
electwns. Of all Spanish heritage citizens over 25 years old, for ex
ample, more than 18.9 percent have failed to complete five years of 
school compared to 5.5 percent for the total population.18 In Texas, 
over 33 perc.ent of the Mexican American population has not completed 
the fifth pnmary grade. A series of reports by the U.S. Commission 
on Civil Rights on Mexican American education in the southwestern 
United States found that over 50 percent of ail Mexican American 
children in Texas who enter the first grade never finish high school.'9 

The Commission concluded that the practices of Mexican American 
education "reflect a systematic failure of the educational process, which 
not only ignores the educational needs of Chicano students but also 
suppresses their culture and stifles their hopes and ambitions. In a 
very real sense, the Chicano is the excluded student." 20 

The Com~ittee found that these high illiteracy rates are not the 
re~ult of chorce or mere happenstance. They are the product of the 
f~I~ure of state and local officials t? afford equal educational opportu
mtles to ,m~mbei:s of language m~nority groups. For example, until 
1947, a Cahforma statute authonzed local school districts to main
tain separate schools for children of Asian descent, and if such sepa
rate schools were established, the statute prohibited these children 
from attending any other school. See Guey H eung Lee v. Johnson, 404 
U.S. 1215 (1971).21 The effects of that past discrimination against 
Asian Americans in education continues into the present. 
. In addition the language disabilities of Asian Americans are par

ticularly egregious and deter their participation in the electoral 
process. In Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563 (1974), the Supreme Court 
held that the failure of the San Francisco Board of Education to pro
vide language instruction to Chinese students who do not speak 

18 Census ot Population: 1970. General Social and Economic Characteristics. United 
States Summary, pc(1)-C1. Table 88, page 386. 

1 " U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Excluded Student, Mexican American Education 
Study, Report III, May 1972, at 23. 

20 Id., at 14. 
21 Discrimination against Asian. Americans is a well known and sordid part of our history. 

SPe generally Koretmatsu v. Un•ted States, 323 U.S. 214 (1944) ; Hirabayashi v. United 
State~, 320 U.S. 81 (1943); Yu Cong Erng v. Trinidad, 271 U.S. 500 (1926) · Vick Wo v. 
Hopkms, 118 U.S. 356 (1886). ' 
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English denied them a fruitful opportunity to participate in the pub
lic school program. The Court observed : 

We know that those who do not understand English are 
certain to find their classroom experiences wholly incom
prehensible and in no way meaningful. I d. at 566. 

If we substitute the word "voting" for the word "classroom" in the 
Court's opinion, we can appreciate the difficulties which Asian Ameri
cans face when they seek to engage in the political process. 

The same pattern of educational inequality exists with respect to 
children of Indian, Alaskan Native, and Hispanic origin. In one of 
its many reports on the subject, the United States Commission on Civil 
Rights concluded: 

The basic finding of this report is that minority students 
in the Southwest-Mexican Americans, blacks, American In
dians-do not obtain the benefits of public education at a rate 
equal to that of their Anglo classmates.22 

In Natonabah v. Board of Education, 355 F. Supp. 716 (D. N.Mex. 
1973), a Federal district court found that Navajo pupils in the 
Gallup-McKinley School District have been denied equal educational 
opportunities. Similar findings have been made by the Supreme Court 
and lower Federal courts regarding students of Spanish origin. E.g., 
Keyes v. School District No. I, 413 U.S. 189 (1973); Cisneros v. Corpus 
Christi Independent School!Jistrict, 467 F.2d 142 (5th Cir. 1972) (en 
bane) ; United States v. Texas Education Agency, 467 F.2d 848 ( 5~h 
Cir. 1972) (en bane); Homero v. Weakley, 226 F.2d 399 (9th Cn·. 
1955); Soria v. Oxnard School District Board of Trustees, 328 F. 
Supp. 155 (C.D. Cal. 1971); see generally Rangel and Alcalo, De Jure 
Segregation of Chicanos in Texas Schools: 7 Harv. Civil Rights and 
Libertie5 Rev. 370 ( 1972). 2 " Finally, in Hootch v. State Operated 
School System: Civil No. 72-2450 (Super. Ct. Alaska 197:3) (plaintiff's 
motion for summary judgment denied) (appeal pending before Su
preme Court of Alaska): the plaintiffs have challenged the practice of 
the State of Alaska to provide public secondary schools for Alaskan 
native children only in urban areas distant from their communities. 
Most non-native children, on the other hand, are offered public secon
dary schools in their own communities. 

In addition to disparate treatment in the areas of voting a~d ~dt~
cation, language minority citizens have been the target of discrimi
nation in almost every facet of life. The U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights in reports and hearings has documented this discrimination 
in areas such as housing, administration of justice and employment.H 

22 U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. The Unfinished Education. Mexican American 
Education Study, Report II, October, 1971. See also Keyes v. School Distrct No. 1, 413 
u.s. 189, 197-198 (1973). 

"''See U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Ethnic Isolation of Mexican Americans in the 
Pnblic Schools oj the Southwest (1971); The Unfinished Education (1971); The Ex· 
eluded Student: Educational Practices Affecting ,Mexican Americans in the Southwest 
(1971); Mexican American Education in 7'exa~: A Functi?n of Wea~th (1972); Teachers 
and Students (1973) ; Toward Quality Educatwn jor Mexwan Amerwans (1974). 

•• Mexican Americans and the Administration oj Justiu in the Southwest (1970) ; 
Hearing, San Antonio, Texas (1968); The Navajo Nation: An American Colony (1975·); 
The Southwest Indian Report ( 1973) ; Hearing. 'Washington, D.C. (1971) ; Hearing. New 
York (1972); Hearing, Newark, N.J. (1962). See also Texas State Advisory Committee 
to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Employment Practices at Kelly Air Forc_e Bas~, 
San Antonio, Texas (19·68) ; The Civil Rights 'Status of Spanish Speaking Amencans •n 
Kleberg, Nueces. and San Patricio Counties, Temas ( 1967) ; and Asian American and Pa· 
cij!c Peoples: a Case of Mistaken Identity. 
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Another measure for need is provided by the extent of litigation 
needed to secure the rights of language minorities. The Assistant At
torney General in the Civil Rights Division testified that the Depart
ment of Justice has had to take legal action ao-ainst state and local 
gove~·nments to enjoin discrimi~ation against l~nguage minorities in 
pubh~ schools, employment, votmg rights, and penal institutions (S. 
Hearmgs 588~592). The Department's Civil Rights Division for ex
ample, has participated in 97 civil suits and initiated fourtee~ crimi
nal a~tions involving: the rig~ts of Spanish-speaking citizens, Asian 
Amencans and Amencan Ind1ans (S. Hearings 695) .25 

In. 19n, the ~upreme Court upheld a lower court finding that the 
¥exJCan Amm?can population in Texas has "historically suffered 
f~·om 1 a~d c~mtmues to suffer from, the results and effects of invidious 
chscrun~natwn and tre~t~ent in the fields of education, employment, 
e;:ononncs, health, pohbcs and others." Graves v. Barnes, 343 F. 
S~IP.P· 704, 728 (W.D. Tex. 1972), aff'd in relevant part sub 1UJm. 
lf:' kt~e v. Rege~ter, 412 _lJ.S. 755 (1978). Later, the same three-judge 
d1stnct court Iterated Its finding that Texas has "a history pock
marked by a pattern of ra.cial discrimination that has stunted the elec
toral and e~;onomic participation of the black and brown communi
ties in the life of state.'~ Grames v. Barnes~ 378 F. Supp. 640, 643 (W.D. 
Tex.), vacated and remanded. ·white v. Regester, -- U.S. -
( 1975) (per curiam). 
. ~espite the evidence of high illiteracy rates :for language minority 

Clbz~ns, states and local areas where they reside continue to adhere to 
a umform language system. It is clear from the subcommittee record 
t_hat the p_ractice o:f conducting registration and voting only in Eng
hsh does Impede the political participation o:f voters whose usual 
langua~e is not Engli~~· The :fail~lre o~ states and local jurisdictions 
to provide adequate bilmgual registratiOn and election materials and 
assistance u~de_rmines the voting rights o:f non-English-speaking citi-1 
zens and effectively excludes otherwise qualified voters :from partici
pating in elections. 
I~ view o:f this overwhelming evidence of voting discrimination 

agamst ~anguag~ ~1inorities, it is not surprising that the registration 
and votmg statistics o:f language minorities are significantly below 
those of the Anglo majority. In 1972, :for example only 44.4 percbnt 
o:f persons of Spanish origin were registered compa~ed to 73.4 percent 
:for Anglos. 26 The data :for 197 4 indicates similar disparities: M.9 
percent o:f persons o:f Spanish origin were registered to vote compared 
to 63.5 percen_t for Anglos.2

•
7 Only 22.9 percent o:f Spanish origin 

persons voted m the 1974 natwnal election, less than one-half the rate 
o:f participation :for Anglos. 28 

Expansion of the Voting Hight8 Act 

Weighing the overwhelming evi.den~e be~o.re it on the voting prob" 
lems encountered by langu~ge mmonty Citizens, the Subcommittee 
acted to expand the protectwns o:f the Voting Rights Act to insure 

."".S.ee alsoLetter from J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General Civil Rights 
Dli.,IRJOn, Department .of Justice, to House Judiciar~ Committee. May 6, 1975. ' 

_current P_opt~;tatwn Rep?rts: 1972. Populatton Characteristics. Voting and RegiR
tr~~ob~ltatlstlcs m the Election of November 1972. Series p. 20, No. 263, Table 1, page 22. 

of ~h~'(fe':.~~~~ed data from the Current Population Survey: 1974, provided by the Bureau 
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their :free access to the :franchise. The definition o:f those groups in
cluded in "language minorities" was determined on the basis o:f the 
evidence o:f voting discrimination. Persons o:f Spanish heritage was 
the group most severely affected by discriminatory practices, while the 
documentation concerning Asian Americans, American Indians and 
Alaskan Natives was substantial. 

No evidence was received concerning the voting difficulties o:f other 
language groups. Indeed, the voter registration statistics :for the 1972 
Presidential election showed a high degree o:f participation by other 
language groups: German, 79 percent; Italian, 77.5 percent; French, 
72.7 percent; Polish 79.8 percent; and Russian, 85.7 percent.29 

TABLE 2.-REPORTED VOTER PARTICIPATION AND REGISTRATION OF PERSONS OF VOTING 
AGE, BY ETHNIC ORIGIN AND SEX: NOVEMBER 1972 

[Numbers in thousands: civilian noninstitutional population[ 

Total Male Female 

Percent Percent Percent 
All reported Percent reported Percent reported 

per- regis- reported regis· reported regis-
Ethnic origin sons tered voted Total tered voted Total tered 

German ....... ·-··---·- 16,010 79.0 70.8 7, 858 80. 1 72. 1 8, 152 78.0 
Italian ..... --·-- ... __ ._ 5, 900 77.5 71. 5 2, 918 78.7 73.1 2, 982 76.4 
Irish ...... _ ..... _______ 9, 863 76.7 66.6 4, 429 78.3 68.4 5, 434 75.4 
French ...... -----·---- 3, 275 72.7 63.2 1, 528 74.8 64.4 \, 747 70.9 
Polish_. ____________ -_. 3, 355 79.8 72.0 1, 630 81.3 73.4 1 7 25 78.3 
Russian_. __________ . ___ 1, 605 85.7 80. 5 756 88.5 83.5 849 83.2 
English, Scottish, and 

10, 390 78.9 Welsh ______________ . 19,400 80. 1 71.3 9, 010 81.4 72.7 
Spanish .. _._. _____ . ____ 5, 616 44.4 37.5 2, 641 45.6 39.4 2, 975 43.4 

Mexican _______ ·--_ 3, 219 46.0 37. 5 1, 551 47. 2 38.4 1, 668 44.9 
Puerto Rican ....... 834 52.7 44.6 360 54.7 50.9 474 51.3 
Other Spanish ... ___ 1, 563 36.8 33. 5 730 37.7 35. ti 832 36.0 

Negro•---------------- 12,467 67.5 54. 1 5, 571 67.2 53.8 6, 896 67.7 
other. .. ----···-----·-- 46,855 74. 1 65.9 21, 631 74.7 66.7 25, 225 73.5 
Do not know ____________ 9, 962 64. 9 51.8 4, 997 65.8 53.5 5, 965 64.0 
Not reported ........... 1, 714 47.9 42.4 790 46.6 41.3 924 48.9 

Percent 
reported 

voted 

69.5 
70.0 
65. 1 
62. 1 
7ll. 8 
78. 0 

70. 1 
35.7 
36.6 
39.8 
31. 5 
54.3 
65.2 
50. 1 
43.4 

' There were 13,493,000 persons classified by the interviewers as Negro (see table 1) compared with the 12,467,000 who 
classified themselves as of Negro ethnic origin. 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. "Current Population Reports." Population characteristics, October 1973, series 
p. 20, No. 253, p. 27. 

The Subcommittee, although cognizant. of the extent of voting dis
crimination against these language minorities, was nonetheless aware 

. that the problems were not uniform in their severity across the nation. 
Therefore, in expanding the Act, two distinct triggers were developed 
to identify areas with differing magnitude o:f barriers to :full partici
pation by language minorities in the political process. The remedies set 
in operation by these triggers mirror the differences in the evidentiary 
record on the severity of voting discrimination against language mi
norities. Title II of S. 1279 contains the prohibition and remedies 
:for those jurisdictions with the more serious problems, while Title III 
imposes more lenient restrictions upon areas with less severe voting 
difficulties.30 

Extending the protection o:f the Act to language minorities is accom
plished by expanding the definition of "test or device" to mean the use 
o:f English-only election materials in jurisdictions where more than 
five percent o:f the voting age citizen population is comprised o:f any 

., 1972 Current Population Reports, supra n2•6. 
30 A discussion of the formula used to trigger coverage in Title III is set forth herein

after. 
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single language minority group. In other words, a jurisdiction is 
deemed to employ a "test or device" if it provided election materials 
or assistance only in the English language, and if it had more than 
a five percent citizen population of American Indians, Alaskan N a
tives, Asian Americans or persons of Spanish heritage.31 Even when 
such a test or device exists, hO\vever, coverage is not triggered for a 
jurisdiction unless it also had a low voter registration or turnout in the 
Hl72 presidential election, namely, less than 50 percent. Thus, the "trig
ger" of Title II is essentially identical to the traditional trigger, 
now found in Section 4 (b) of the Act, that is, the existence of a "test 
or device," as newly defined, and less than 50 percent registration or 
turnout in the most recent presidential election. 

By covering these new geographic areas, we simply apply the Act's 
special remedies to jurisdictions where language minorities reside in 
greatest concentrations and where there is evidence of low voting par
ticipation. Currently available data indicate that Title II coverage 
would be triggered in certain counties in California (including the 
two counties already covered), in areas of Arizona (again, most of 
which are already covered), in areas of Florida, Colorado, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, New York, North Carolina, South Dakota, Utah, 
Virginia, Hawaii, and for the entire states of Alaska and Texas. (See 
Appendix C of this Report, for a tentative list of coverage under 
Title II.) 

Title II would therefore mandate that in these covered areas bilin
gual election procedures be implemented, thwt Section 5 preclearance 
be given to all new voting changes, and that Federal examiners and 
observers be able to be designated to serve in those areas. 
. Titl.e II of the bill would for ten years prohibit English-only elec

twns. m cert>ttin areas and mandate bilingual elections. There is no 
questwn but that bilingual election materials would facilitate voting 
on th~ pa1t of language minority citizens and would at last bring 
them mto the electoral process on an equal footing with other citizens. 
The provision of bilingual materials is certainly not a mdioal step. 
Some court decisions already suggest that in order for the right to vote 
to be effective voters belonging to a substantial minority which speaks 
~ lan~uage other than English should be provided election materials 
m then· own language. Courts decisions in New York have resulted in 
specific orders that the board of elections pvovide extensive bilingual 
assist~nce to vote:s in election districts with substantial non-English
speakmg populat1on.32 The rationale behind the decisions is the same 
as ~he reasoning that required help for ·illiterate voters: meaningful 
assistance to allow the voter to cast an effective ballot is implicit in the 
gran'ting of the fmnchise. In Torres v. Sach.~, 381 F. Supp. 309 (S.D. 
~.Y. 19!4) a .F~deral cou~t found ~hat ~~e conduc~ of elections only 
m Enghsh depnved Spamsh speakmg c1t1zens of nghts protected by 

. :n The. five percent figure Is one which has been established as a relevant cut-oft' in judi
cml decisions mandating bilingual materials and assistance in Philadelphia. Arroyo v. 
Tucker, 372 F. Supp. 764 (E.D. Pa. 1974), and in New York Torres v Sachs 381 F Supp 
:W9 (S.D.N.Y. 1974). ' . ' . . . 

32 With reference to electi!Jns. for the school board of Community School District One in 
~fanhattan. see Lopez v. Dtnhns, 73 Civ. 695 (S.D.N.Y. February 14, 1973). The court 
mval~~ated the elect.ion .because th~ bl)ingual assistance was not adequately provided. 
OoaZ.twn for Educatwn .n School Distnct One v. Board of Elections of the City of New 
York, 37~ F. Supp. 42 (S.D.N.Y. 1974), aff'd 495 F. 2d 1090 (2d Cir. 1974). With refer
ence to c1ty e~.ectiom:. see Torres v. Sachs, 381 F. Supp. 309 (.S.D.N.Y. 1974). 
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the Voting Rights Act: "It is simply fundamental that voting instruc
tions and ballots, in addition to any other material which forms part 
of the official communioation to registered voters prior to an electinn, 
must be in Spanish as well as English, ifthe vote of Spanish-speaking 
citizens is not to be seriously impaired." 33 

Courts in New York have ordered complete bilingual election 
assistance, from dissemination of registration information through 
bilingual media to use of bilingual election inspectors. In some juris
dictions which have substantial Puerto Rican populations and which 
are not subject to the special provisions of the Voting Rights Act, 
courts have also ordered the development of bilingual systems pur
suant to Section 4 (e) of the Act. 34 Some jurisdictions not under court 
order have moved voluntarily to deal with the problem of assisting 
the non-English -speaking voter. 35 

The California Supreme Court found that state's English-language 
literacy requirement a violation of the equal protection clause of the 
14th amendment but did not eliminate the requirement of literacy 
altogether (since Stlspended by the 1970 Voting Rights Act Amend
ments) or order the development of "a bilingual electoral appa
ratus." 3 '1 Subsequently, the California state legislature enacted legis
lation which required county officials to make reasonable efforts to 
recruit bilingual deputy registrars and election officials in precincts 
with three percent or more non-English-speaking voting age popu
lation. In addition, California now requires the posting of a Spanish
language facsimile ballot, with instructions, that also must be pro
vided to voters on request for their use as they vote.37 

Sin~e 1967, Congress has sought to improve the educational oppor
tunities of language minorities through amendments to various edu
cation acts. The Bilingual Education Amendments of 1974, for ex
ample, provided that a limited English speaking child should receive 
his instruction in whichever language is necessary to insure that he 
has the same opportunity to learn and develop his skills as a non
limited English-speaking child during the time that he is building his 
English competence to a level equiyalent with his non-limited English 
speaking peers.38 

33 381 F. Supp. 312. The criticism of New York's monolingual elections in the Torres 
dPcision prompted the .Justice Department to move to recover the New York counties which 
previously bailed out from under the Act's special provisions. Arguing that such mono
lingual elections constituted discriminatory "tests or devices" the Department succeeded in 
bringing these counties back under the Act's special provision's. New York v. United States, 
Civil No. 2419-71 (D.D.C., Orders of Jan. 10, 1974 and April 30, 1974), aff•d 95 S. Ct. 166 
(1974) (per curiam). 

"'Puerto Rican Organization jor Political Action v. Kusper, 490 F.2d 575 (7th Cir. 1973) 
(Chicago) ; Marquez v. Falcey, Civil No. 1447-73 (D. N.J. Oct. 9, 1S73) ; Ortiz .v. New 
York State Board of Elections, Civil No. 74-455 (W.D.N.Y. Oct. 11, 1974) (Buft'alo); and 
Arroyo v. Tucker, 372 F. Supp. 764 (E.D. Pa. 1974) (Philadelphia). 

35 New Jersey has adopted a statute requiring bilingual sample ballots and registration 
forms in election districts with 10 percent or more Spanish speaking registered voters (N.J. 
Laws, 1974, ch. 51). Dade County, !<'lorida, has provided all registration and election mate
rials In English and Spanish for two years. Massachusetts provides sample ballots and in
structions in English and Spanish in any precinct with more than 700 persons of Spanish 
speaking background. Bilingual assistance, including ballots is provided in Pennsylvania 
in areas of significant concentrations of non·English-speaklng persons. In Connecticut 
bilingual assistance Is supplied in towns and cities where Spanish speaking comprise 5 
percent of the population. Library of Congress, Congressional Research Service, Memoran
dum on Fifty-State Survey Relating to Bilingual Voter Assistance, March 11 1975 and 
Staff telephone survey of state election officials. ' ' 

30 Castro v. California, 85 Cal. Rptr. 20, 466 P.2d 244, 258 (1970). 
37 A 1974 study by the California Secretary of State on enforcement of its bilingual re

quirements found that, on the basis of a poll of all 58 counties, "the vast majority of 
County Clerks and/or registrars of voters In this state have not responded to the mandate 
of section 1611 (bilingual assistance act) and have made little progress in assisting voters 
who have difficulty In voting in English." (H.R. Report No. 94-196. p. 25, n. 41.) 

38 H.R. Rep. No. S3-1211, 93d Congress, 2d Sess. 149 (1974). 

s. Rept. 94-295 --- 5 
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These statutes are, of course, designed to affect a permanent solution 
to the difficulties encountered by citizens who do not speak English. 
However beneficial those laws may be, they have not yet been i11 
operation long enough to reduce the illiteracy rate of certain language 
minorities below the national average for all citizens of voting age, 
and thus allow free and full participation in the political life of the 
Nation. Consequently, the prohibition of English-only elections in 
certain areas is necessary to fill that hiatus until genuinely equal edu
cational opportunities are afforded language minorities. 

Suspending English-only elections and mandating bilingual ones 
for a ten year period is an appropriate remedy for the kind of voting 
discrimination against language minorities disclosed by the record. 
But even if that remedy rested solely on the unequal educational 
opportunities which state and local officials have afforded members of 
language minority groups, it would still be proper to require it. In 
Gaston Oounty v. United States, 395 U.S. 285 (1969), the Supreme 
Court recognized the inextricable relationship between educationa·l 
disparities and voting discrimination. Even though a literacy test or 
other practice may be racially neutral on its face, see Lassiter v. 
Northampton Election Board, 360 U.S. 45 ( 1959), it may dispropor
tionately disadvantage minorities when applied to persons denied 
equal educational opportunities. That reasoning is fully applicable 
to English-only elections which, while racially neutral, may have an 
impermissible discriminatory impact. See Torres v. Sachs, supra. 

To be sure, the purpose of suspending English-only and requiring 
bilingual elections is not to correct the deficiencies of prior educational 
inequality. It is to permit persons disabled by such disparities to vote 
now. See Aleceander v. Holmes Oounty Board of Education, :396 U.S. 
19 (1969); Oa:rter v. West Feliciana Parish School Board, 396 U.S. 
290 ( 1970). This bill rejects the notion that the "denial of a right 
deemed so precious and fundamental in our society [is] a necessary 
or appropriate means of encouraging persons to learn English." 
Katzenbach v. Morgan, supra at 655. Title II of S. 1279 is a temporary 
measure to allow such citizens to register and vote immediately; it 
does not require language minorities to abide some unknown, distant 
time when local education agencies may have provided sufficient 
instruction to enable them to participate meaningfully in an English· 
only election. 

The record before the Subcommittee establishes that prohibition of 
English-only elections would not alone assure access of all language 
minority citizens to registration and voting. Although English-only 
ele~tions are an impediment to the participation of language minor
ities, other tactics of discrimination have also been used and would 
still readily be available to state or local election officials. Thus, the 
Subcommittee believes that the appointment of examiners and observ
ers in tho~e areas where violations of the voting guarantees of the 
l'~th or· 15th Amendment are occurring or \vhere the Attorney General 
considers examiners and observers necessary, is the effective answer 
to such tactics. Federal observers could clearly serve to diminish the 
intimidating impact of having to vote in all-white 'areas of the city 
or being subjeet to constant "law enforcement surveillance." Exam
iners could "list" those citizens residing in the communities of the 
uncooperative registrars. 
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Further, in light of the ingenui~y and preva~ence of discriminatory 
practices that have been used to drlute the votmg strength and ot_her
wise affect the votin<Y rights of language minorities, the Commr~tee 
acted to extend the pr~clearance mechanism of Section 5 of the Votmg 
Ri<Yhts Act to the newly covered jurisdictions. The exhaustive case-by
cas~ appr<"Jach of the pn•-1965 period proved to be inadequat~ and 
futile in dealin<Y with the magnitude of the voting problems confront
ing blacks. Th~ pervasive voting discrimination which _now aff~cts 
language minorities in certain areas throughout the N atwn requrr~s 
the application of the Section 5 remedy. That procedure has been m 
force for ten years and a whole body of administrative law has devel
oped around it."9 As a method which has shown a marked degree of 
success, it is appropriate to adopt it to the present task. 

Bail-out from 0 overage 
Coverage under Title II is based on a rational trigger which .de

scribes those areas for which \Ve had reliable evidence of actual votmg 
tliscrimination in violation of the l..tth or 15th Anwndment. It is 
possible, of course, that there may be areas covered by this title whe~e 
there has been no voting discrimination. The bill takes account of tlns 
possibility by a provision which allows a jurisdiction to exempt itself 
from coverage of the Act if it meets certain criteria. Any state or 
political subdivision may exempt itself by obtaining a declaratory 
Judgment that English-only elections or any other "test or device". 
has not in fact been used in a discriminatory fashion against language 
minorities and other racial or ethnic groups for the ten years pre
ceding the filing of action. The "bail-out'' process operates in the 
same manner as the current provision in the Act and is a relatively 
minor one if no evidence of discrimination is present. In fact, the 
Attorney General must consent to the Pntry of a declaratory judgment 
if, in his opinion, no violations of voting rights have occurred. Alaska; 
1Vake County, North Carolina: Elmore County, Idaho: and ApachP. 
Navajo, and Coconino CountiPs, Arizona have sncce:::sfully sued to 
bail-out from the special provisions of the present Act. 

0 011stit1dionality 
Section 5 of the 14th Amendment and Section 2 of the 15th Amend· 

ment give Congress broad powers "to enforce, by appropriate legis· 
tion, the provisions" of the amendments. Those sections expand the 
authority of Congress to remedy problems arising under them, and 
anticipate that the national legislature will act to protect the rights 
of minorities. In Ex parte Yirqinia, 100 P.S. :3:39, 345-46 (1879), the 
Supreme Court held: 

It is the power of Congress which has been enlarged, Con
gress is authorized to enforce the prohibitions by appropriate 
legislation. Some legislation is contemplated to make the 
amendments fully effective. 1Vhatewr legislation is appropri
ate, that is, adapted to carry out the objects the amendments 
have in view, whatever tends to enforce submission to the pro-

'"In reviewing SPctlon 5 submissions from thP jurisdictions covered by Title II, S. 1279. 
the Attorney General or the district court will be rpquirPd. as they are now undPr 
the presPut Act, to evaluate the proposal for its Impact on each racial. ethnic, or language 
minority group encompassed by the phrase "race or color," and by the prohibitions of 
Title II [the new Section 4'(f) (2) ]. 
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hibitions they contain, and to secure to all persons the enjoy
ment of perfect equality of ciYil rights and the equal protec
tion of the la,YS against State denial or invasion, if not 
prohibited, is brought within the domain of .congressional 
power (emphasis in original). 

In recent yrnrs, Congress has enacted and the Supreme Court has 
snstaim~d legislation which seeks to enfranchise members of minority 
groups. In South Carolina v. Katzenbaeh, :3:18 U.S. 301 (1966), the 
Court upheld the original Voting Rights Act of 1965 with its pro
visions snspPnding "tPsts and devices," requiring preclearance for new 
election laws, and anthorizing Federal registrars and observers. Three 
months later, the Court approved the sections of that. J\ct whi~h 
allowed Puerto Ricans to vote even though they were Illiterate m 
English. Katzenbar1~ v. Morgan, ;)84 U.S. 641 (1966). 

The Morgan case has enormous significance for the bill now before 
us. The Court approwd the exercise of congressional P.ower to rnfran
chise language minorities who are being denied the r.1ght to Yote J:e
cause of their inability to read or understand Enghsh. I~ .that 1!1-
stance, Congress suspended the New York State statute reqmrmg abil
ity to understand English as a prerequisite for voting as. it applied to 
Puerto Rican residents. Later litigation undrr that sectiOn held that 
New York must provide bilingual election materials, as well as allow 
Spanish-speaking Puerto Ricans to Yote. Torres v. Sachs, s11pra. 

S. 1279 is merely an extension of the legislative and constitutional 
principles approved by the Supreme Court in South Carolina v. 
K atzenbach, supra, and K atzenbach v. Morgan, supra. Unlike t~e 
provision sustained in Morgan, which was limited to one group, this 
bill would enfranchise four principal language minorities: persons of 
Spanish heritage (including Puerto Ricans), American Indians, Alas
kan natives, and Asian Ameri'cans. These are the groups which, the 
evidence shows, have been subjected to voting discrimination. In sus
pending English-only elections, this bill does no more than the statute 
upheld in Morgan. In applying the special remedies of the present Act 
through Title II, S. 1279 does no more than the law validated in 
South Carolina v. Katzenbach, supra. And in mandating bilingual 
elections, it affords a remedy implicit in the provisions sustained in 
Morgan, and required by later court decisions. Torres v. Sachs, supra 
and Arroyo v. Tucker, supra. 

In both cases, the Comt deferred largely to the congressional judg
ment as to what is "appropriate legislation" under the enforcement 
sections of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. So long as it 
perceived a rational basis for the legislative enactment, the Court 
would sustain the statute. In this instance, the record is replete with 
evidence of the discrimination against certain language minorities. 
And since the Comt has already sustained the remedial devices in prior 
litigation, the corrective measurac; embodied in S. 1279 present no 
novel constitutional issues. 

It is argued that, in extending the Act only to the four language 
minority groups, the biH is constitutionally defective. In Morgan, the 
Supreme Comt upheld a federal law extending the right to vote to 
non-English-speaking Puerto Ricans. The Court rejected the canten
tion that the provision was too narrowly drawn in its application only 
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to Puerto Ricans residing in New York. In response to that argument, 
the Court observed: 

[I}n deciding the constitutional propriety of the limita
tions in such a reform measure we are guided by the familiar 
principles that a "statute is not invalid under the Constitu
tion because it might have gone fmther than it did," Roschen 
v. Ward, 279 U.S. 337, 339, that a legislature need not "strike 
at all evils at the same time," Semler v. Dental EiiJaminers, 
294 U.S. 608, 610, and that "reform may take one step at a 
time, addressing itself to the phase of the problem which 
seems most acute to the legislative mind," Williamson v. Lee 
Optical Oo., :148 U.S. 48:1,489. Id at 657. 

Finally it is said that, since the decisions in South Carolina v. Kat
zenbach, supra. and K atzenbach v. Morgan, supra, the Supreme Court 
has retreated from the broad latitude given Congress in those cases 
to deal with voting problems. In support of this view, some cite the 
opinions in Oregon v.Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970), in which a sharply 
and hopelessly divided Court sustained the constitutionality of con
gressional legislation that enfranchised 18 year olds in federal elec
tions and that removed certain residency requirements as a prereq
uisite to voting. At the same time, it invalidated the provision which 
sought to enfranchise 18 year olds in state and local elections. 

Whatever the ultimate impact of the Mitchell case, a majority of the 
justices did not disagree with the principles of South Carolina and 
ill organ as they applied to protecting the rights of "discrete and insu
lar minorities." That protection, after all, was the thrust of the 14th 
and 15th AmendmPnts, and, at a minimum, Congress is fully author
ized to secure the rights of such minorities. Whether a particular lan
guage minority is in need of protection is a question left largely to the 
judgment of the legislature. In view of the hearing record in this case, 
it is clear that the Congress would properly be exercising its discretion 
by enacting S.l279. 

Separability 
S. 1279 contains a separability clause to ensure that the current 

provisions of the Voting Rights Act of Hl65, as amended by this bill, 
are preserved if the constitutionality of the 1975 expansion amend
ments is successfully challenged. At issue in questions of separability 
is the intent of the legislative body in entering the statute. Lynch v. 
United States, 292 US 571 (19M). The separability clause in S. 1279 
clearly establishes the intent of Congress that the provisions of these 
amendments be viewed independently. Although the amendments in 
the bill are interwoven into the current Act, the indication of intent 
by Congress as to the separability of the expansion amendments is 
sufficient for a court to determine that Congress did not intend that 
the 1975 Act be enacted as an entirety. This 1975 legislation should 
thus be considered as separable, and it is not to be rejected as a whole 
in the event of a successful court challenge to any part thereof. 

c. TITLE III: BILINGUAL ELECTIONS PROVISIOXS 

BACKGROUND 

Title III of S. 1279 enhances the policy of Section 201 of removing 
obstructions at tlw polls for illiterate citizens. See the discussion above 
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under "Suspension of Tests and Devices." Title III is specifically 
directed to the problems of "language minority groups," that is, racial 
minorities whose dominant language is frequently other than English 
Section 307 of S. 1279 defines language minorities as persons who are 
"American Indian, Asian American, Alaskan Natives, or of Spanish 
heritagE'." 

The CommittPe singled out the "language minority" groups for 
sevpral reasons. First, as discussed above, illiteracy is all too often a 
product of racially discriminatory educational systems. See Civil 
Rights Commission, A Retter (YJzanee to Learn: Bilingual Biaultural 
Education, PublishE:'d May, 1975. SE:'e also discussion in Lau v. Nichols, 
414 u.s. 5fi3 (1974). 

Second, while the documentation of discrimination and non-respon
sivenE:'ss by the statE's was substantial with regard to the particular 
n;inority groups, the Subcommittee was presented with no evidPnce of 
difficulties for other language groups. Indeed, the voter registration 
statistics for the 1972 Presidential election showed a high derrree of 
participation by other language groups: n 

TABLE 2.-REPORTED VOTER PARTICIPATION AND REGISTRATION OF PERSONS OF VOTING 
AGE, BY ETHNIC ORIGIN AND SEX: NOVEMBER 1972 

[Numbers in thousands: civilian noninstitutional population) 

Total Male Female 

Percent Percent Percent 
All reported Percent reported Percent reported 

Ethnic origin 
per- regis- reported regis- reported regis-
sons tered voted Total tered voted Total tered 

German ________________ 16,010 79.0 70.8 7, 858 80. 1 72.1 8, 152 78.0 Italian __________________ 5, 900 77. 5 71.5 2, 918 78.7 73.1 2, 982 76.4 Irish ___________________ 9, 863 76,7 66.6 4, 429 78.3 68.4 ~. 434 75.4 
French _____ ----------- 3,275 72.7 63.2 1, 528 74.8 64.4 1, H7 70.9 Polish _________________ 3,355 79.8 72.0 1, 630 81.3 73.4 1, 725 78.3 Russian ________________ I, 605 85.7 80. 5 756 88.5 83. 5 849 83.2 
English, Scottish, and 

Welsh _______________ 19,400 80. 1 71.3 ~- 010 81.4 72.7 10, 390 78.9 Spanish ________________ 5,616 44.4 37. s 2, 641 45.6 39.4 2, 975 43.4 Mexican ___________ 3, 219 46.0 37. 5 1, 551 47.2 38.4 1, 668 44.9 
Puerto Rican_______ 834 52.7 44.6 360 54.7 50.9 474 51.3 
Other Spanish. _____ I, 563 36.8 33. 5 730 37.7 35.8 832 36.0 Negrot ________________ 12,467 67. 5 54. I 5, 571 67.2 53.8 6, 896 67.7 Other __________________ 45,855 74. I . 65.9 21, 631 74.7 66,7 25, 225 73.5 

Do not know ____________ 9, 962 64.9 51.8 4, 997 65.8 53.5 5, 965 64.0 
Not reported. __________ I, 714 47. 9 4?.. 4 790 46.6 41.3 924 48.9 

Percent 
reported 

voted 

69.5 
70.0 
65.1 
62.1 
70.8 
78.0 

70.1 
35.7 
36.6 
39.8 
31.5 
54.3 
65.2 
50. 1 
43.4 

-
1 There were 13,493,000 persons clas,ified by the interviewers as Negro (see table I) compared with the 12 467 000 who 

class1f1ed themselves as of Negro ethnic origin. ' ' 

Source: u,s. Bureau of the Census. "Current Population Reports." Population characteristics, October 1973, series 
p. 20, No. 2.3, p. 27. · 

While the CommitteP clearly Pnconrages S'tates and political subdivi
sions t:o assist ?ther Pthnic groups in voting and registration, the 
Committee received no evidence of voting discrimination regarding 
these groups to compel Congn~ssional aetion at this time. 

Third, the historical experience of these groups is far different from 
the European immigrants ·who came to North America and evPntually 
bec~me part of the GrPat Melting Pot. For the most part, the Spanish
hen~age, American Indian and Alaskan Native groups were livinrr on 
territory suddenly annexed by the United States; in most cases their 
ancestors ha~ bee~ l_iving on the same land for ~Pnturies. These groups 
stayed on their ongmallands after the annexatwn, and whilP mobility 
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certainly existed within their own eultnres, opportunity for mobility 
within the European-dominated American eulture was often denied 
them, most frequently by poor educational institutions and unrespon
sive political institutions. Important deeesions of direct consequence 
to them were oftpn made without their partieipation. 

The states and loeal jurisdictions have been distm·bingly unrespon
sive to the problems of these minorities. Some, such as Connectient, 
do provide bilingual officials or materials in areas with 5 percpnt 
or more Spanish-speaking citizPns; others, with a much higher con
centration of language minoritiPs, provide no assistance whatsoever. 
Seventeen states do allow for the possibility of bilingual assistance 
"through the aid of a judge or friend," but aceording to testimony 
by the Civil Rights Commission, this assistance is often inadequate. 
(See SPnate Hearings, p. 94). ~\.nothPr sevPntPen states lack any provi
sion for votpr assistance w·hatsoPvE'r to language minorities, and of 
these sevE:'nteen, eleven come under Title TIL which is based on a con
centration of 5 ·percent or more of language minority citizens. 

Because so many states and counties have not responded to the 
situation confronting the language minority citizens, the Committee 
believes strongly that CongrPss is obligated to intprvene. Title III 
of S. 1279 requires that bilingual assistance and materials lw pro
vided in states or political subdivisions with a concentration of 5 per
cent or more of a language minority group, and where the illiteracy 
rate of that group is above the national avPrage for all citizens of 
voting age ( 5.5 percent in 1970). It is hoped that this provision will 
assure language minority citizens equal necpss to the voting process. 

The Committee has takPn pains to insure that Title III will be 
implemented effpctively with minimal eost to the states and politieal 
subdivisions involved. The Subcommittee obtained an opinion from 
the Department of ,Justice that Title III requires bilingual materials 
and assistance be provided only to the language minority citizens 
and not. to e\'ery votE:'r in tlw jurisdiction (see Appendix D). Nor does 
Title III require the impossiblE'. A jurisdiction with a minority group 
whose language is oral is, of coursE', required only to pT'Ovide oral 
assistance. And, obviously, a jurisdiction is not required to provide 
materials or assistance in an extinct language. The Subcommittee sent 
letters to election officials in all areas to be covered by Title III; 
the gre~t majority responded that the cost was not prohibitive. NPw 
York City, for examplP, for several years has been holding eleetions 
in a manner complying with TitlP III. at relatively little eost ($100,-
000 per year covering 345,800 Spanish -speaking citizens). 

Although the Subcommittee felt strongly that this legislation was 
essential, a constitutional expert was invited to help ascertain whether 
Title III was 'vithin Congress' powers under the Fourteenth and 
Fift~nth Amendments. Hearings, pp. 789-802. After examining the 
questiOn at length, and after receiving the testimony of this witn!:'SS, 
the CommittPe is eonvinced that TitlE' III is clearly within Congress' 
Pnforcement powers undPr these two amendments. 

D. TITLE IV: MISCELLANF-OUS PROVISIONS 

Section 401 of S. 1279 amends Section 3 of the Voting Rights Act 
to afford to private parties the same remedies which Section :3 now 
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affords only to the Attorney General. Under the current provisions of 
Section :j, whenever the Attorney General has instituted a proceeding 
to enforce the guarantees of the 15th Amendment, the court may 
authorize the appointment of Federal examiners, may suspend the use 
of literacy tests and other similar devices, and may impose preclear
ance restrictions on all changes relating to voting or election proc
esses. The amendment proposed by S. 1279 would authorize courts to 
grant similar relief to private parties in suits brought to protect vot
ing rights in covered and noncovered jurisdictions!0 The term which is 
used, "a,ggrieved person," is a commonly used phrase which appears 
throughout the United States Code. The words are used in the Civil 
Rights Acts of 1964 and 1968, and a similar expression is employed in 
the Administrative Procedure Act. An "aggrieved person" is any per
son injured by an act of discrimination. It may be an individual or an 
organization representing the interests of injured persons. See Traf
firante v. Metropolitan Life Insurance Oo., 409 U.S. 205 (1972); and 
NAArP v. Button, H71 U.S. 415 (1963). In enacting remedial legisla
tion, Congress has regularly established a dual enforcement mecha
nism. It has, on the one hand, given enforcement responsibility to a 
govemmental agency, and on the other, has also provided remedies to 
private persons acting as a class or on their own behalf. The Com
mittee concludes that it is sound policy to authorize private remedies 
to assist the process of enforcing voting rights. 

Section 402 allows a court. in its discretion. to award attorneys' fees 
to a prevailing party in suits to enforce the voting guarantees of the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments, and statutes enacted under 
those amendments. This section is similar to provisions in Titles II and 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibit discrimination in 
public accommodations and employment, and to Section 403 of this act 
(the coverage of which is described below)." Such a provision is appro
priate in voting rights cases because there, as in employment and publie 
nccomodations cases, and other civil rights eases, Congress depends 
heavily upon private citizens to enforce the fundamental rights in
volved. Fee awards are a necessary nwans of enabling private citizens 
to vindicate these Federal rights. · 

It is intended that the standards for awarding fees under seetions 
402 and 4tm be generally the same as under the fee provisions of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act. A party seeking to enforce the rights proteete<l 
by the Constitutional clause or statute under which fees are authorize<] 
by these sections, if suceessful, "should ordinarily reeover an attorney's 
fpc unless speeinl eircumstanees \Yould n'lHlPr sneh an award unjust." 
Newman v. Piggie Park Enterprise.<;, Inc. :i!=JO U.S. 400, 402 (1968) .42 

Sueh "private attorneys general" should not be deterred from bring
in¥ meritorious aetions to vindieate the fun<lamental rights here in
volved by the prospect of having to pay their opponent's eounsel fees 

'" SPctlon 205 of S. 1279 also amends Section a to authorize courts to apply the Act's 
speeial rPmedies In suits brought to enforce thp guarantees of the 14th Amendment. This 
anwndment was adopted In part because the Committee is aware of the significant numbers 
of snits brought under the 14th Amendment to enforce the voting rights of Spanlsh
stwaklng citizens. 

"ThP attorneys' fee provisions of Titles II and VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act are 
<"O<lified at 42 U.S.C. § 2000a-3(h) and§ 2000e--5(k). 

•• In the large majority of cases the party or parties seeking to enforce such rights will 
hp the plalntllfs and/or plalntltl'-lntervenors. However, In the procedural posture of some 
<'asP~ ( P.Jr. a declaratory judgment suit under Sec. 5 of the Voting Rights Act). the parties 
sPekiDJr to enf<>.rce such rights may be the dPfendants and/or defendant-Intervenors. 
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should they lose. Richardson v. Hotel Corpomt/on of America, ;);~2 F. 
Supp. 519 (E.D. La_. 1971), aff'd, 468 F. 2d 951 (5th Cir. 1972). How
ever, such. a party, If unsuceessful, should be assessed his opponent's 
fee where It is shown that his suit was frivolous vexatious or broucrht 
f } , ' b 

or mrassment purposes. United States Steel Corp. v. U11ited States, 
385 F. Supp. :346 (W.D. Pa. 1974), aff'd, 9 E.P.D. ,(10,225 (Hrd Cir. 
1975). These provisions thus deter frivolous suits by authorizing an 
award of attorneys' fees against a party shown to have litiaated in "bad 
faith" under the guise of attempting to enforce the Feder~l rights co,·
ered by sections 402 and 403. Similar standards have been followed not 
only in the Civil Rights Act of 1964, but in other statutes providing 
for attorneys' fees. E.g. the \Vater Pollution Control Act, 1972 U.S. 
Oode Gong. & Adm. News 3747; the Marine Protection Act, !d. at 
4249-50; and the Clean Air Act, Senate Report No. 91-1196, 9lst Cong., 
2d Sess., p. 4;)8 (1970). See also ll·u.tchi:11son v. William Barry, Inc., 50 
F. Supp. 292, 298, (D. Mass. 1943) (Fair Labor Standards Act). 

In appropriate circumstances, counsel fees under sections 402 and 
40:) may be awarded pendente litP. See Bradley v. School Board of the 
City of (?ichmond, 416 U.S. 696 (1974). Such awards are especially 
appropnate where a party has prevailed on an important matter in 
the .course of litigation, even when he ultimately does not prevail on 
all Issues. See Bradley, 8upra; 11/ills v. Electric Auto-Lite Co., 396 
U.S .. 375 (1970). Moreover, for purposes of the award of counsel fees, 
parties may be considered to have prevailed when they vindicate rights 
through a consent judgment or without formally obtaining relief. 
Parham v. 8outhwe8tern Bell Telephone f'o., 433 F. 2<l 421 (8th Cir. 
1970); Richards v. Griffith Rubb-er llfill8, 300 F. Supp. 338 (D., 
Ore. 1969) ;_Thomas v. Honeybrook 11line8, Inc., 428 F. 2d 981 (3d Cir. 
1970); A8Jnm of Ne1r York, Inc. v. Board of Education of the City 
of New York, 65 F.R.D. 541 (S.D.N.Y. 1975). 

In several hearings held owr a period of years, the Committee has 
found that fee awards are essential if the Constitutional requirements 
and Federal statutes to which sections 402 and 403 apply are to be 
fully enforcedY We find that the effects of such fee awards are 
ancilliary and ineicknt to SPeuring complianee with these laws, and 
th~t fee awards. arp an intPg-ral part of the remedies npcessnry to oh
tam such co~phance. Fee awar~s are therefore prO\'ided in cases cov
ered b:y: sectw.ns 402 and 403 m accordance with Congress' powers 
under, zn.ter alia, the Fourteenth AmendmPnt, Section fl. As with cases 
brought under 2~ U.S.C. ~ 1617, the Emergency School Aid Act of 
1972, defendants 1.n these cases are f~·equently state or local bodies or 
state <?~' local o~e1als. In sueh casPs It IS intended that the attorneys' 
fees, hke other Items of costs, will bP eolleeted either from the official 
directly, from funds of his agency or nnder his control, or from the 
~tate or local government (whether or not the ageney m· goverm._,mt 
IS a n~u:~ed party). 

It IS mtended that the amount of fees awarded under seetions 402 
and 403 be governed by the same standards which prevail in other 
typt>s of eq?ally .complex Ft>deral litigation, and not he reduced be
ennse the I'lghts mvolved may be nonpecuniary in nature. Stanford 

43 See, e.g., Hearings on the Effect of Legal FeeB on the Adequacy of Representa.tion 
Befo_r~ the Subcomm. on Representa.tion of Citizen Interests of the .''lenate Comm. on the 
Iltdwurr!l, 9:'\rd Cong., 1st Sess., pt. III. 
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Da:ily v. Zurcher', 64 F.R.D. 680 (N.D. Cal. 19'74); Davw v. County 
of Los Angeles, 8 E.P.D. ~ 9444 (C.D. Cal. 1974); Swann v. Ohar'lotte
JlfecklenbeTg Board of Education (Civil No. 1947, W.D.N.C., order 
entered Feb. 24, 1975). 

Section 403 allows a court, in its discretion, to award attorneys' fees 
to a prevailing party in suits to enforce the civil rig'hts acts which 
Congress has passed since 1866. This section follows the language of 
section 402 of this Act, and of Titles II and VII of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act. All of these acts depend heavily upon private enforcement, 
and fee awards are an essential remedy if private citizens are to have a 
meaningful opportunity to vindicate these important Congressional 
policies. 44 

Courts have bPen instructed, since the passage of our first civil rights 
laws, to use the broadest and most effective remedies available to 
achieve the goals of these laws, and these remedies have included 
a wards of attorneys' fees as costs. The Civil Rights Act of 1866 directed 
courts to use whatever combination of federal, state, and common law 
is most suitable to enforce civil rights. 4~ U.S.C. § 1988. In 1870 Con
gress passed three separatP, provisions mandating counsel fee awards to 
victims of certain Plection law violations. Enforcement Act of 1870, 
16 Stat. 140.45 One year after enacting that law, Congress directed 
that remedies provided in such laws should be available in all cases 
invoh·ing official ,·iolations of civil rights. Sec. 1, Ku Klux Klan Act 
of 1871 (predecessor of 42 U.S.C. § 1983). 

In several recent civil rights laws, Congress has included the ef
fective remedy of attorneys fees. Fee-shifting provisions have been 
successful in enabling vigorous enforcement of these laws. Before 
May 12, 1975, when the Supreme Court handed down its decision in 
Alycska Pipeline Ser-vice Oo. v. Wilderness Society, 95 S. Ct. 1612 
( 1975), many lower Federal courts followed these Congressional poli
cies and exeTcised their traditional equity powers to award attorneys' 
fees under earlier civil rights laws as well.46 

These pre-Alycsh~a deeisions remedied a gap in the specific statutory 
provisions and restored an important historic remedy for civil rights 
violations. However, in Alyeska, the Supreme Court held that the 
federal courts did not have the power to grant fees to "privatP at
torneys general," or private enforcers of civil rights laws, except 
under statutes whose language specifically authorizes such fee awards. 

The Alyeska decision created an unexpected and anomalous gap 
in our civil rights laws whereby awards of fees are barred in the most 
fundamental civil rights cases. For instance, fees are now authorized 
in an employment discrimination suit under Title VII of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act, but not in the same suit brought under 42 U.S.C. 
~ 1981, which protects similar rights but involves fewer technical 
prerequisites to the filing of an action. Fees are allmved in a suit under 

.. As form~r Justice Tom Clark said, in a union democracy suit, "Not to award counsel 
fees in cases such as this would be tantamount to repealing the Act itself by frustrating its 
basic purpos~ .... Without counsel fees the g-rant of Federal jurisdiction is but an empty 
g-~sture ... " Hall v. Cole, 412 U.S. 1 (1973), quoting 462 F. 2d 777, 780-81 (2d Cir. 
1972). •• The causes of action established by these provisions were eliminated in 11894. 28 
Stat. ::!6. 

•• ThPse civil rights cases are too numerous to cite :here. See, e.g., Sims v. Amos. 340 F. 
Supp. 691 (MD Ala.), atJ'd 409 U.S. 942 (1972): Stanford Daily v. Zurcher, 366 F. Supp. 
1R (N.D. CaL 1973). Many of thP relevant cases are collected in Hearings on the Effect of 
/,Pflal Fee.,, ,,u·pra, at pp. RRR-1024, and 1049-50. 
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Title II of the 19~4 A~t challenging discrimination in a private 
restaurant, but not m smts under 42 l '.S.C. § 1983 redressinO' viola
tions of the Federal Constitution or laws by officials who are s~·orn to 
uphold the laws. 

~ection 4?3, like section 402: prm·ides the spe_ei_fic statutory authori
zatiOn reqmred by the rourt m Alycska. ProvisiOn for court awards 
of reasonable .a~torneys· fees to prentiling parties is as necessary 
under the proVIsiOns of~~ 1!>81--1988. and Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, §§ 2000(l-2000d---4, as it is under other civil ri crhts stat-
1}-tes which alrPady spPcifieally prm·ide for such awardsY S~tion 403 
IS thl~S nee~ed to achiPve consistency in the Congressional policy of 
enablmg prn·at!:' pnforcenwnt of important Federal rio·hts. 
T~e standard~ and conditions for awarding atto~1eys' fees undPr 

sectiOn 403 arP mtPnd!:'d to be t hP same as those under section 402. 
The diseussion of thosP standards and conditions under section 402 
supra, .shou 1 d thus lw ronsiderPd as incorporated here. ' 

Sectwn 4~4 of ~- 1279 requires the DirPctor of the Census to collect 
data on re~Istratwn and ,·oting by race or color, and national origin. 
~u~h ~a~a IS to be collected for each national election in the covered 
JUriSdiCtiOns and for· such other elections in any areas, as desiO'natcd 
by the U.S. qommission on Civil Rights. Reports of such snrv;ys are 
to be ~ransmit!e? to the CongrPss. The confidentiality and cri'minal 
penalt~es prov1s10ns which are normally applicable to Census data 
collectiOn processes arp al~o applicable 'to the· surveys mandated by 
S. 1_279 exc~p~ that ~o_one IS to be compelled to disclose his raee, rolo;·, 
national ongm, political party affiliation, or how he voted (or thP 
reasons thHPfor) and no penalty shall be imposed for the failure or 
refusal to make such disclosures. 

S. 1279 amends Section 5 of the Act to make clear in the statute 
the A~tornPy G:enera~'s authority, upon good cause shown, to provide 
exp~d1ted con~1derati_on of ~ection 5 ~ubm~ssions during the 60 day 
pem;>d fol~owi_ng t~Plr recPipt. In a situatiOn where such expeditPd 
consideration IS bemg accorded, the statute is amended to allow the 
Attorney Gene_ral to indicate affirmatively, bPfore the running of the 
full60-day perwd, t~at no objection will be made. However, the statute 
":ould further pronde that tlw Attorney GPnPral may reserve the 
nght to reexamme the submission if additional information comPs to 
his attention ~uring the rPmainder of the 60-day period. ThesP amend
n:ents ~o SectiOn 5 serve !o codify the already existing expedited con
~Id_eratwn_procedures whiCh the DPpartrnPnt of .Justice has establishPd 
m _Its SectiOn 5 regulations. 28 C.F.R. § 51.22. It is noted that in codi
fymg these procPdurPS, the. CommittPe is not in any way i~tending 
to cast doubt upon tlw lPgahty of the Attorney GPneral's regulations. 
as already promulgated. SPe, e.n. Grorgia v. United States 411 TJ S 
526 (1973). ,'/ . . . ' 1.. •k .• 

S. 127~. as adopted by the Committee, also conforms to Section 
10 and Title III of the present Act to reflect the currPnt state of the 
law and particularly the ratification of the 24th and 26th Amend-

hi•~~ If t "
1
'p!ivate attorney general,' vindicating a policy that Congress considered of the 

- ~s pr or ty ... were routinely forced to bear his own attorneys' fees few aggr!ev~d 
parties would he in a position to advance thP public interest by invoking' the injunct! 
powers of the federal courts.:• Newman v. Piggie Park Enterpri8es, Inc .. su · ra at 40v:? 
See also Bradley v. School Board of the City of Richmond 416 TT S 696 (1974) ~ N' th · 
Y. Board of Bducation of the Memphis cu11 Schools, 412 u:s. 427 '(i97·3 ). · ' or cross 
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ments. Title III of the current Act, which prohibits the denial of the 
right to vote of citizens 18 years of age and older in national, state 
and local elections, was passed by the Congress as part of the 1970 
amendments. In Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970), the Supreme 
Court upheld the constitutionality of Title III insofar as it lowered 
the voting age to 18 for national elections. However, the Court ~eld 
that Title III prohibition \vas not valid for state and loc-al electiOns. 
SubseqnPntly, in 1971, the 2()th Amendment to the Constitution was 
ratifird. That anwndnwnt. by prohibiting the denial or ahridgmrnt 
of the right to vote. of persons 18 years of age and older by the Unitrd 
Statrs or any State, accomplislws the end which Congress had sought 
to aehirvc by its rnactment of Title III. The Committee's amendment 
to Title III delrtes what arP now unnecessary findings and prohibi
tions. The amendment retains, however. Title III's enforcement pro
visions, but modifies them to authorize Attorney General enforeement 
of thP 2Hth Amendment. 

The amendment to Seetion 10 is intended to conform that srction 
to reflect the ratification of the 24th AmPndment and the Supreme 
Court's decision in Harper v. Vir,qinia Board of Electi~118, ~8~ U.S. 
66~ (1966), thP latter having been decided after the 1965 enactment 
of Section 10. The 24th Amendment prohibits the denial or abridg
ment of the right to vote in Federal elections because of the failure 
to pay any poll or other tax. In Harper, supra, th~ Court held that it 
is :a denial of the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment for 
a state to deny the right to vote in state elections because of the failure 
to pay a poll tax. Section 10 (b) is amended by adding Section 2 of tlw 
24th Amendment to the other enforcement provisions, pursuant to 
which Congress directs the Attorney General to institute actions 
against poll tax requirements. Section 10 (d) is deleted. That l?ro
vision provides for the eligibility of voters in covered jurisdictions 
upon payment of current year poll taxes to either Federal examiners 
or local election officials. The 24th Amendment to the Constitution 
and the Supreme Court's decision interpreting the 14th Amendment 
now clearly prohibit the imposition of poll taxes for all elections. 

The provisions of 11 (c) of the Act are amended to reflect the recent 
addition to Congress of Delegates from Guam and the Virgin Islands. 
The amendment made by Section 406 of S. 1279 corrects what is ap
parently a typographical error which has appeared in the Act since 
the adoption of the 1970 amendments. 

ANALYSIS OF THE BILL 

A. TITI.,E I 

Title I of the bill amends the Voting Rights Act to extend certain 
provisions for an additional ten years and to make permanent the 
ban against c-ertain prerequisites to voting. 

8rrtion 101 
Sections 4 through 9, the temporary provisions of the Voting Rights 

Act of 1965, as they apply to covered jurisdictions, are extended for 
ten years. Essentially, Section 4 provides a nondiscretionary, auto
matic formula, or "trigger," by which states or their political sub
divisions ·(c-ollectively called jurisdictions) are covered, or made 
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subject to the Act's temporary remedies. Section 4 prohibits the use 
?I '.'te~ts .or devices". as :,t prerequisite to registering or voting in any 
JUnsdrctiOn that mamtamed such tests or devices on November 1, 1964 
or November 1, 1968 and whose voter registration or turnout in the 
196~ or 1968 pres~dential eleetion was less than 50 percent of the 
votmg age populatiOn. 
. Section 5 freezes the electoral laws and procedures of such jurisdic

tions as of N~wember 1, 1964 or 1968, and prohibits enforcement of 
any chang~s m the covered jurisdictions unless there is certification 
by the Umted States Attorney General or the United States District 
Court for the District of Columbia that the chanO'eS are not dis
criminatory in purpose or effect. This process is often called 
"preclearance." 

Sections 6 through ~ provide _for, b~t. do not require, the assi~n
ment of Federal exam!ner~ to "lrst" elrgrble persons for registration 
by state and l_ocal officr~Js m the covered jurisdictions. These sections 
further perrmt the assrgnment of Federal observers to monitor and 
report O!l the conduct of elections in any jurisdictions which have 
been designated by the Attorney General for Federal examiners. 

Section 10'12 
This section is essentially a codification of the present procedures of 

t~e Ju~tice Depart~ent. It simply says that the Attorney General or 
h_Is ~esi~neee must mfor:m and "provide an opportunity for c-onsulta
tiOn . :vr.th the appropri~te. offierals of the. affected state or politien l 
subdiVISIOn whenever, withm a 45-day periOd after a submission, the 
A~torney General has determined that ther·e is a probability that there 
will be an objection. 

8ection103 
This secti~n ~stablish~s a permanent nationwide ban on literacy tests 

and ~ther srmrlar devices as a voting qualification or prerequisite 
to votmg. 

Under _the provisions of t~e original 1965 Act, literacy tests and 
other d~vices were suspended m the several states and counties covered 
at the tim~ of the original enactment, primarily in the southern part 
of the Umte.d. States. In 19?02 when the Congress extended the tem
porary proviSIOn~ of ~he orrgmal 1965 enactment, it also established 
a t~mporary natiOnwide ban on such tests and devices in areas not 
subJect to the ~u.spension of the 19_65 Act. This section would per
man~Il:tly prohr~It t~e use of any lrteracy tests or devices as a pre
:eq~Is~te. to _votmg rn. any Federal, state or local election in every 
JUrisdictiOn m the Umted States, both covered and uncovered. · 

B. TITLE II 

Title II of the bil! expands t~e coverage of the Voting Rights 
Act to new geographrc areas which meet certain criteria. 

Section'/201 
The us~ of election ~nd registration materials or assistance only in 

the Englrs!l l~nguage IS suspended in the new jurisdictions which are 
gr?ught :vrt~m coverage of the Act by_ op_er3;ti<?n of Sections 202 and 
_o.~ of this trtle. These newly covered JUrisdictiOns may be e.xempted 
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from coverage under the Act, if they can establish before ~ three
judge District Court for the District of Columbia that English-only 
election and registration procedures or any other "test~ or devi~es" 
were not used for the purpose or with the effect of denymg the right 
to vote on account of race or color or in contravention of the guarantees 
of Section 4(f) (2), during the 10 years preceding the filing of the 
bail-out adion. The phrase "on contravention of tl~e guaran~ees of Sec~ 
tion 4 (f) ( 2) ,. refers to the prohibition of the demal or abndgment of 
the right to vote of any citizen because he is a member of a language 
minority group. Language minority group, as defined in this title, 
means minority persons who have a native language other than Eng· 
]ish and includes persons who are Asian American, American Indians, 
Alaskan Native or of Spanish heritage. The Attorney General may 
consent to a "bail-out" action if he determines that there has been 
no discriminatory purpose or effect in the use of English-only e~ec
tions or any other "tests or devices'' in the ten years prior to the filmg 
of the action. 

A jurisdiction currently subject to the special provisions of the Act 
may also be covered under the separate determinations m~de i~ ti:is 
title. Exemption from coverage under the Act woul~ reqmre a JUris
diction to satisfy two differing requirements for ba1l-out. 

Section 13013 
This subsection prescribes the conditions for determination of 

whether a jurisdiction is covered under the expansion amendments. 
The formula established requires certain factual determinations that 
are final when made and are not reviewable in court. 

A jurisdiction is covered if: 
(a) The Attorney General determines that a state or political 

subdivision maintamed a "test or device" on November 1, 1972 
as a qualification for voting; and 

(b) The Director of the Census determines that less than ~0 
percent of the citizens of voting age residing in any state or poht
ical subdivision of a state were registered to vote on November 
1, 1972, or voted in the presidential election of 1972. The. vote _in 
the presidential election of 1972 is the vote cast for presidential 
candidates. Where an entire state falls within this subsection, so 
does each and every political subdivision within that state. 

Figures showing the probable effects of the bill upon vari?us states 
and political subdivisions have been developed. (See Appendix C for a 
tentative list of coverage under this title.) Some of these figures rep
resent preliminary estimates. an~ projections and are, therefore, sub
ject to change when determmatwns are finally made by the Bureau 
of Census. 

Section 1303 
All of the special remedies of the Voting Rights Act are extended to 

citizens of language minority groups based on their right to vote under 
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. The Congress finds that 
these minority citizens a.re from environments in which the dominant 
language is other than English. These language minorities experience 
votmg discrimination and exclusion caused by unequal educa
tional opportunities and by acts of physical, economic, and political 
intimidation. 
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s.ta..tes and local governme.nts. ure proh.ibited from enacting .any 
votmg procedure to deny or abridge the nght to vote of !lilY Citizen 
because he is a member of a language minority group. To implement 
this prohibition within the context of the Voting Rights Act, a juris
diction is determined to employ a "test or device" if: 

(a) The Attorney General dete~mines that a state or political 
subdivision provided any registration or voting notices, forms, 
instructions, assistance, or other materials or information relating 
to the electoral process, including ballots, to eligible voters only 
in the English language. The factual determinations of the At
torney General are final when made and are not reviewable in any 
court; and · 

(b) The Director of the Census deteimines that more than five 
per cPntum of the citizens of voting age residing in any state or 
political subdivision are members of a single lanugage minority. 
in making determinations under this subsection, the five per cen
tum coverage criteria must be met by a single language minority 
group, and not by an aggreg·ate population of more than one 
group. Therefore, in any specific jurisdiction, the American In
dian population and the Spanish heritage population cannot be 
added together to meet the five per centum test. Census determi
nations are to be based on the proportion of voting age citizens 
of each single language minority group in the population. Citizens 
data is used to avoid any question on the proportion of citizens 
which are actually represented in the designated language minor
ity groups. The determination of the Director of the Census under 
this subsection is effective upon publication in the Federal Reg
ister and is not subject to review in any court. 

Whenever any jurisdiction covered under this title provides to the 
public any registration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assist
ance or other materials or information relating to the electoral process, 
including ballots, it must provide them in the language of the minority 
group which triggered coverage. States and political subdivisions 
would be in compliance with the bilingual procedures affecting the 
language minorities whose language has no written form or is "ex
tinct" ~f they provide ora] bilingual assistance or assistance in English 
respectively. Of course, the implementation of bilingual procedures 
in covered jurisdictions amount to changes relating to voting would 
therefore be subject to preclearance by the Attorney Genentl or the dis
trict court for the District of Columbia. 
Section 1204 

The electoral laws and procedures of newly covered jurisd.ietions 
are fr~ne_n ~s <_lf X ovember 1, 1972. Any change relating to voting in 
these JUrisdictwns cannot be enforced unless there is certification bv 
the United States Attorney General of the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia that the change is not discriminatory in 
purpose or effect. 

Section 1205 
The Fourteenth Amendment is added as a constitutional basis for 

these voting right!io amendments. The Department of .Justice and thP 
United States Commission on Civil Rights have both expressed the 
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position that all persons defined in this title as "language mi~orities" 
are members of a "race or color" group protected und~r the Fifteenth 
Amendment. However, the enactment of the expans~on amendments 
under the authority of the Fourteenth as well as ~he Fifteenth Amend
ment, would doubly insure the constitutional basis for the Act. 

Section 206 
The operative provisions ~f Sections 2, 3, 4, ~' 6 and 13 of t?-e V ?ting 

Rights Act are amended to msure the protectiOn of the votmg nghts 
of language minority citizens. 

Section 207 
The classification "language minorities". or a "laJ?-guage min~rity 

group" is defined as persons who a~e Asia_n Amencans, Amen~an 
Indians Alaskan Natives or of Spamsh hentage. Each of these IS a 
term of' usage or a specific ide~tifier employed by the Bureau of the 
CPnsus and each refers to specific classes of persons. . . 

Provides for the separability of the a~end~ents made by this title 
from the existing provi~ions of tl_le Vot~ng Rights Act, as ~mended. 
The separability clause IS of particular Importance ?ecause It sho~ld 
be the demonstrable intent of Congress that the extensiOn of the V ot~ng 
Rights Act of 1965 not be impair~d ?Y a cha:llenge to the constitu
tionality of the provisions of this title, ":~Ich would expand the 
coverage of the Act. Similarly, the sel?arabil~ty clause demonstrates 
that it is the intent of Congress that vahd port10ns of the amendments 
expanding coverage of the Voting Rights A?t be ~eparable from any 
portions of the expansion amPndments which might be held to be 
unconstitutional. 

C. TITLE III 

Title III of the bill would prohibit, for 10 yea:s, ~he. us~ o_f Engl~sh
only registration and e_lection materials. in certam JU_nsdiCtwns, WI_th~ 
out setting into operatiOn all of the strmgent remedies of the V otmb 
Rights Act. 

Section 301 
Although in some are.as ~an_gnage minority grou_() citiz~ns ~o. not 

appear to suffer severe discnmmatwn, they do experience high Illiter
acy in the English language, frequently ~s a result. of unequal. educa
tional opportunities. The conduct of ele~twns ~mly m Engl~sh m these 
jurisdictions, therefore, operates as an Impediment to thmr access to 
the franchise. . . 

For a period of 10 years, ~tate ~nd local offi~ials are p_rohi_bi«;d from 
providing English-only reg~stratlon and electlOJ?- mater.ml~ d. (I) more 
than five ·percent of the citizens of v_<?ting age_ m the JUrisdiction are 
of a single language mi~o_rity a~d ~n) the Illiteracy r!l-te of. tl_le lan
cruage minority group citizens IS higher than the natwnal Illiteracy 
;ate for all persons of voting age. . . 

Illiteracy is defined as the failure to complete the fifth P:Ima:ry 
grade. Any jurisdiction with five or le~s per~ent language m~nor~ty 
citizen population is not covered ?Y this Sectwn~ The dete.rmmatwn 
of coverage is to be made by the Dir_ecto~ of the Census and IS not su?
ject to review in any court .. A tentative hst of the arPaS covered by th1s 
title is attached as Appendix D. 
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vyhen~ver any ju~·isdiction .coverl:'d under this title provides official 
registratiOn or electwn n~atenals, thosB ma!eria}s must be provided in 
the language of the applicable lanam1ae mmonty OTOU]) as well as in 
E 1. h h b b ng IS . 

As in Title II, states and politieal subdivisions would be in com
P.liancB with the bilingual pr?cedures atfec~ing tl.w language minori
tws W~l?Se language has no wr1~ten form or IS "extmct" if they provide 
oral bd~ng~ml. a~sistanc~ or assis~an.ce in English respectively. 
. ~\ny )Ul'IS<hrtwn snb]eet to tlus t1tle may be rBmoved from cm·erage 
If It can demonstrate before the United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia that the illitBracy rate amon•,. votin<,. a()'e members 
of the langt~age ~i~1ority group which triggered its c~ve~age is less 
~ha!1 t!1e .nabon~lilhtB~·acy r~te. This provision would provide covered 
JUrisdictiOns w1th an Ineentn·e to educate persons who are members 
of pertinent language minority groups. 

The term "language minorities" or "language minority group" is 
defined as persons who are American Indians, Asian Americans. Alas
kan Native or of Spanish heritage. 
Section 302 

Sections of the Act are renumbered due to addition of this title
Section 303 

Section 203 is amended to authorize Attomey General suits when
ev:er he believes that there has been a violation of the prohibitions of 
Title III. Currently, such snits are authorized by Section 208 for vio
lations of the nationwide literacy test suspension and the resideney 
requirements established for Federal elections. 

Section 304 
Section 204 is amended to authorize criminal penalties whenever 

there are violations of the prohibitions of Title III. CnrTBntly, such 
penalties are authorized by Section 204 for violations of the nation
wide literacy test suspension and the residency requirements estab-
lished for Federal elections. · 

D. TITLE IV 

Title IV of S. 1279 contains several amendments to facilitate en
forcement of the Voting Rights Act. 

Section 401 
Section 3 of the Voting Rights Aet provides that the eourt, in a 

case brought by the Attomey General to enforce the 15th Amend
ment (and 14th Amendment under Title II amendmBnts), may grant 
the special remedies of the Voting Rights Act, i.e., Federal registrars, 
observers and preclearancB of voting changes. The amendment to Sec
tion 3 would allow a court, in a snit brought by a privatB party, to 
grant the Act's special remedies. The solB consequence of this amend
ment is to broaden the scope of equitable relief which may be re
quested and granted when mch litigation has bBen filed by private 
parties. 

Section402 
The proposed amendment ·would authorize the payment of attor

ney's fees to prevailing parties, other than the United States, in suits 
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to enforce the voting guarantees of the 14th or 15th Amendment. A 
similar attorney's fees provision is already contained in Title II and 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and in Section 718 of the 
Emergency School Aid Act of 1972. The proposed amendment follows 
the language as it appears in such existing legislation. 

Section403 
The propost>d amendment would authorize the payment of attor

neys' fees to prevailing parties, other than the United States, in snits 
brought under Sections 1977, 197R, 1979, 1980, and 19R1 of the revised 
statutes, or title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

Section 404 
The Director of the Census is directed to collect, after .January 1, 

1976, following each congressional election, registration and voting 
statistics by race or color and national origin in every jurisdiction cov
ered by the Voting Rights Act. The United States Commission on 
Ci \·il Hights may designate the collection of data in other specific areas 
for any election. 

Section 405 
Section 11 (c) of the Voting Rights Act provides for criminal penal

ties against those who knowingly and willfully provide false infor
mation for establishing voting eligibility. Section 404 is a technical 
amendment to add the elections of the Delegates of Guam and the 
Virgin Islands to the list of elections covered by the criminal penalties 
section. vVhen the Act was passed in 1965, no Delegates from these 
areas were in Congress. 

Section 406 
Section f> of the Voting Rights Act currently requires all covered 

jurisdictions to submit changes in voting laws and practices to the 
Attorney General for preclearance prior to their implementation. 
The statute currently gives the Attorney General 60 days in which 
to file an objection to the voting change. Section 5 regulations now 
prodde that for good cause shown, the Attorney General can permit 
enforcement of the voting change within the 60 day period, subject 
to reexamination upon the receipt of additional evidence during the 
remainder of the 60 day period. 

The purpose of this amendment is to codify the existing regulation 
enabling the Attorney General to affirmatively indicate, under the 
circumstances set forth in the regulations, that he will not object to 
a voting change under Section 5 prior to the expiration of the 60 day 
period. 

Section 407 
Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act is amended to correct a 

typographical error in the Code citation, which has appeared in the 
Act since the 1970 amendments. 

Section 408 
Title III of the Voting Rights Act prohibits the denial to vote 

of citizens 18 years of age and older in national, state and local elec
tions. In Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970), the Supreme Court, 
while uph_olding the lowering of the voting age for national elections, 
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held that the prohibition was invalid for state and local elections. 
Subsequently, the 26th Amendment to the Constitution was ratified 
which accomplishes the end Congress sought to achieve. The amend
men!, d~letes unnecessary findings and prohibitions in Title III but 
retams Its enforcement provisions while modifying them to authorize 
Attorney General enforcement of the 26th Amendment. 

Section 409 
The amendment to section 10 is intended to conform that section 

to reflect the ratification of the 24th Amendment and the Supreme 
Court's decision in ~arper v. Y_irginia Board of Electirms, 383 U.S. 
663 ( 1966), that demal of the nght to vote because of the failure to 
pay a poll tax ~vas a d~nial of equal protection. Section 10(b) is 
amended by addmg Sectwn 2 of the '24th Amendment to the other 
enforcement provisions pursuant to which Cono-ress directs the Attor
ney G~neral to institute action against poll ta: requirements. Section 
1~ (d) IS delet_ed. The 24th Amendment, and the Supreme Court deci
sion mterpretmg the 14th Amendment now clearly prohibit the imposi
tion of poll taxes for all elections. 

CnAXGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE DILL, .\S HEPORTim 

VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965 

AN AC'.r To enforce the fifteenth amendment to the 'constitution of the United 
States, and for other purposes 

B_e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Umted States of America in Congress assemblrd, "That this Act shall 
be known as the Voting Rights Act of 1965". 

TITLE I-VOTING RIGHTS 

S~. 2. No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standa,rd, 
pr~~ICe, or p_r~c~dure shall be imposed or ~pplied by any State or 
pol~bcal subdivision to deny or abndge the right of any citizen of the 
Umted States to vote on account of race or color, or in contravention 
of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f)fZ. 
. S~c. 3. (a) When~ver the Attorney General or an aggrieved person 
msbtutes a proceedmg under any statute to enfor~e the 'uoting gunr
a_n~ees of t~e .f?urteenth or fifteenth ame_ndment, m any State or po
litiCal subdiviSion the court shall authonze the appointment of Fed
eral examiners by the United States Civil Service Commission in 
accordance with section 6 to se.rve for such period of time and for such 
political subdivisions as the court shall determine is appropriate to 
enforce the 1Joting guarantees of the fourteenth or fiftt>enth amend
ment (1) as part of any interlocutory order if the conrt determines 
that the appointment of such examiners is necessary to enforce such 
voting gua~antt>_es or (2) as part of any final judg-lnent if the court 
~nels th~tt v10lah?ns of the fourteen.th or fifteenth nnwndment justify
mg eqmtable relief haTe occurred m such State or snb<livision: Pro
vided, That the court need not authoriZE'· the appointment of exam
iners if any incidents of denial or abridgment of the right to vote on 
account o~ race ~r color, or in rontravention of the 1•otin,q ,qtwmnters 
set forth m sectwn 4(!) (;E), (1) have been few in number and haw 
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been promptly and effectively corrected by State 0!-' l?Cal action, (2) 
the continuinO' effect of such incidents has been ehm~nated, and ( 3) 
there is no re~sonable probability of their recurrence m the future. 

(b) If in a proceeding instituted by the Attorney _9-eneral or an 
aggriered person under any statute to er:force the votzn.g g:u~rantees 
of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment_ m any State or political su~
division the court finds that a test or device has been used forth~ J?UI
pose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right of a?y citizen 
of the United Stat-es to vote on account of race or color, or m ?o-ntra
'L'ention of the ·ooting guarantees set forth in seeti()n 4 (f). ( 93), It s~a~l 
suspend the use of tests and deyice~ in such S~ate or p~h~1cal subd~vi
sions as the court shall determme IS appropnate and f01 such period 
as it deems necessary. 

(c) If in any proceeding instituted by the Attorney. General or an 
aggrie1Jed perso-n. under any statute to er:force the votzng g_u~rantees 
of the fourteenth or fifteenth a~en~ment 111 any State or political sub
division the court finds that viOlations of the fow·temJt~ o: fifteenth 
amendment justifying Pqu~t~ble relie_f _h~ve occurred ":Ith111 ~~e ter
ritory of such State or political sub~Ivi_sw.~l, ~h~ court, 111 addi~~on to 
such relief as it may grant, shall retam JllriSdi~hon for s~rch pen?d as 
it may deem appropriate and during such peno? no vot111g quahfi?a
tions or prerequisit~ to voting, or stan~lard, practice, or procedu_re with 
respect to voting different from that 111 force or effect at t~e hme th_e 
proceeding was comnwnc~d shall be e~f?rced unless and rm~Il the comt 
finds that such qualification, prereqmsi~e, standard, practice, or pro
cedure does not haye the purpose and will not have the effect of dPn{'
inO' or abridO'inO' the riO'ht to \'Ote on account of race or color, or J.n 
co~tra1,'entio:;;, of the 1•oting guarantees set forth in sectio-n 4(/) (93): 
Pro1•ided. That· such qualification, prerequisite, standa~·~, practwe, or 
procedure may be pnforced if the qua~ification, prer~qmsite, standard: 
practice, or pr:ocedure _has been submitted by t~e. c_hwf legal officer or_ 
other appropnate officml of such State or· sub~IVISion to the At~or:r~ey 
General and the Attorney General has not 111terposed an obJection 
within sixty days after srich subr,nissi_on, except ~hat either the court's 
finding or the Attorney Generals fmlnre to ob]_ect s~all bar a sr~~
f!Uent action to enjoin PnforcemPnt of such qualification, prPrPqmsitt>. 
standard. practice, or procedure. . 

SEc. 4. (a) To assure that the right o£ citizens of the Umted ~t~tes 
to vote is not deniPd or abridged on account o£ race or color, no Citifen 
shall be denied the right to vote ·in ~ny Federal, State, _or l_ocal electiOn 
because o£ his failure to comply with any test or device m any State 
with respect to which the determinations have bee~ ~ade un~e~ ~he 
first two sentences o£ subsection (b) ?r in any pohtiCal subdivision 
with respect to which su.ch determma!wr:s have been made a? a ~epa
rate unit unless the Umted States DistriCt Court for the District of 
('olumbi~ in an action for a declaratory judgment brouf!ht by such 
State or subdivision against the Un_ited States has determ111ed that no 
such test or device has been used durmg the [ten] twenty years prec~d
ing the filing of th~ action for the purpose or with the effect _of denymg 
or abridging the nght to vote on account ~f race ~r color. Prmnded, 
That no such declaratorv judgment shall 1ssue with respect to any 
plaintiff for a period of [ten] twenty years after the entry of a final 
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judgnwnt of any eonrt of the Unitecl States, other than thr dm\ial of 
a declaratory judoment under this section, whether entered pnor to 
or aftpr· the enactJ~ent of this Aet, determining that denials or abridg
ments of the ri.rht to yntp on account of race or color through the use 
of sue-It tPsts o/"'deviecs have ocemTPd anywhere in the territory of such 
plaintiff'. No citizen shall be denied the right to vote in any Federal, 
State, or focal election bccau8e of his failure to comply with any test 
or del'ice i1"1 any State n·ith 1·esped to which the detertninrttions hwve 
been mrtr!e unda the third sentence of snhsecti()n (b) of this section or 
in any political subdivision 'loith respect to which such determinations 
lwue been made as a sepamte 'unit, unless the United States District 
Oou rt (OJ' the District of Columbia. in an action for a de clam tory judg
ment b1·ought by such State or subdh•isi~n against the United_ States 
has deta'ln;i·ned that no such tc8t or dwcwe has been used durmg the 
ten years preeediny the filing of the act'ion f()r the p'urpose or ~oith the 
eff'ect of denyin,q or abridging the right to 'oote on account ?f race_or 
color, 01' in contravrntion of the ,qwirantees set forth m se~twn 
4 (.f) (2): Pro,uided, That 110 8uch dedamlory judgment 8ha7l tssue 
with respect to any pla:intl:jf' for a period of ten years after the entry of 
a ftnol judgment ()f any court of the United States, other than the 
rleuial of a declaratory judgment under thi,s section, 'Whether entered 
pr·io1• to. 01' a.fter the enactment of this paragmph, determining that 
denials O'l' abridgments of the right to 'i'Ote on a.r;count of mce or color, 
OJ' in contravention of the ,quarantee8 set forth in seetion 4 (f) (93), 
thmugh the U8e of tests or de1'icrs ha1•e occtt1'red anywhere in the ter-
1·itory of such plaintiff. 

An action pursuant to this suh.;Petion shall be heard and determined 
by a eonrt of three judges in accordance with the provisions of sec
tion ~~H4 of title 2fl of the United StatPs Code and any appeal shall 
lie to the Supreme Court. Tlw court shall mtain jurisdiction of any 
aetion pursuant to this subsection for five years after judgment and 
shall rPopen the action upon motion of the Attorney GPneral alleging 
that a test or device has been used for· the purpose or with thl' effect of 
denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color, 
OJ' in co1dra?!ention. of the .quu,rantees srt fm'th i:n srction 4(.f) (93) .. 

If the Attornev GPm•r•a 1 <l<•tpnn ines that he has no n'ason to heheve 
that any snch test or· <le,·ice has been nse<l <luring thP [tPn] twc11ty 
_vpm·s prPce<ling tlw tiling of [the action] an ~1etion u11der tl~r firwt 
srJde11cr of thi.~ 8ub.~rctio11 for tlw pnrposp or with the effPet of deny
ing or ahr.i<lging tlw right to n>tP on account of race or <·olor, he shall 
consPnt to t~lH' Pntr·v of such j11<lgment. 

If thP AtfOJ'Jiry "oeneml rieterminrs that he hrl8 110 rert8on to belie1•e 
thr1"t 1111y 8/lch test or dct•ir·e has been u.~erl duri11g thp ten yrar8 Jil'e
cedinq the filinq of a11 adion 1111der tlw M'cond Nrntel/(·c of this s·u7)8{'(:
tion for the Jn;I'JHJ8e or with the f'ff"ect of denyin_q m· abridging the 
ri_qhi to 1•otc 011 account of mce or color, or in contNnwntion of the 
,quamntee8 81'f fol'lh in 8ectio11 .i(f) (BL he 8iwll r-o118ent to the entry of 
8Ur·h hulgment. 

(b) The 1mwisions of subsection (a) shall apply in any State or 
in any political subdivision of a .Stat£> which (1) the ;\ttomey Gen
eral <leterminPs maintained on NovPmber 1, 1964. anv test or <leviee, 
and \Yith resrwet to which (2) the Director· of the Census determines 
that less than 50 rwr C'Piltum of the P<'I'SOilS of voting age residing 
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therein wpre rPgistPI'ed on November 1, 1964, or that less than 50 
per centum of such persons voted in the presitlential election of 
Novemlwr 1!Hi±. On and after August 6, 1970, in addition to any 
State o1· political snbdivision of ·a State tletermined to be subject to 
subsection (a) pursuant to the previous sentence, the provisions of 
subsection (a) shall apply in any State o1· any political subdivision 
of a State which ( i) the Attomey General detennines maintained on 
Novemlwr 1, HIGH, any test or devieP, and with respect to which (ii) 
the Director of the Census determines that less than 50 per centum 
of the persons of voting age rt>sitling therein were registered on 
XO\·ember 1, HHiH, m· that less than ;)0 per centum of such persons 
\·otetl in the presillPntial elPction of November 1968. On or after 
Augu8t a. un,;. in addition to any State or· politir:al subdici.~ion of a 
State· detu1nined to be subject to subsection (a) p1trsuant to fho, 

previou8 t11•o 8elltcH(:es, the pPOI!isions of sulNsectiv." (u) shall apply in 
any State or u11y political subdi.vi)3i.on of a State 1vhich ( i) the Attor
Jiey Oeiiel'al deterrnine8 m.a1~ntah1ed on N orernber 1, 1972, any test or 
de1•icr<, am! with respect to which (ii) the Director of the Ccn.~us 
dete1'1ni11e8 that less tha,n 50 per (:entmn of the r:itizen .. ~ of 'l'oti:ng age 
were regi.~tCI'ed on Nooember 1, 1.972, or· that less tlwm. 50 per centurn 
of such penon8 ·coted in the presidential electi.o·n of November 1972. 

A <letennination or certification of the Attorney General or of the 
Director of the Census umler this section or under section 6 or section 
1:-~ shall not he re\·iewable in any court and shall be effective upon 
publieation in the FPderalHegister. 

(e) ThP phrase "test or device'' shall mean any requirement that 
a person as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting ( 1 )' 
demonstrate the ability to read, write, un<lerstalHl, or interpret any 
mattPI', (:2) demonstrate any educational achie,·ement or· his knowl
edge of any particular subject, (B) possess good moral character, or 
( 4) prove his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or 
members of anv other class. 

( <1) For pn~-pos.t'S of this section no State or political snbdi vision 
shall lw detenninetl to have engagetl in the use of tests or devices 
fo1· the pnrposP or \Yith the effect of tlenying or abri<lging the right 
to vote 011 account of race or color, m· in cJntTm'e11lion of the guaran
tees set forth in sed ion 4 (f) (2) if ( 1) incidents of such use have been 
few in number and have been }!J:<Hnptly all<l effectively corrected 
by State or local action, (2) the continuing effect of such incidents 
has been eliminated, and (B) there is no reasonable probability of 
their reeunen<'e in the future. 

( f\) ( 1) Congress hereby dee] ares that to secm·p the rights under the 
fonrtepnth amendment of persons educated in American-flag schools 
in whi!'h t lw predominant classroom language was other than Eng1ish, 
it is necessary to prohibit the States from conditioning the right to 
vote of such persons on ability to read, \\'l"ite, understand, or interpret 
any matter in the English language. 

( 2) K o person who demonstrates that he has suecPssfully eompleted 
tlw sixth primary grade in a public school in, or a private school 
aecretlited by, any State or territory, the District of Columbia, or the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in which the predominant classroom 
language_ was other than English, shall be denied the right to vote 
in any Federal, State, or local election because of his inability to read, 
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write, understand, or interpret anv matte1· in the En«lish lan<rua"P 
except that in States in which State ]a w provides tJ1at a differ;;1t 
level of education is presumptive of 1iteraey, he shall <lPmonstrate that 
he h~s successfully completed an equivalent level of e<lueation in a 
pubhc scho?l i~, or a private school accredited by, any State or terri
tory, the D1stnct of Columbia, or the CommomYPalth of Puerto Hico 
in which the predominant classroom language was other than English. 

(/) (1) The Congress finds that 1•oting disrrimination again.~t citi
ze~ of la.n_g.ua,qe minorities is per1•ash·e and national im 8r:ope. Surh 
m~nonty rnt?zen.~ are from enm1'onments in 11'Mch tlw domiuant lan
guage ~s other than E';Lqlish. In addition they ha1•e been denied equal 
~ducatwnal opportumt?.es by State and local gm•ernments, resulting 
~n se1•ere disabilitie8 and ronti11Uing i7literacy in the English lan
guage. The Cqngress fu.rther finds that, 11!heTe State and local officials 
conduct elections only in English, language minority cit1:zer.s are 
excluded from. pa~tiripat£n~g in. the PlPf'toral pToress. In many areas 
of t~e country; f;h1s :xr;ru.;wn. 18 ag,qmmtrd by ads of physical, ero
nom~~, and pol?twal mtnmdahon. Thp, (!ongTess declares that, in order 
to en,rorre.thP guamntee8 of the fo111'fernth a11d fifteenth amendments 
to the Umted States Constitution. it is necessary to eliminate surh dis
crimination by prohibiting English-only elections, and by prescrib
ing other remedial de11ices. 

(2) No 110ting qualification or prerequi .. ~ite to 1•oting, or standard 
practice, or procedure shall be imposed oT applied by amy State o; 
pol!tical ,~ubdi1.•ision to derry or a~ridge tllr riqht of any citizen of the 
Tlmted State8 to 1•ote beeau8e he tR a memhPr of a lanquage minority 
group. 

(S) In addition to the meaning gi1Jen the term. under sectio·n 4(e) 
the· ter;n "test or de1•ir,e" shall a1so mean any pmctire or requirement 
by wh~ch any. State or po!t"tif'al S?.fbdimsi~n pro11ided any registration 
or vohng not~res, forJn.~, mstruct?on8, a8878tance, or other material8 or 
inforrnati.on relating to the electoral 'f!Toces8, including ballots, only in 
the Englu;h language, where the D1Tertor of the Cen8u8 deterrn .. ines 
that more than !j 7!~" rentum; of.tlle citizen,y of 1'oting age re8iding in 
8'U~h R_ta.te O"; pohhral .~·tbdn·~RJOn ore memb('T8 of a 8ingle language 
mdnor~ty. "fY~th respr;et to 8edwn 4 (b), the tPrrn. "teRt or de11ice", as de
fir~;ed ?;n th1s 81Ib8ertwn_, shall be employed only in makinq the detn
m~natwns undeT thr th1rd 8entPnce of that wbsertion. 

_( 4 ). Whene?'PT any State or polit/r:al :~ubdhn"sion snb.fprf. to the pro
h:tbdwns o~ the se~ond 8e11lenr:~ of sert?on 4(a) prm·idp,s any registra
tiOn or 1•ottn,q not;r:e8, fo·rm8, 7n8tnwhons. aRsi8tanr:e. or othr<T mate
;ial8 or i'vfor;naHon re_lati11,q to the e1Petora7 process, inrlnd1"ng ballots, 
1t s~all pro1•tde fhMn m .the lanqttage of the applicable language m1/

nonty f!roup a,~ we77 a,y m the Enqli.~h lang11age: Pr01•ided, That (1) 
wherr the language of the applicable minority group is oral or unum:t
ten, the State or politir:al subdi1·i8ion is only requ1'rp,d to fw"ff.iRh bi-
7ing_ual o;al in.~tnwt{ons, as8istanr:P, or other information 'relating to 
regt8tratwr: and 1•otmg; ( 2) Thr pTOm"sionR of this subsecNon 8hall 
not al!ply t.f f~e language of the minority i8 extinct. For the purposPs 
of thu; prom .. non, a languaf!e is exti·nr:t if there are no indi1Jiduals 
known to hame b:fl'l rai.sed 1Dith /t. as th~ ['.ri_m_,ary language.". 

~Ec. 5. Whe~e_v~ it tate LI : o Jt?spl .~pbo : Ibtdlt 9t n'Ti =t~JM'rto 
whuh thc~t}ji+toli~rrt'h"Tfi .;.u,:4./g) hpgg4alZQp ~etes'i"J'ina-
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~do ::~~~R ·~·~ =~f,han 
enact or seek to admmister any votmg quah~catwn or prereql:lrsrte .t? 
voting or standard practice or procedure wrth respect to votmg dif
ferent from that in' force or 'effect on November 11 1964, or wl:e!l~ver 
a State or political subdivision with respect ~o w~nch the prohrbrtlors 
set forth in section 4 (a) based upon ?eter?Imatwns made under t le 
second sentence of. section. 4 ( b ~ are m effect .. ~hall ena~t O"or see\~~ 
administer any votmg quahficatwn or prereqm~rte tC? ~otm,.,, or sta 
ard practice or procedure with respect to votmg drtlerent fron;. t~a~ 
in f~rce or effect on November 1, 1968, .jij? 1! 'tCJitJ BCI a SAnAe 81 yv~ete~a 
-~~jr!~jpy: 211~; ~~~:: {5§ uijjpij $lu1 pi'P\ieifiPililO\ ~f~J!?IZ!\ U'il ro;teon 
4 J ,rd zcp 1? 1 iilil i!ii!?IHI M~tds mHlen +be t e!a\ aalt Bt1fi'll " ~J.ec-
tia:g 4( q) qrtt,in effect ~~all enact. or seek to adm11ru:Ster_ any votw~ 
qualification or prereqwsite to votmg, or staruiard;, p1actwe, or proce 
dure with respect to 'uoting different from that ~n force or eff~ct ~n 
November J, 197'2, such State or subdivision !Ila~ mstttute an a_ctwn m 
the rnited States District Court for the Drstnct of q~lumbra for a 
declaratory jnd(J"ment that such qualification, prereqn_tsrte, standard, 
practice, oi· proc~dure d?es _not ha v~ the purpose and wrll not ha.ve th~ 
effect of denying or abndgmg the nght to a vote on acc?nnt o~ I ace or 
color, or in contravention of the guarantees set f<?rth m sectwn 4(/) 
(52), and unless and until the court e_11ters such ]udgrr:ent no pet'SO_ll 
shall be denied the right to vote for farlure to comply wrth s~ch quali
fication, prereq_11isite, stand~~d, practice, or proc~dure: Provzded·'·That 
such qualificatwn, prereqmsrte, s~and~rd, practl.ce, o~ procedUI c .~ay 
be enforced without such proceedmg If the qua.hficatwn, prer~qmsrte, 
standard, practice, or procedure has been submitted by t~e. c!nef legal 
officer or other appropriate official of such State or s.ubdiviSion to the 
Attorney General and the Attorney Gene~al. has not mterposed ~n ob
jection within sixty days after such submrssion, [.except that neit~Pr:] 
or upon good cause shown, t.o {aciUtate an expedzted appo1~az wtth1m, 
sixty day.<; after such submu~wn.' the ;tttorney General ~as affirm.a
th•ely indi,cated that such ob.7ectwn wdl n.ot be made. N_ m,t~er ar: af
firmative indication by the Attorney General thf!t no ob.1ectwn wdl be 
made, nor the Attorney Ge~eral'~ failure to obJect, nor a declar:atory 
judgment entered under this se~tion .shall bar a ~~bsequent action to 
enjoin enforcement of such. quahficatwn, p~·e.reqmsite,. stand:trd, prac
tice, or procedure. In rarrymg m~t the !n'OJ'?swns of. th1s .<;ectwn, 1nh.en
ever thr Attornev General or hzs destgnee determznes that thrre 'M a 
probability that '!10 will object to t~e 11oting qualificati.on or pereq
w:Site to 11oting or standard practwe or procedure 1mth respect to 
voting 1!Jhir:h ha8 been submitted, he .'?hall. 1oi.thfn 45. day.r; of s11ch 
8ubmission, prm•ide an opport1mity for ronsultatwn 1mth the appro
priate State or politiralsubdivision tAereo.f. In the event the Atto;ney 
General afflrmati1•elv indicapell that .no ob_jection 1.oil.l be marlr 1rnthln 
the sixtv-day period follmo.'wg recetpt of ?' snbm?sswn,, t~e A.ttorney 
General may reser11e the rzght .to rerxa;nme th~ subm?ss?orl .1/ addt
tional information com,e8 to hts rtttentwn. dunng. the r_em'?wd.er of 
the sixty-da.v period which would_ other1mse r_equtr~ ob.1ertwn zn ac
rordance 1oith this section. Any actwn under th1s section shall be heard 
and determinPd bv a court of three jndn"PS in accordance with the 
p:r:ovisions of section 2284 o-f title 28 oiJhe,Fntted StatPs Code and 
any apppal shall lie to thf''Snpreme Court. . . --~ .. 
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SEc. 6. 'Vhenever (a) a court has authorizPd the appointment of 
Pxaminel'S pursuant to tlw provisions of SPetion ;) (a), or (b) ~ 
:tt doc1arptgpy jnsi!{went hM:il ~reM veMrlrl @lit nAc.i9r 1!!1t eLiot~, the 
Attorney GPMral certifies with respPct. to any political subdivision 
nanwd in, or included within tlw scope of, determinations madP under 
section 4 (b) that (1) he has receivPd complaints in writing from 
twenty or more residt>nts of such political subdivision allPging that 
thPy have lwPn deniPd t.lw right to vote undPr color of law on account 
of race or color, or in contra"!•ention of the guarantrr8 8et forth in sec
tion 4(/) ('2), and that lw believPs such complaints to be mP.ritorious, or 
(2) that in his judgment (considHing, among othPr factors, whether 
the ratio of nomvhitP persons to white pPrsons registered to vote within 
sul'h subdivision appPars to him to be rPasonably attributablP to 
violations of thP. fourteenth or fiftPPnth amf'ndmPnt or whetlwr sub
stantial PvidPnce 'exists that bona fide efforts are being made within 
such subdivision to comply with the fourteenth or fiftt>enth amPnd
ment), the appointment of Pxaminel'S is otlwrwise nPcPssary to enforcP 
t.ht> guarante<>s of the fourfrenth or fiftpenth amPndmPnt, the Civil 
Service Commission shall appoint as many examinel'S for such sub
division as it may dePm appropriate to prPparE' and maintain lists of 
persons eligible to voh' in FPdHal, State, and loca 1 Plections. Such 
examinPrs, hearing officel'S provided for in section 9 (a), and other 
persons dPemed necessary by the Commission to carry out thP pro
visions and purposps of this Act shall be appointPd, compensatf'd, and 
separated without regard to tlw provisions of any .statutP administered 
by the Civil Service Commission, and servicP undPr this Act shall not 
be considered employment for the, purposes of any statute adminis
tered bJ" the Civil SPrvice Commission, except the provisions of section 
9 of the Act of August 2, 1939, as amendPd ( 5 U.S.C. 118i), prohibit
ing partisan political activity: Prm~ided, That the Commission is 
authorized, after consulting the head of the appropriate department 
or agency, to dPsignate suitablP pPrsons in thP official service of the 
United States, with their consent, to serve in these, positions. Exam
iners and hParing officers shall have the power to administer oaths. 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 10. (a) ThP CongrPss finds that the requirempnt of the pay

mPnt of a poll tax as a prPcondition to voting (i) precludes pel'Sons 
of limited means from voting or imposes unreasonable financial hard
ship upon such pel'Sons as a precondition to their exercise of the 
franchise, (ii) does not bPar a reasonable relationship to any legiti
mate State interest in the conduct of elections, and (iii) in some 
areas has the purpose or pffect of dPnying persons the right to vote 
because of race or color. Upon the basis of tlwse findings, Congress 
declares that the constitutional right of citizPns to votlc' is dPnied or 
abridged in some areas by tlw requirement of the payment of a poll 
tax as a precondition to voting. 

(b) In the exercise of the powPrs of Congress under SPction 5 of 
the fourteenth amendment [and], SPction 2 of the fifteenth amend
ment and section '2 of the hrenty-.fourth amendment, the Attorney 
General is authorized and directed to institute forthwith in the name 
of the United States such aetions, including actions against States or 
political subdivisions, for declaratory judgment or injunctive rPliet 
against the PnforcPmPnt of any requirenwnt of the payment of a poll 
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tax as a precondition to voting, or substitute therefor enacted after 
· NQ:v-ember 1, 1 Dfi+, as will be Iwcessary to implement the declaration 

of subsection (a) and the purpose of. this section.. . .. 
(c) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction 

of such aetions which shall he heard and determined by a court of 
t)n·ee judges in accordance with the provisions of section 2284 of 
title 28 of t lw {' nited States Code and any appeal shall lie to the 
Snprenw Court. It shall be the duty of the judges designated to hear 
the case to assign the case for hearing at the earliest practicable date, 
to participate in the !waring and determination therefore, and to cause 
the case to be in every way Pxpedited. 

[ (d) During t lw }WndPncy of such actions, and thereafter if the 
courts, notwithstanding this action by the Congress, should declare 
the requirement of the payment of a poll tax to be constitutional, no 
citizen of the Fnited StatPs who is a resident of a State or political 
subdivision ,Yith respect to which determinations have been made 
under subsPction 4 (b) and a declaratory judgment has not been 
entered. under subsPction -t (a), during the first year he becomes other
wise entitled to vote by reason of registration by State or local officials 
or listing by an examiner, shall be denied the right to vote for failure 
to pay a poll tax if he tenderi'i payment of such tax for the current year 
to an examiner or to the appropriate State or local official at least forty
five days prior to election, whether or not such tender would be timely 
or adequate under State law. An examiner shall have authority to 
accept such payment from any person authorized by this Act to make 
an application for listing, and shall issue a receipt for such payment. 
The examiner shall transmit promptly any such poll tax payment to 
the office of the State or local official authorized to receive such pay
ment under State law, together with the name and address of the 
applicant.] 

SEc. 11. (a) No person ncting under color of law shall fail or refuse 
to permit any person to vote who is entitled to vote under any pro
visiOn of this Act or is otherwise qualified to vote, or willfully fail or 
refuse to tabulate, count, and report such person's vote. 

(b) No person, whether acting under color of law or otherwise, shall 
intimidate, threaten, or coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten, or 
coerce any person for voting or attempting to vote, or intimidatP, 
threaten, or coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten, or coerce any 
person for urging or aiding any person to vote or attempt to vote, or 
intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person for exercising any powers or 
duties under section~ (a), 6, 8, D, 10, or 12 (e). 

(c) 'Vhoever knowingly or willfully gives false information as to 
his namP, addrPSS, OJ' period of residence in the voting district for the 
purpose of establishing his eligibility to register or vote, or conspires 
with another individual for the purpose of encouraging his false regis
tration to votP or illegal voting, or pays or offers to pay or accepts 
payment eithPr for registration to yote or for voting shall be fined 
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both: 
Provided, howe1•er, That this provision shall be applicable only to 
general, special, or primary elections held solely or in part for the 
purpose of selecting or electing any candidate for the office of Presi
dent. Vice President, presidential elector, MPmber of the United States 
Senate, Member of the United States House of Representatives, 
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Delegatr~ from the District of Columbia aumn. or the Yirg. i11 Isla1,(1" 

OJ' Hesid<:nt Comf!lissioner of the Comm~nwealth of Puerto Hico. . "'' 
( tl) ~' lwe":er, m any. matter 'Yithin tlw j uris<l il'tion of an exam im~r 

or ~w:u:mg officer knowmgly and willfully falsinPs 01· conceals a ma
tenal fact, or. makes any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statenwnts 
or repn•sentatwns, or makes or nses any false ,Yritin<r or document 
knowmg the sanw to contain any false, fictitious, or fr~uclnlent state
ment or en~ry, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not 
more than five years, or both. · 

* * * * * * * 
. ~E~'· 1H. Listing procechfres shall be terminatecl in any political sub

division of any State. (a) with respect to examiners appointed pnrsnant 
t~. cian~e (?) of sectJ?n.fi whenen'I' the Attomey General notifies the 
CI.VJ l. Service Comnuss10n, or whem•ver the Distrid Court for the 
D.Jstnet of Cohunb~a determi.nP:s _in an.ac tion for declaratory judgment 
b1 ought by any pohtcal su?division w1th respect to whieh the Director 
of the .Census has dete1:mmecl that more than 50 per centum of the 
nonwlute persons of V~)tlng agP resi<ling therein are rPgisterecl to vote. 
(1) that all pPrsons listecl by an exammPr for such subdivision have 
lwen P.laced on the appmpriate ,·oting registration roll. ancl (2) that 
ther~ .I~ no longer _reasmmb~e cause to believe that }Wrsons will be 
<lep·''' eel of or <lemed the nght to votP on account of race or color 
?" rn rontr·r~~·~r1.tio11 of the gt~amntee8 8et foPth in 8edio11 4( f) (2) 
I.ll such snbcl~vis~on, and (b), With respect to examiners appointed pur
suan! t.o .sectwn ?, (a)., .upon Ol'ller of the authorizing court. A political 
s~tb~hviswn may petltwn the Attorney General for the termination of 
hstmg proceclnrPs un<ler clause (a) of this section, and may petition 
the Attorney General to I'P<JHPst the Director of the Census to take 
such st~rve:y or cpnsus as may be appropriate for the makin()' of the 
de.ter~mna~wn prov.icled for in this section. The District Court for the 
District of Columbia shall ~ave jurisdiction to requirP such survey or 
c~nsus to he ~1~1~de by the Din•ctor of the Census and it shall require 
lmn to clo so If It de<•ms tlu: Attomey GenHal's refusal to request such 
survey or census to be ad)]trary or unreasonable. 

. E?Ec. 14. (1~) All cases of criminal contempt arising uncler the pro
VISIOns of tins Act shall be governed by section 151 of the Civil Ri()'hts 
Act of 1D57 ( 42 U.S.C. 1DD5). "" 

(b) ~ o court other than the District Court for the Distriet of 
Columbia <_>r ~ c.ou!·t of ~ppeals in any proceeding under section n 
shal.l have ~uns~hct~on to Issue an:y c~eclaratory judgment pursuant to 
secb~n .4 01 ~Pchon ? or any restra!mng order or tPmporary or perma
nPnt ~n]unebon agam~t tlw .PxPcutJon or enforcement of any provision 
of tins ~\ct or any actwn of any Fclleral officer or employee pursuant 
hereto. 

(c) ( 1) The terms "votl'" or "voting" shall include all action neces
s~ry t.o mak.e a vote effect~ve. in any primary, special, or general elec
ti~n, mcludmg, but _not hm~tell to, registration, listing pursuant to 
this Act, or other.actwn reqmrP<l by law prerequisite to voting, casting 
a ballot,,and havmg such ballot c~unted properly and included in the 
appro~nate totals of votes.e~st w1th respect to candidates for public 
or p~1ty office and propositions for wlnch votes are received in an 
electwn. 
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( 2) The term "political su?divis_ion" shall !Ileal?- any county or 
parish, except that where registratiOn for votmg IS not. conducted 
under the supervision of a county or parish, the te~m sh_all mclude ~ny 
other subdivision of a State which conducts registratiOn for votmg. 

(3) The term "language minorities" or "language minority group" 
rneans pe1'8ons who are American Indian, Asian American, Alaskan 
Natives or of Spanish heritage. 

(d) In any action for a declaratory judgment brought pursuant 
to section 4 or section 5 or this Act, subpenas for witnesses who are 
n•quired to attend the District Court for the District of Col~mbia may 
be served in any judicial district of th~ ·united ~tates: Pr01.J~ed,_That 
no writ of subprna shall issue for witnesses witho_ut the Distnct of 
Columbia at a greater distance than one hundred mil~s from the place 
of holding court without the permission of the Distnct C<;mrt. for the 
District of Columbia being first had upon proper applicatiOn and 
cause shown. 

(e) In any action or proceeding to enforce the voti"!g vuarr:ntee~ 0 I 
the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment, the court, zn zts dzsoretwn, 
may allow the pre?Jailing party, other than the United States, a reason
able attorney's fee as part of the costs. 

* * * * * * * 
TITLE II-SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS 

APPLICATION OF PROHIBITION TO OTHER STATES 

SEc. 201. (a) [Prior to August 6, 1975, no,] No citizen s~all be 
denied, because of his failure to comply with ai~y test or dev1?e, the 
right to vote in any Federal, State, or local electwn conducted _m any 
State or political subdivision of a State [as to which the provi~1on~ of 
section 4 (a) of this Act are not in effect by reason of determmatwns 
made under section 4 (b) of this Act]. 

* * * * * * * 
BILINGUAL ELECTION REQUIREMENTS 

Sec. 203. (a) The ('ongrrss finds that, through the use of various 
practices and pror,edures, r:itiZMIS of language minorities have been 
effectively excluded from participation in the electoral process. Among 
other factors, the denial of the right to vote of such min_ority group 
citizens is ordina,rily directly related to the unequal edur:atwnal oppor
tun-ities afforded them, resulting in high illiteracy and low 1'oting 
participation. The Oongress declares that, in order to enforce the guar
antees of the fourteeuth and fiftrenth amendments to the United States 
Oonstitcution, it is necessaty to eliminate such discrimination by pro
hibiting these pmctices, a!lld by 7n•rscribing other reml'dial devices. 

(b) Prior to August 6, JrJ85, no State or JJOlitical subd£1,ision shall 
pr01•ide Pegistration m· 1wting notices, forms, instructions, assistance, 
m· other materials or information rela.ltng to the electoral process, 
i11duding ballots, only in the English langrua.ge if the Director of the 
f'rnBUB determines ( i) that more than free JH3'f'Cent of tlw citizens of 
uoti'11g age of such State or JJOlitira] subdi1,ision are members of a 
8ingle language 1ninority and ( ii) that the illitr:Tacy rate of sur:h peP-
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sons 11s a group of higher thau the national i7litemcy rate: Pro·uided, 
That the prohibition8 of this 1sub8ection shall not apply in a11y political 
subdir•i8ion which has less than jit.•e percent •uoting age citizens of ear:h 
language minority which cmnpPiiSes over five percent of the statewide 
population of ·voting age citizen~. Fo1· JRU'JJOISes of thi8 su1necti.on, 
illitemcy m.ean8 the failure to complete the fifth primary grade. The 
detepm.iJtations of the Director· of the ('cnsus 1lnder this subsectioJt. 
shall be eff'ectiue upon publication in the Fedeml Registe1· and shall 
not be ~Subject to 1·euiew in a'lly court. 

(c) TV hene•tJeT any State OJ' JWlitiwl subdi.ui~Sion sub j1:r-t to the pro
hibition of subsection (b) of thi8 ser-t:on prot~ides any registratimt m· 
'Uoti11g ·11oti.ce8, form.~, h1stt·udions, as8istance, OJ' other materials or 
informldion relating to tlw electoml process, including ballot8, it shall 
pt'fJtYide them in the langtw.qe of thf applir'able minority group as well 
as in the English la.nguage: Prot•i:ded, that (1) ·where the language of 
the applicable mi.nority gToup il5 mal or wn:written, the State or polit
ical s1tbdi t•ision is only required to fu,J•nish bilingual, oral in8tr-uctt:on8, 
assistance, or otha information relating to 1>egistration and voting; 
(2) The pro1Ji~ion,~ of thi8 sub8ecfio11 shalt not apply if the language of 
tlw minority is extinct. Fot the Jn!TJJ08e8 of thi8 Jn'M,ision, a language 
?·s extinr·t if there are no inrhl'iduah l:mown to ha1·e been raised 1oith 
£t a.~ the primar-y langua_qe. 

(d) A 11 y State or political wbdit•ision sub)('>Ct to the proh ibiti.m1 of 
subsection (b) of this secti01t, whirh seek.~ to provide Eng! i8h-only 
regi8tm.tion or 'l'oting ma.tn·ia/8 01' infornwtion, including ballots, may 
f/le an action a_qain~i the United 8tate8 in the United States Distrir:t 
Court for the !Ji8frict of Columbia for a declaratory j1tdgment p~r
·mitt/:ng sur:h pt'ollision. The court shal7 gmnt the requested relief £f 
it determine.~ that the illiteracy rate of the appZi.cable language 
11oinm·ity gt·oup within the State or political subdit•ision is equal to 01> 
Tess tha:n the na.ti01wl £17iteraey rate. 

(e) For purpose8 of this sect/tJ·n, the term "language mi1writies" or 
''language minm·ity group" means JH!rSOJ/8 who are American Indian, 
"!.~ian Amerir:an, Alaslmn Natit•es, or of Spanish heritage. 

,JUDICIAL RELH~' 

SI·:('. [20a] 204. vYhrnm·er the Attorney Gener·al has reason to 
believe that a State OJ" political subdivision (a) has PIU<cted or is 
seeking to administer 'illlY test or dev·ice as a prerequisi,te to voting in 
violation of the prohibition contained in section 201, or (b) under
takes to deny the right to vote in any election in violation of section 
:20:2, or 208, he may institute for the Fnitrd StatPs, or· in tlw. name of 
the (~nited States, an a.etion in a (listrid court of the (Tnited StatPs, in 
aecor·<lance with sections vml thmugh 10!);~ of title 2R, l'nitPd States 
Code, for 'a restraining order, a prPiiminary OJ" permanent injunction, 
or such otlwr order as lw dPrms appropr·iate. An a·ction undpr this 
subsection shall be heard and determined by a court of three judges in 
accordance with the provisions of sretion [:2282] 2284 of title :28 of 
the Fnited States Code awl any appeal shall be to 'the SuprPmr Com·t. 

PEXALTY 

SEc. [204] 206. vVhoever shall dPpri,·p or· ·attPmpt to dPprive any 
person of any right secured by section 201 [or 202], 202 or 203 of 
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this title shall be fined not more than $6,000, or imprisoned not more 
than five years, or both. 

SEPARABILITY 

SF.c. [205] 206. If any provision of this Act or 'the application of 
any provision thereof to any pePson or circumstance is judicially 
(letermined to be invalid, the remainder of this Act or the applica
tion of such provision to other pe1·sons or ciJ·ctunst·ances shall not be 
affected by such determination. 

Sec. 207. (a) Congress hereby directs the Director of the Oemus 
forthwith to cor~duct a sur1•ey to compile registration and 1}oting sta
tistics: ( i) in every State or politicals1tbdi1rixion with respect to which 
the prohibitior~s of section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1.965 are 
in effect, for w1•ery stateu1ide geneml election for M emben of the 
United States House of Representath·es after .Janruary 1, 1.976; and 
( ii) in every State or pol£t1:cal gubd'il•?'sion for any election designated 
by the United States (}ommission on (}h,il Nights. Such snr·l'eys shall 
only include a count of persons of 1.•otir~g age by race or color, and 
nat£onal or£gin, ar~d a determhwtion of the extent to •which sunh per
sons are regi8tered to •cote and ha1•e ?'oted in the elections 8urveyed. 

(b) In any snrvey under 8Ubsection (a) of this section no penon 
8hall be com7wlled to disclose his rarro, rotor, national origin, political 
party affiliation, or hww he voted (or the reasons therefor), nor shall 
any penalty be imposed for his failure or refusal to make snch dis
closures. E1•ery person 'interrogated orally, by ·u•ritten 8ur1'ey or que8-
tionnaire, or by any other meanB with respect to such information 8hall 
be fully advised of his right to fail or refu8e to furn:ish such 
injormat1:on. 

(c) The Director of the Census shall, at the earliest practicable 
time, report to the Congress the rrsults of e7Jery sur1Jey conducted pur
suant to the pror•isions of subsection (a) of this section. 

(d) The provision.'! of section . . 9 and chapter 7 of title 1S of the 
United 8tate8 Oode shall apply to any sur1•ey, collection, or cmnpila.
tion of registration and 1•oting stati8tics can·ied out under 8Ub8ection 
(a) of this section. 

[TITLE III-REDrCING VOTING AGE TO EIGHTEEN IN 
FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL ELECTIONS 

[DECJ,ARATJON AND FINDINGS 

[SEc. 301. (a) The Congress finds and declares that the imposition 
and application of the requirement that a citizen be twenty-one years 
of age as a precondition to voting in any primary or in any elPetion-

. ~(1) d~nies and abridges the inherent constitutional rights of 
c1hzens eighteen years of age hut not yet twentv-one years of agP 
to vote-a particularly unfair treatment of such citi~ens in view 
of the national defensP responsibilities imposed upon snch citizPnS; 

[(2) has the effect of denying to citizens eighteen years of age 
but not yet twenty-one years of age the due process and equal 
protection of the laws that are gnaranteed to tlwm under the 
fourteenth amendment of the Constitution; and 

[(3) dops not bear a reasonable relationship to any compelling 
State mterest. 
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. [(b) ln order to secure the constitutional ri«hts ~et fortl · b 
hon (a). the Cmwress d"cl'tl'es tll"t I.t I. "" " 1 111 .su see-
d 

. . . "' ' · ' "' · s necessary to · l b · t t!J 
ema} of the right to \'Otl' to citizPilS of t} , . V 't d s· plO l~ I te 

years of agp or over. · H. ·Ill e 'tates eighteen 

[PROillBITION 

[SEc. :i02. Except as required b · tl C · · the United State ·} · · h · . Y w. onshtutwn, no citizen of 
r t' . l b . . , ~ " .w Is ot e.nnse qualified to vote in any State m· 

r~e\.i~,~~Jt S~ e~~lb~Olllll any}pn~ary or in any election shall be denied 
'? . . .e In any snc l pnmary or election on account of a<re if 

such citizen IS eighteen years of age or older. ' "" · 

[ENFORCEl\IENT 

[S~c. 303. (a) (1) In the Pxereise of the powers of the Conow:os 
nnde1. th~ 1wcessary a.nd propPr elansP of section R. artiele I of th;, 
;r_mst.Itutwn: and ~ectw~ 5 of tl~e fomte~nth amendment of the Con
i,~,t~ltwn,, thE. At.torney 5x~nera~ IS anthonzed and clirpcte(l to institute 
lOl't~e :Mnb /~ ~he 1:mted. States. such. actions ag·ainst States or 
I 1 Ifa sn. c IVISJOus, mcludmg actiOns for injunctivP n~lief 'lS he 
may c etermm.e to be necessary to implement the 'purposes c;f this'titlP 
_[(~) Th~ dtst.nct:·oui'ts of tlw ('nited States shall haYe 'nrisclicti01 ; 

ofdptdoceedmgs mstitnte<l pnrsnant to this titlP which slu~ll lw lwtrd 
an etermmed by 'l co 't f tl · · l · ' · ' . .· . • . ' UJ .o . ll PC ]lH ges ln accordan<'P with the 
P10' ISIOns of SPeti?n :2:28.! o,f title 2H of tlw FnitPd StatPs Code. and 
any appeal shalllw to tlw Supreme Court It sh·1ll be the d t f tl 
jnd<rps clesicrn•tt d t 1 tl · · " ' ' u Y 

0 
lC .

1 
'"" . .'"" ' e n .tear te case to assign the case for lH'ar.in()' and 

< eter
1
1:'mdahon thereof, and to eansP the case to bP in everv'"" wa v 

BXJ)BC Ite . . . " ' .r 

[ (b ~ ~'hoe:'er.shall deny or attempt to deny any }Wrson of anv ri «ht 
secture Y th1s title shall be fined not mol'e than $i'i.OOO or impi·iso~ed 
no more than five years, or both. ' · 

[DF.FINITION 

[SEc. 30~. As used in this title the term "State" includes t} n· t · ·t 
of Columbia. . lc ls ric . 

[EFFF.CTIYE DATF. 

[SEc. 3?i'i. The provi~ions of title III shall take effect with respect 
to any pnmary or electiOn helcl on or after ,January 1, 1£>71.] 

TITlE Ill-E!GJJTEEN-YEAR-OLD FOT!NG AOE 

F:YFORCEJJ!F.YT OF TlVF.YTY-S!XTH AJJIFNDMFXT 

SEc. SOl. (a) (D. The AttoTney Geneml £8 directed to institute. £n 
th~ 7~r~1~ of tl~e um~ed States. 8uch actions again.~t State8 OT political 
sn.K?'/!18'10178, mcl1Jd1ng actions for injum.cti1.Je relief a~ he nwy dete"'· 
m1~1e to be n~cessr:ry .to implement the twenty-s£xth' article of a~nd
ment to the C on8tltubon of the United States 

_{£), The r_listr~ct c_ourts' of the United States 8hall ha;rJe juri8diction 
of p1 o~eedmgs 1118hhded under thi8 title 'which shall be he d d 
detennmed by a court of three judges in a~cordance 1Dith sectf:n 2:.~ 
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of title 28 of the United Sta.tes Code, and any appeal shall lie to the 
,l..'upreme ('ourt. It 8hal7 be the duty of the ;iudges designated to hear 
the ease to assign the case for hearing and determinat£on thereof, and 
to cause the case to be in every 'way expedited. 

(b) Whoever shall deny or attempt to deny any person of any right 
secured by the tzrwnty-sixth article of amrmdnumt to the Constitution 
of the Un£ted States shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned 
110t more than five years, or both. 

DEFINITION 

8Ec. 30£. As used in this Act, the term "State" i11cludes the District 
of eolwnbia. 

CosT OF LEGIS~<\TION 

According to estimates provided by the Department o£ Justice, this 
bill \Yonld have the effect o£ increasing enforcement expenditures 
lwyond current enforcement outlays by about $200,000 to $300,000 in 
incrPmental outlays over the next ten years. 

Hough estimatPs which have been provided by the Director o£ the 
('ens us indicate that the cost of each o£ the surveys which has been 
mandated by this bill, will range £rom $45 to $55 million. It is ex
rweted that approximately five such surveys will be conducted, with 
onP snrvey to be conducted every two years over the next ten year 
per·iod. The Subcommittee believes that such costs, to be spread out 
over an approximate ten year time period, are modest (It is noted 
that the provisions o£ S. 1279 do not provide £or any authorizations). 
Presumably, the Bureau o£ the Census will be able to carry out its 
mandate under this bill within the confines o£ its regular budgetary 
appropriations. I£ increased authorizations and appropriations are 
n•quired, then requests to the appropriate committee(s) can be made . 
• U such time, more precise estimates would be available and such 
estimated expenditures would again be reviewed in terms o£ their 
impact on the national economy. 

APPENDIX A: STATES AND SuBDIVISIONS CovERED BY THE VoTING 

RmnTs AcT oF 1965 

Alaska. 
Alabama. 
Georgia. 
Louisiana. 
Missh;si ppi. 
South Carolina. 
Virginia. 
North Carolina : 

1965 

Anson County, Beauf•ort County. Bertie County, Bladen County, Camden 
County, Caswell County, Chowau County, Cleveland County, Craven County, 
Cumberland County, .I~<lgecombe County, Franklin County, GaHton County, 
~ates County, Granville County, Greene County, Guilford County, Halifax 
County, Harnett CountJ·. Hertford Cmmty, Hoke County, Lee County, Lenoir 
County, l\Iartin County, Nash County, Northampton County, Onslow County 
Pasquotank County, Perquimans County, Person County, Pitt County: 
Robeson County, Rockingham Oounty, Scotland County, Union County, 
Vance County, \Vake County,' \Vashington County, Wayne County, \Vilson 
County. 

Arizona: 
Apache County,' Coconino Oounty, Navajo County,' Yuma County. 

Idaho: Elmore County.' 
Hawaii: Honolulu. 

APPENDIX B: STATES AND SuBDIVISIONS CovERED BY THE VoTING 

RrmiTs AcT AllmNDllt:KNTs OF 1970 

1970 

Co,:erag~. c~n~inued as to Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South 
<=:arohna, \ Irgi~Ia,. th~ 3.9 North Carolina counties, and Honolulu County, HawaiL 
:'\ewly co\·ered .JUrisdictwns were: 

AlaRka:' 
Anchorage Election DiRtrict. Kodiak Election District Aleutian Islands 

J!llection District, Fairhanks-I<'ort Yukon Election District. ' 
Arizona: 

Apache County,' Cochise County, Coconino County' Mohave County 
~avaj~• County,' Pima County, Pinal County, Santa Cruz' County. ' ' 

Cahforma : 
Monterey ConntJ'. Yuha County. 

Connecticut : 
Southbury, Groton. Mansfield. 

Idaho: Elmore County.' 
New Hampshire: 

Rindgt>. Millsfield. PinkhamR Grant, Stewardstown f'tratford, Benton, 
Antrim, Boscawen, Newington, Unity. ' 

New York: 
Bronx County, Kings County, New York Countv. 

~M: . 

. Caswell plantation, Limestone, Ludlow, Nashville plantation, Reed Planta
tion. Woodla~1d. Unorg. Terr. of Connor. Nt>w Gloucester, Sullivan, Winter 
Harbor, Chetr;ea, Somerville plantation Carroll plantation Charleston 
Webster plantation, Waldo, Bed<lington, Cutler. ' ' 

.:\lassachusetts: 
Bourne, Sandwich, Sunderlaml. Amht>rst Belchertown Aver Shirley, 

Wrentham, Harvard. ' · · ' 
Wyoming: Campbell County. 
1 Obtained exemption via Section 4(a) lawsuit. 

(65) 
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APPENDIX c 
TITLE II COVERAGE-JURISDICTIONS IN WHICH MORE THAN 5 PERCENT OF THE POPULATION ARE LANGUAGE 

MINORITY CITIZENS AND WHICH HAD LESS THAN 50 PERCENT VOTER PARTICIPATION IN 1972 

(In percent! 

Spanish 
Citizens voting HeritagejVAP 

1972 1970 

I. SPANISH HERITAGE 
Arizona: 

Apache'- -------------------------------- ----------------
Cochise'--------- __________________ _ 
Coconino 1____ _- _________ - _____ - ---- ______ - _- ______ --------------- __ -

Mohave'---- ________ - _______ ._. ___ . __ ... __ ... _. 
Navajo'-____ ..... _ ........ _______ -- -- _____ - - _- ___ - __ ---------------- _-
Pima t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ -- _- _ _ _ _ _ _ - ______ --- ------------ __ -
Pinal'--____________ _ _ _ _______________ _ 
Yuma 1_____________ _ ________ ------ ___ ----------------------------

California: 
Kings ___________ ._. _______________ • ________________________________ - _____ _ 
Merced ________________ •... -. _. __________________ • _______ - _______________ _ 

Yuba'---------------------------------------------------------------------Colorado: El Paso _____________________________________________ • __________ • ____ _ 
Florida: 

Collier_ ______________________________________ • ___________________________ _ 
Hardee ____________________________________________________ -- - --- -----
Hendry ___ .. __ .. _ ..• -._.---.-.---.-.-.-.-.--- •. ----.--- -------------------
Hillsborough ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Monroe _____ . _____ ._-._. __ -_---. ___ .--._._. ___ ._._._._._.-.- •.• ___ ..• c.- __ _ 

New Mexico: 
Curry ___ ._. ___ . ___ .-._._._._-_. ____ .-- .. -.---.----._._- ... ---.-----.-.-----
McKinley _____ •.. __ ... __ .. ___ --._. ___ ._. ____ . ___________ ._.-.-- __ ._.-. __ ----
Otero _______ ._. _______ ._._ .. -.-_. __ .-._. _____ •.. __ -._ .. _ .. ---- __ --- •. _-. __ -

New York: 
Bronx t ___________ --- ________ -- _____ ----- ___ - ------ _ -----------------------
Kings'------ .•. _ .. __ -. ___ . ___ ---- __ . _____ . ___ ._. ___ . _____ .------- __ ------ __ 

Texas: Statewide _____ ... _._ .. _.-. __ -- _____ . _. _. _. ___ • _. ______ --.--- __ -- _ •. -. _.-

36.7 
43.9 
49.5 
47.4 
41.7 
49.7 
38.5 
38.5 

45.4 
49.7 
44.3 
45.5 

47.9 
40.3 
44.8 
43.5 
47.8 

42.1 
42.9 
43.7 

46.0 
46. 3 
46.2 

Citizens voting 
1972 

II. AMERICAN INDIAN 
Arizona: 

Apache'--. ___ ... _____ . _.-. _ .. __ • __ .-.- .. __ . ---.-- _____ --.-.----- ----.-.-
Coconino 2 _________________________________ . ______________ ------ ___ - _______ _ 

Navajo' ______ ._. ____ • _. _. _____ • _ .• - --.-- _. ----.--- .. _ ---.---.------------
Pinal' ______ ._. _____ • ____________________________________________________ _ 

New Mexico: McKinley __ -- _________ ._. ____ ---- __ ---------_.--------·-- .•. --··-.-
North Carolina: 

Hoke 2. ___ •• _______ •• _ ••. ____ . __ •••• ____ • _ •••• ____ . _ .. ____ ---- ______ - _- ___ _ 
Jackson ____________ .- __ • ___________ • ________ -···· ________ ----- ______ - __ - __ _ 
Robeson 2. _________ •• _________ • _. _ •• ____ •• __ • _ •• _________ .---- ____ --- _.- __ _ 
Swain. ___ ._. ______ •• ___________ • __ • _______ •• _. ____________ • _____ • __ • _____ _ 

Oklahoma: 
Choctaw_. __ ._. _____ • _____________________________________________________ _ 
McCurtain ___ •• ______ - _______________________ •••• _________ •• --- __ -- __ -.- ___ _ 

South Dakota: · 
Shannon. ____________ • __________ • ___________ • _____________________________ _ 
Todd _______ .___________________ _ ______________________ ---- _____ • _ 

Utah: San Juan. _______________________________________________ ------ __________ _ 
Virginia: Charles City'----- _____ • ____________________________ • __ ----- __________ _ 

36.7 
49.5 
41.7 
38.5 
42.9 

34.9 
46.6 
35.8 
49.5 

47.7 
42.7 

35.3 
47.9 
48.3 
47.2 

Citizens voting 
1972 

Ill. AL'ASKAN NATIVES (ALEUTIANS, ESKIMOS, AND AMERICAN .INDIANS IN ALASKA) 

Alaska: Statewide _______________________ •• ______________________ --- ______ .---- __ 

IV. ASIAN AMERICAN 

Complete data is not yet available for coverage for Asian Americans. Preliminary figures, 
however, indicate that very few jurisdictions have more than 5 percent Asian American 
population. 

1 Covered by 1970 amendments. 
'Districts already_ covered by VRA. 

48.9 

6. 9 
24.6 
12.4 

5. 5 
10. 1 
18.4 
30.2 
19.5 

20.1 
19.4 
5. 9 
7. 2 

6. 2 
7. 9 
5. 2 
9.6 

12.5 

14. 3 
20.2 
20.7 

16.9 
6. 7 

13.9 

Indian/YAP 
1970 

70. 1 
18.6 
42.8 
8.1 

55.4 

9.1 
7.6 

28.3 
15.0 

6.0 
6. 0 

80.3 
60. 5 
40.14 

8. 9 

Total 
pnpulatinn 

1970 

8.64 
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APPENDIX D-TITLE III CovERAGE 

A. SPANISH HERITAGE 

Arizona: Statewide (14 counties). 
California: Alameda, Amador, Colusa, Contra Cosa, I<'resno, Imperial, Kern, 

Kings, Lassen, Los AngeleR, :\ladera, Marin, :\Iereed, Modoc, Monterey, Napa, 
Orange, Placer, Riverside, Sacramento, San BE"nito, l:lan Bernardino, San Diego, 
San Francisco, San .Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Santa Barbara, Santa 
Clara, Santa Cruz, Sierra Solano, Sonoma, Sutter, Tulare, 'l'uolumne, V!"ntura, 
Yolo, Yuba. 

Connecticut : Bridgeport. 
Colorado : Adams, Alamosa, Archuleta, Bent, Boulder, Chaffee, Clear Creek, 

Conejos, Costella, Crowley, Delta, Denver, Eagle, El Paso, Fremont, Huerfano, 
.Jackson, Lake, La Plata, Las Animas, Mesa, Moffat, Montezuma, Montrose, 
Morgan, Otero, Prowers, Pueblo, Rio Grand€', Saguache, Sun .Juan, San :\ligu!'l, 
Sedgwick, Weld. 

Florida: Collier, Dade, Hardee, Hendry, Hillsborough, Monroe, Glades. 
Idaho : Cassia. 
Kansas: Finney. 
Louisiana : St. Bernard. 
Nevada, Elko, Humboldt, Lander, Mineral, Nye, Pershing, White Pine. 
New Mexico: Statewide (32 counties). 
New York: Bronx, Kings, New York County. 
Oklahoma : Harmon, Tillman. 
Oregon : Marion. 
Texas: Andrews, Aransas, Atascosa, Bailey, Bandera, Bastrop, Bee, Bell, 

Bexar,, Blanco, Borden, Brazoria, Brazos, Brewster, Briscoe, Brooks, Burleson, 
Burnet, Caldwell, Calhoun, Cameron, Castro, Cochran, Coke, Colorado, Comal, 
Concho, Coryell, Crane, Crockett, Crosby, Culberson. 

Dallas, Dawson, Deaf Smith, De \Vitt, Dickens, Dimmit, Duval, J•jdor, 
Edwards, Ellis, 1<~1 Par;o, Fall;:, I<'i;:her, I<'loyd, Foard, I<'ort B!'nd, Frio, Gaines, 

. Galveston, Garza, Gi!liespie, Glasscock, Goliad, Gonzales, Grimes, Guadalupe, 
Hale, Hall, Han~ford, Harris, Haskell, HayR, Hemphill, Hidalgo, Hockley, 
Howard, Hudspeth, Irion, .Jackson, .Jeff Davis, .Tim Hogg, .Jim Wells, Jones 
Karnes, Kendall, Kenedy Kent, Kerr, Kimble, Kinney, Kleberg, Knox. 

Lamb, Lampasas, La Salle, Live Oak, Lovirig, Lubbock, Lynn, McCulloch, 
l\IeLennan, ::l<fc:\lullen, Madison, :\Iartin, Mason, Matagorda, Maveriek, Ml'dina. 
Menard, Midland, Milam, Mitchell, Moore, Motley, Nolan, Nueces, Parmer, Pecos, 
Potter, Presidio, Reagan, Real, Reeves, RefugJ.o, Robertson, Runnels, San Patricio, 
San Saba, Schleicher, Scurry, Sherman, Starr, Sterling, Sutton, Swisher, Taylor, 
Terrell, Terry, Throckmorton, Tom Green, Travis. 

Upton, Uvalde, Val Verde, Victoria, \Vard, Webb, "rharton. Willacy, \Yilliam
son. \Vilson, \VinklPr, Yoakum, Zapata, Zan1la. 

Washington: Adams, (',.()lumbia, Grant, Yakima. 
Wyoming: Carbon, Laramie, Sweetwater, \Vashakie. 

B. AMERIOAN INDIANS 

Arizona: Apache, Coconino, Gila, Graham, Navajo, Pinal. 
California : Inyo. 
Colora<Jo: Montezuma. 
Florida : Glades. 
Ida-ho: Bingham. 
Minnesota : Beltrami, Cass. 
Mississippi: Neshoba. 
Montana: Big Horn, Blaine, Glacier, Lake, Roosevelt, Rosebud, Valley. 
Nebraska: Thurston. 
Nevada: Elko. 
New Mexico: McKinley, Rio Arriba, Sandoval, San Juan, Taos, Valencia. 
North Carolina: Hoke, Jackson, Robeson, Swain. 
North Dakota: Benson, Mountrail. Rolette, Sioux. 
Oklahoma: Adair. Blaine, Caddo. Choctaw Cherokee, Coal, Craig, Delaware. 

Hughes, Johnston, Latimto>r, MC'Curtain, Mcintosh, Mayes, Muskegee, Okfuskee, 
Osage, Ottawa, Rogers, Pushmataha, Seminole, Sequoyah. 

Oregon: Jefferson. 
South Dakota: Bennett, Buffalo, Corson, Lyman, Mellette, Shannon, Walworth, 



Washabaugh. 
Utah: San Juan, Uintah. 
Yirginia : Charles City. 
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"\Vashington: l!'Prry, OlmnPgan, ~tPvPns. 
·· Wyoming : Fremont. 

C. ALASKAN NATIVES 

Alaska: Juneau, Ketchikan, Kuskokwim, Prince of Wales, Sitka, Skagway
Yakutat, ~ontlwast l<'airhanks, Upper Yukon, Yaldes-Chitna-,Vhitier, 'Vrangell
l'PtPr;.;lmrg, Yukon-Koyukuk. 

Aleutian Islands, Bristol Bay Division, Kodiak. 
Barrow, BPthPl, Kobuk, Kuskokwim, Nome, 'Vade Hampton. 

D. ASIAN AMERICANS 

California : San Francisco County. 
Hawaii: Honolulu County. 

APPENDIX E 

Hon. J. STA-:\fLEY PoTTINGER, 
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, 
U.S. Department of Jmtice, Washington, D.O. 

,JUNE 27, 1975. 

DEAR MR. PoTTINGER: Certain questions have arisen concerning the 
approaches necessary for compliance with Title III of S. 1279 and 
H.R. 6219. One county official, for example, has asserted that Title III 
requires his office to send out bi-lingual materials to all registered voters 
in his jurisdiction, including those citizens who clearly prefer English 
language materials. This interpretation seems unnecessarily restrictive, 
and it is my feeling that less costly schemes could be devised to comply 
with Title III. 

One possibility suggested to me is as follows: 
1. For future registrants, each person would indicate a language 

preference at the time he or she registers, with the understanding that 
this choice could be changed ·at any time. All election materials would 
be supplied in the chosen language. 

2. For present registrants, that county registrar would send post 
cards to all registrants in both English and the appropriate minority 
language, asking them to indicate a language preference for election 
materials. 

This plan is sketchy, obviously, and I am assuming that all drafting 
and logistical problems could be worked out. It is suggested as only an 
alternative approach that would still satisfy the reqmrements of Title 
III. 

As the official charged with enforcing Title III, should it be 
enacted, your opinion on these questions would be most helpful. Any 
thoughts you have on these matters would, of course, be appreciated, 
but please answer specifically : 

(a) Is it necessary under Title III for a state or political subdivi
sion to supplY. each registered voter with bi-lingual materials, or is 
it sufficient If the citizens needing bi-lingual materials could be 
"targeted"? 

(b) Would the plan I mention above satisfy the requirements of 
Title III? 

I 

I 
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(c) Would you suggest any other approaches for implementation 
of Title III ? 

Thank you for your assistance on this matter. Your office has been 
most helpful to the Subcommittee these past several months, and I 
am grateful. · 

Sincerely, 

Hon .• JoHN V. TuxxKL 

JoHN V. TuNNEY, Chairman. 

DEP,\RTMENT OF ,J URTICE1 

Wa.cshington, D.C., hdy 8, 1975. 

Oha.irmnn, Subcommittee on Con.cstitutional Rights, Committee on the 
.l1ldiciary, U.S. Senate, Wa.~hington, D.O. 

DJ<:AR CHAIRMAN TuNNEY: This is in response to yonr letter of .Tune 
27, 1975 regarding the implerncntation of Title III of S. 1279. Please 
excuse my delay in responding. 

Title III provides in relevant part that: 
(c) Whenever any State or political Subdivision subject to the 

prohibition of subsection (b) of this Section provides any reg
Istration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance, or 
other materials or information relating to the electoral process, 
including ballots, it shall provide them in the language of the 
app~icable minorit~ group as well a~ in the English language. 

I a;m.m agreement with your conclusiOn that the language of Title 
III does not require election officials to provide the specified election 
and registration materials bilingually to each registered voter regard
less of ~ha~ voter's langna~e preference. "What Title III would appear 
to reqmre Is that each registered voter have equal access to the speci
fied materials in whichever language designated that he prefers. 

Thus, in a covered jurisdiction, a system for the dissemination of 
electi~n and registration materials which guarantees that a Spanish 
speakmg voter, for example, wonld receive his or her election or reo-is
~rati?n_J?~terials in Span~sh and ~n the same fashion as English spr';,k
mg mdiVIduals, would, m my JUdgment meet the requirements of 
Title III. 

.It is di~cult to discuss hypothetical methods of implementation of 
Title II.I m the. abstract, and there are likely to be many different 
alternatives devised to carry out the purposes of this Title. I believe 
how~ver !hat an acceptable approach generally patterned on the plan 
out_lme~ m j:ear letter could be devised. It is my view that a system 
whiCh IS designed to ensure access to bilingual materials, and which 
~oes not place ~n u~pqual burden upon those voters requiring informa
tion .and matenals m a language other than English, "-onld meet the 
reqmrements of Title III. 

I hope that this information is of assistance to you. 
Sincerely, 

.T. STANLEY PoTTixGER, 
A88i.~tant Attorney Owneral, 

Civil Right8 !Ji?•ision. 
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MINORITY VIEWS 

INDIVIDUAL Vn:ws oF SENATOR Rol\L\N L. HRuSKA TO S. 1279 .. 
I have long been an advocate of civil rights legislati':m. during !llY 

membership in the Senate. In 1965 I supported the ongii!-al Votmg 
Rights Act and in 1970 supported the proposal to apply this Act on a 
nationwide basis. Nevertheless I do not support S. 1279 as reported 
from Committee as it greatly' expands the original coverage of this 
Act and extends its provisions for another 10 years. 

The results under the 1965 Act were impressive, and all thoughtful 
men reco<rnize that the Act served the extraordinary purposes for 
which it ~yas enacted. It must also be recognized, however, that the 
facts and circumstances for which the Act was a response have changed 
dramatically 10 years after its original enactment 

"\Vhen the Act was passed in 1965 it was done so with the thoug:ht 
that it was a temporary measure designed to apply unusual remedies 
to a few States of the Union where voting discrimination seemed 
prevalent. The Act's provisions were a departure, I believe, from the 
general rnles of good legislation i_n that they produce.d a troublesome 
precedent of Federal interference m State matters. Thi~ dep~rture w~s 
tolerated by this Senator, and by at least some others I~ this body, m 
the belief that the discrimination which existed at that time was of the 
proportion that serious remedies were required. 

Ten years have now passed since the Act. was implemented. A. n:
view of the voter registration figures of the SIX Southern S~ates orig_:I
nally covered under the 1965 Act indicate a tremen~ous I_ncrease m 
minority voter registration, in some cases the totals bemg higher than 
in many States of the Union. 

Nevertheless, the legislation as presently drafted seems to igt_lore the 
reversal of discriminatory practices in those States. and th~Ir large 
gains in voter registration. Under the terms of the bill, the ~I~ States 
oriO'inally covered would continue to be covered for an additiOnal 10 
ve:rs no' matter how successful they are in removing all vestiges of 
discrimination. I do not believe the. regional onus which these States 
have been under for the past few years sho•1ld be continued in view of 
their performance in the past decade. 

While I do not favor the extension of this Act in thc form contem
plated by S. 1279, I would find it less objectionable if the extension 
was for a prriod of 5 years rather than the proposed 10 years. In keep
ing with the spirit of t_he initial Act and the 1~7~ !lmendment, a 5.-year 
extension would provide Congress more ftexlbihty to automatically 
rrvie'v t hc changing circumstances of voter registration. 

In liO'ht of the adYlmces made in the past. 10 years it would seem to 
he bett;r policy to provide an additional re~iew in the nC?t. so distant 
future at which time Congress could determme what addrtrons or ex
tensions should be made as to best improve voter registration. This is 
so particularly in light of the fact.the present dang:er of diseriminatio_n 
in the States cove1wl by the Act IS presently considerably less than It 
was in 1970. 

I 
t 
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I am also cnncerned with the extension of the Act into the are.a of 
lanO'UaO'e minorities. As I have indicated, it is my thought that legis
lati'Zn ;-;f this nature should be employed only in those extraordinary 
instances where grevious wrongs exist for which there are not other 
remedies. 

The strongest argument made in favor of such extension is the indi
cation that in some areas of this country the voter turnout level of this 
minority has lwen at a low pPrccntage lHel. It should be noted, I be
lieve, that a low voter turnout is often the result of factors other than 
discrimination. For example, in the 1974 Presidential election overall 
voter turnout, across the country, was considerably lower than 50 
percent. 

It is my thought that a strong showing should be made of actual 
discriminatory practices, in addition to low voter turnout, before the 
drastic step is taken to extend this legislation to language minorities. 
The record which has been compiled on this subject does not convince 
me that the alleged discrimination against the non-English-speaking 
individuals covered by S. 1279 is of sufficient weight to justify the 
application of the Voting Rights Act. 

It is with these thoughts m mind that I have voted not to report 
S. 1279 to the Senate. 

RoMAN L. HRusKA, 

U.S. Senator. 
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SEPARATE VIEWS OF SEN A TORS EASTLAND, 
McCLELLAN, THURMOND, AND WILLIAM L. SCOTT 

All of the undersigned recognize that the right to vote is an indis
pensable characteristic of a functioning democracy and fully support 
the provisions of the 15th amPndment that no citizen shall be denied 
the right to vote because of race or color or previous condition of servi
tude. We also feel that our republican form of Government cannot 
reach its full potential without the right of participation in the af
fairs of Government by all of our citizens, hut we do not believe that 
the temporary provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 should he 
extended for an additional 10 years and are opposed to punitive legis
lation directed against States because of past wrongs dating hack as 
far as the Civil 'Var. Under the permanent portions of the Voting 
Rights Act the Attorney General is authorized to take positive action 
to eliminate any violation of the 15th amendment and may retain juris
diction to assure that no citizen is denied the right to vote because of 
his race or color, including the right to appoint Federal examiners. 
However, the burden of proof of wrongdoing under the permanent 
legislation rests with the Government, as it should, but the portions of 
the legislation to be extended assumes wrong doing and shifts the bur
den of proof as to the covpred States to the States to prove that they 
have not been guilty of any violation of an individual's right to vote, 
a burden almost impossible to achieve. 

The primary provisions of the act scheduled to expire August 6, 
1'975, are sections 4 and 5. These contain tlw triggering provision indi
cating that the temporary provisions of the act apply to any State 
which maintained any test or devise on November 1, 1964 and with 
respect to whid1 the Director of t.lw C:Pnsus determinE's that l~ss than 50 
percentum of the persons of voting are rPsiding in a covered State or 
political subdivision were registered on November 1, 1964, or that less 
than 50 percentum of such persons votPd in the Presidential election 
of 1964. In our view the base date is of little evidential value and we 
do not beliPve it furnishes an objective standard for current and pros
pective enforcement of the 15th amendment. All of us would support 
a voting rights law applying equally to all citizens throughout the 
country in which the presumptions were the same for all States and 
political subdivisions, but believP it is unfair to make the States covered 
by the temporary legislation assume the burden of proof of their in
nocence of any violation of voting rights while the Government must 
prove violations on behalf of the States and political subdivisions in 
the permanent legislation. This is a double standard and contrary to 
general Federal law. 

(73) 
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In summary, the Southern States covered by the 1965 act have made 
significant gains that deserve recognition and encouragement rather 
than 10 more years of punitive sanctions. More minority citizens are 
registered, voting, and holding office in these States than at any time 
in American history. Congress should recognize this and respond ac
cordingly. For these reasons we respectfully submit that sections 4 and 
5 should be allowed to expire on August 6, 1975. 

0 

JAMES 0. EASTLAND. 
JoHN L. McCLELLAN. 
STROM THURMOND. 

WILLIAM L. ScoTT. 

l 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1975 

Dear Hugh: 

As I said to you during our discussion yesterday, 
it is most important that Congress extend the 

. temporary provisions of the Voting Rights Act before 
the August recess. 

These provisions expire August 6, 1975, and they 
must not be allowed to lapse. 

My first priority is to extend the Voting Rights 
Act. With time so short, it may be best as a 
practical matter to extend the Voting Rights Act 
as it is for five more years; or, as an alternative, 
the Senate might accept the House bill (H.R. 6219), 
which includes the important step of extending the 
provisions of the Act to Spanish-speaking citizens 
and others. To make certain that the Voting Rights 
Act is continued, I can support either approach. 

However, the issue of broadening the Act further 
has arisen; and it is my view that it would now 
be appropriate to expand the protection of the 
Act to all citizens of the United States. 

I strongly believe that the right to vote is the 
foundation of freedom, and that this right must 
be protected. 

That is why, when this issue was first being con
sidered in 1965, I co-sponsored with Representative 
William McCulloch of Ohio a voting rights bill 
which would have effectively guaranteed voting 
rights to eligible citizens throughout the whole 
country. 

./ 
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After it became clear at that time that the McCulloch
Ford bill would not pass, I voted for the most practical 
alternative, the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In 1970, 
I supported extending the Act. 

Last January, when this issue first came before me 
as President, I proposed that Congress again extend 
for five years the temporary provisions of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965. 

The House of Representatives, in H.R. 6219, has 
broadened this important law in this way: (1) The 
House bill would extend the temporary provisions of 
the Act for ten years, instead of five; and {2) the 

-7 ·House bill would extend the temporary provisions of 
the Act so as to include discrimination against 
language minorities, thereby extending application 
of the Act from the present seven States to eight 
additional States, in whole or in part. 

In light of the House extension of the Voting Rights 
Act for ten years and to eight more States, I believe 
this is the appropriate time and opportunity to extend 
the Voting Rights Act nationwide. 

This is one nation, and this is a case where what is 
right for fifteen States is right for fifty States. 

Numerous civil rights leaders have pointed out that 
substantial numbers of Black citizens have been denied 
the right to vote in many of our large cities in areas 
other than the seven Southern states where the present 
temporary provisions apply. Discrimination in voting 
in any part of this nation is equally undesirable. 

As I said in 1965, when I introduced legislation on 
this subject, a responsible, comprehensive voting 
rights bill should "correct voting discrimination 
wherever it occurs throughout the length and breadth 
of this great land." 

I urge the Senate to move promptly--first, to assure 
that the temporary provisions of the Voting Rights 
Act do not lapse. As amendments are taken up, I 
urge you to make the Voting Rights Act applicable 
nationwide. Should the Senate extend the Act to 
American voters in all 50 states, I am confident 
the House of Representatives would concur. 
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I shall be grateful if you will convey to the members 
of the Senate my views on this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Hugh Scott 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN~ 

FROM : 

SUBJECT 

\ 
JIM CANNON 

Letter Outlining Your Position on 
Voting Rights to Senator Scott 

Following up your discussion of yesterday morning with 
Senator Scott and your remarks yesterday afternoon before 
the Spanish-speaking group, we have revised your letter 
to Senator Scott. This letter has been reviewed and 
approved by Jack Marsh and Max Friedersdorf. (Tab A) 

Recommendation 

I recommend that you sign the letter at Tab A. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Hugh: 

As I said to you during our discussion yesterday, 
it is most important that Congress extend the 
temporary provisions of the Voting Rights Act before 
the August recess. 

These provisions expire August 6, 1975, and they 
must not be allowed to lapse. 

My first priority is to extend the Voting Rights 
Act. With time so short, it may be best as a 
practical matter to extend the Voting Rights Act 
as it is for five more years; or, as an alternative, 
the Senate might accept the House bill (H.R. 6219), 
which includes the important step of extending the 
provisions of the Act to Spanish-speaking citizens 
and others. To make certain that the Voting Rights 
Act is continued, I can support either approach. 

However, the issue of broadening the Act further 
has arisen; and it is my view that it would now 
be appropriate to expand the protection of the 
Act to all citizens of the United States. 

I strongly believe that the right to vote is the 
foundation of freedom, and that this right must 
be protected. 

That is why, when this issue was first being con
sidered in 1965, I co-sponsored with Representative 
William McCulloch of Ohio a voting rights bill 
which would have effectively guaranteed voting 
rights to eligible citizens throughout the whole 
country. 
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After it became clear at that time that the McCulloch
Ford bill would not pass, I voted for the most practical 
alternative, the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In 1970, 
I supported extending the Act. 

Last January, when this issue first came before me 
as President, I proposed that Congress again extend 
for five years the temporary provisions of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965. 

The House of Representatives, in H.R. 6219, has 
broadened this important law in this way: (1} The 
House bill would extend the temporary provisions of 
the Act for ten years, instead of five; and (2} the 
House bill would extend the temporary provisions of 
the Act so as to include discrimination against 
language minorities, thereby extending application 
of the Act from the present seven States to eight 
additional States, in whole or in part. 

In light of the House extension of the Voting Rights 
Act for ten years and to eight more States, I believe 
this is the appropriate time and opportunity to extend 
the Voting Rights Act nationwide. 

This is one nation, and this is a case where what is 
right for fifteen States is right for fifty States. 

Numerous civil rights leaders have pointed out that 
substantial numbers of Black citizens have been denied 
the right to vote in many of our large cities in areas 
other than the seven Southern states where the present 
temporary provisions apply. Discrimination in voting 
in any part of this nation is equally undesirable. 

As I said in 1965, when I introduced legislation on 
this subject, a responsible, comprehensive voting 
rights bill should "correct voting discrimination 
wherever it occurs throughout the length and breadth 
of this great land." 

I urge the Senate to move promptly--first, to assure 
that the temporary provisions of the Voting Rights 
Act do not lapse. As amendments are taken up, I 
urge you to make the Voting Rights Act applicable 
nationwide. Should the Senate extend the Act to 
American voters in all 50 states, I am confident 
the House of Representatives would concur. 
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I shall be grateful if you will convey to the members 
of the Senate my views on this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Hugh Scott 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 19, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY &ONFifl:EHTI*L. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JAMES CANNON 

JAMES CONNORO't: 

Letter Outlining Your Position on Voting 
Rights to Senator Scott 

The President reviewed your memorandum of July 18th on the above 
subject and signed the letter to Senator Scott. It was further 
requested that such a letter also be sent to Senator Hruska and 
Senator Griffin. 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.\SHINGTON 

Dear Hugh: 

As I said to you during our discussion yesterday, 
it is most impo~~t that Congress extend the 
temporary provisions of the Voting Rights Act before 
the August recess. 

These provisions expire August 6, 1975, and they 
must not be allowed to lapse. 

My first priority is to extend the Voting Rights· 
Act. With time so short, it may be best as a 
practical matter to extend the Voting Rights Act 
as it is for five more years; or, as an alternative, 
the Senate might accept the House bill (H.R. 6219), 
which includes ~ importaut step of extending the 
provisions of t~= Act to Spanish-speaking citizens 
an~ ethers. To ~=<e certain that the Voting Rights 
Ac~ is co~tinu~~ I can support either approach • 

• 
However, the ~=~~ of broadening the Act further 
has arisen; ar.= i~ is my view that it would now 
be a??ro~r~a~e ~o expand the protection of the 
Ac~ to all c~~~zens of the United States. 

I strongly believe that the rig~t to vote is the 
foundation a= freedom, and that this right must 
be protected. 

That is why, when this issue was first being con
sidered in 1965, I co-sponsored with Representative 
William McCulloch of Chio a voti~g rights bill 
w~ich would have effectively qJaranteed voting 
=ights to eligible ci~izens throughout the whole 
country. 
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After it became clear at that time that the McCulloch
Ford bill would not pass, I voted for the most practical 
alternative, the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In 1970, 
I supported extending the Act. 

Last January, when this issue first came before me 
as President, I proposed that Congress again extend 
for five years the temporary provisions of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965 . 

The House of Representatives , in H. R. 6219, has 
broadened this ~portant law in this way: (1) The 
House bill would axtend the temporary provisions of 
the Act for ten years, instead of five; and (2) the 
House bill would extend the temporary provisions of 
the Act so as to include discrimination against 
language minorities, thereby extending application 
of the Act from ~~e present seven States to eight 
additional States, in whole or in part . 

In light of the House extension of the Voting Rights 
Act for ten years and to eight more States, I believe 
this is the appropriate time and opportunity to extend 
the Voting Rights Act nationwide. 

This is one nat~~, and this is a case where what is 
r ight for fifte~ States is right for fifty States . 

Nu=ercus civil ~~ts leaqers have pointed out that 
s~~~~~~ial n;~~~ of Black citizens have been denied 
the r i ght to v~~ in many of our large cities in areas 
ot~er t~ tee seven Southern states where the present 
te=por~-y pr~J~~o=s apply. Discrimination in voting 
in any par~ cf ~~is nation is equally undesirable . 

As I said in 1965, when I introduced legislation on 
this subject, a responsible, conprehensive voting 
rights bill should "correct voting discrimination 
w~erever it occurs throughout the length and breadth 
of this great land." 

I urge the Senate to ~ove pr~ptly--first , to assure 
that the temporary previsions of the Voting Rights 
~~t do not lapse . As ~en~~ents are taken up, I 
~ge you to make the Voting Rights Act applicable 
na~ionwide. Shoulc the Senate extend the Act to 
A=e=ican voters ~ all 50 states, I am confident 
the Souse o f :2~sentatives would concur. 

~ -
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I shall be grateful if you will convey to the members 
of the Senate my views on this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Hugh Scott 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FO~ THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON'ac:;? 

SUBJECT: Voting Rights Letter to Senator 
Nansfield 

Hugh Scott called Max Friedersdorf today and 
asked that a voting rights letter go from you 
to Senator Mansfield. Senators Scott and 
Mansfield have discussed this, and they both 
feel it would be useful for Mansfield to have 
this letter. 

Recommendation 

Max Frieder~~rf and I recommend that you sign 
the at~ached _etter. 



THE WHITE HOCSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mike: 

With only two weeks left before the 
Congressional recess, I want to let you 
know how impor~t it is that Congress 
extend the temporary'provisions of the 
Voting Rights Act before the August recess. 

These provisions expire August 6, 1975, 
and they must not be allowed to lapse. 

My first priority is to extend the Voting 
Rights Act. With time so short, it may 
be best as a practical matter to extend 
the Voting Rights Act as it is for five 
more years; or, as an alternative, the 
Senate might accept the House bill 
(H.R. 6219), which includes the important 

_step of exteneing the provisions of the Act 
to Spanish-s~ea~ing citizens and others. 
To ~~e cert~~~ that the Voting Rights Act 
is continuee, = can support either approach • 

• 
=~wever, the ~sue of broadening the Act 
=~~-~er has c ·sen; and it is my view that 
it would new =e appropriate to expand the 
~~ctection c= ~e Act to all citizens of 
::_~e United States. 

I strongly believe that the right to vote 
is the foa~dation of freedom, and that this 
right m~st be protected. 

That is why , when this issue was first being 
considered in 1965, I co-sponsored with 
Representative William McCulloch of Ohio 
a voting rights bill which would have 
effectively guaranteed vut±ng rights to 
eligible citizens throughout the whole 
country. 

- .. . . 
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After it became clear at that time that 
the McCulloch- Ford bill would not pass, I 
voted for the most practical alternative, 
the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In 1970, 
I supported extending the Act. 

Last January, when this iss~e first came 
before me as President, I proposed that 
Congress again extend for five years the 
temporary provisions of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965. 

The House of Representatives, in H. R . 6219, 
has broadened this important law in this 
way: (1) The House bill would extend the 
temporary provisions of the Act for ten 
years, instead of five; and (2) the House 
bill would extend the temporary provisions 
of the Act so as to include discrimination 
against language minorities, thereby 
extending application of the Act from the 
present seven States to eight additional 
States, in whole or in part. 

In light of ~~e House extension of the 
Voting Rights ~ct for ten years and to eight 
more States, = believe this is the appropriate 
~f~e a~ o~pc=~~ity to extend the Voting 
Rig2ts A.ct .......= • onwide .. 

~his is cne =E~on, and this is a case 
where wha~ is right for fifteen States is 
righ~ =~= fifty States. 

Numerous c1vil rights leaders have pointed 
out that substantial numbers of Black 
citizens have been denied ~~e right to vote 
in many of our large cities in areas other 
than the seven Southern sta~es where the 
present temporary provisions apply. 
Discrimination in voting in any part of 
this nation is equally undesirable. 

As I said in 1965 when I introduced 
legislation on this subject, a responsible, 
comprehensive voting rights bill should 

~- -

I 
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"correct voting discrimination wherever 
it occurs throughout the length and breadth 
of this great land." 

I urge the Senate to move promptly--first, 
to assure that ~~e temporary provisions of 
the Voting Rights Act do not lapse. As 
amendments are taken up, I urge you to make 
the Voting Rights Act applicable nationwide. 
Should the Senate extend the Act to American 
voters in all 50 states, I am confident the 
House of Representatives wou~d concur. 

I shall be grateful if you will convey to 
the members of the Senate my views on this 
important matter. 

Sincerely, 

. 
~~= 2onorab<= ~~chael J. Mansfield 
c~ted States 3enate 
Wa.s.hi:1gton,. ::.,::. 20510 

. 
. • L..: ~;· ~-- :... ·, 



THE WHITE H OUSE 

WASH I NG T ON 

July 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROH: JIM CANNON;:J:? 

SUBJECT: Letters to Senators Hruska and Griffin 
About Voting Rights 

Attached are our letters to Senators Hruska and 
Griffin which you asked be prepared for your 
signature. They are similar to the letter that 
you sent to Senator Scott on Saturday. 

Recommendation 

I recommend that you sign the attached letters. 

r 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Roman: 

With only two weeks left before the 
Congressional recess, I want to let you 
know how ~~t it is that Congress 
extend the temporary- provisions of the 
Voting Rights Act before the August recess. 

These provisions expire August 6, 1975, 
and they must not be allowed to lapse. 

My first priority is to extend the Voting 
Rights Act. With time so short, it may be 
best as a practical matter to extend the 
Voting Rights Act as it is for five more 
years; or, as an alternative, the Senate 
might accept the House bill (H.R. 6219), 
which includes the important step of 
extending the provisions of the Act to 
Spanish-spe~g citizens and others. To 
make c~ ~at the Voting Rights Act 
is c~~~, ~ can support either approach • 

• 
=cWever, the :-sue of broadening the Act 
..C::::r Lher has - . sen; and it is my view that 
it would =cw be appropriate to expand the 
pro~~an of the Act to all citizens of 
t.'he United States. 

I strongly believe that the right to vote 
is the foundation of freedom, and that this 
right must be protected. 

That is why, when this issue was first being 
considered in 1965, I co-sponsored with 
Representative William McCulloch of Ohio a 
voting rights bill which would have 
effectively guara.cteed voting right.s to 
eligible citizens throughout the whole 
country. 
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After it became clear at that time that 
the McCulloch-Ford bill would not pass, I 
voted for the most practical alternative, 
the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In 1970, 
I supported extending the Act. 

Last January, when this issue first came 
before me as President, I proposed that 
Congress again extend for five years the 
temporary provisions of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965. 

The House of 3epresentatives, in H.R. 6219, 
has broadened this important law in this 
way: (1) The House bill would extend the 
temporary provisions of the Act for ten 
years, instead of five; and (2) the House 
bill would extend the temporary provisions 
of the Act so as to include discrimination 
against language minorities, thereby 
extending application of the Act from the 
present seven States to eight additional 
States, in whole or in part. 

In light of the House extension of the 
Voting Rights ~ for ten years and to eight 
mere States~ = believe this is the appropriate 
~""'ie and op;• - mj ty to extend the Voting 
~;-~ts Act .,...~:mwide.• 

m~~s is one ~on, and this is a case 
W::ere what ::...:: tight for fifteen States is 
ri~bt for ~--~2 States. 

N~~s c±v±l rights leaders have poipted 
out that substantial numbers of Black 
citize~ have been denied the rig~t to vote 
in many of our Large cities in areas other · 
than the seven Southern states where the 
present temporary provisions apply. 
Discrimjnation in voting in any part of 
this nation is equally undesirable. 

As I said in 1965 ,. when I introduced 
legislation on tbis subject, a responsible, 
comprohensjve voting rights bill should 

-" ..... 

.. 
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"correct voting discrimination wherever 
it occurs throughout the length and breadth 
of this great land." 

I urge the Senate to move promptly--first, 
to assure that the temporary provisions of 
the Voting Rights Act do not lapse. As 
amendments are taken up, I urge you to make 
the Voting Rights Act applicable nationwide. 
Should the Senate extend the Act to American 
voters in all 50 states, I am confident the 
House of Representatives would concur. 

I shall be grateful if you will convey to 
the members of the Senate my views on this 
important matter. 

Sincerely, 

• 
T::e !!onorab: =- ::::;oman L. Hruska 
c::::..::.ted s~ Senate 
Washington, !l.C. 20510 

~ .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Bob: 

With only two ~ks left before the 
Congressional =ecess, I want to let you 
know how important it is that Congress 
extend the temporary provisions of the 
Voting Rights Act before· the August recess. 

These provisions expire August 6, 1975, 
and they must not be allowed to lapse. 

My first priority is to extend the Voting 
Rights Act. With time so short, it may be 
best as a practical matter·to extend the 
Voting Rights Act as it is for five more 
years; or, as an alternative, the Senate 
might accept the House bill {H.R. 6219), 
which includes the important step of 
extending the ;u:ovisions of the Act to 
Spanish-spea~ citizens and others. To 
~ certai2 ==at the Voting Rights Act 
.is continueC.. .::: can support either approach. · 

=cwever, +~e --~ue of broadening the Act 
~~~er has -• ·sen; and it is my view that 
it would ~ ~ appropriate to expand the 
:r;J.:-t...r'"~...ion ~ ~e Act to all citizens of 
"the "Gni ted .S.tates • 

I strongly believe that the right to vote 
is tr~ fo~dation of freedom, and that this 
right ~ust be protected. 

That is why, when this issue was first being 
consieered in 1965, I co-sponsored with 
Representative William McCulloch of Ohio a 
voting rights bill which would have 
effectively guaranteed voting: ri.ghts to 
eligible citize~ throughout the whole country. 

·-
• 

,·• .... 

;.· 
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After it became clear at that time that 
the McCulloch-Ford bill would not pass, I 
voted for the most practical alternative, 
the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In 1970, 
I supported extending the Act. 

Last January, when this issue first came 
before me as President, I proposed that 
Congress again extend for five years the 
temporary provisions of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965-

The House of Representatives, in H.R. 6219, 
has broadened this important law in this 
way: (1) The House bill would extend the 
temporary provisions of the Act for ten 
years, instead of five; and (2) the House 
bill would extend the temporary provisions 
of the Act so as to include discrimination 
aga,inst language minorities, thereby 
extending application of the Act from the 
present seven States to eight additional 
States, in whole or in part. 

In light of the House extension of the 
Voting Rights .kt for ten years and to eight 
mere States, = ~elieve this is the appropriate 
~{»e and OP9C£cunity to extend the Voting 
lights Act ~onwide •. 

~~s Ls one =a±±on, and this is a case 
where what lS right for fifteen States is 
right rcr ~~y States. 

Numerous ci:vil rights leaders have pointed 
out that substantial numbers of Black 
citizens have been denied the right to vote 
in many of our large cities in areas other 
than the seven Southern states where the 
present temporary provisions apply. 
Discrimination in voting in any part of 
this nation is equally undesirable. 

As I said in 1965 when I introduced 
legislation on this subj ect , a responsible, 
comprehensive voting rights bill should 
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"correct voting discrimination wherever 
it occurs throughout the length and breadth 
of this great land." 

I urge the Senate to move promptly--first, 
to assure that the temporary provisions of 
the Voting Rights Act do not· lapse. As 
amendments are taken up, I urge you to make 
the Voting Rights Act applicable nationwide. 
Should the Senate extend the Act to American 
voters in a1l 50 states, I am confident the 
House of Representatives would concur. 

I shall be grateful if you will convey to 
the members o£ the Senate my views on this 
important. mattor. 

Sincerely, 

'""-:....e Eonorab~~~ert P.. Griffin 
~-1--;::ed StaT-== ~nate 
'Nash i nqton, ::_ ::._ 2 0 510 

•, 

... : .. ... -
• . . -. .• •. 

• 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JULY 23, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

July 18, 1975 

Dear Hugh: 

As I said to you during our discussion yesterday, 
i·t is most important that Congress extend the 

. temporary provisions of the Voting Rights Act before 
the August recesp. 

I 
I 

These provisions'expire August 6, 1975, and they 
must not be allowed to lapse. 

My first priority is to extend the Voting Rights 
Act. With time so short, it may be best as a 
practical matter to extend the Voting Rights Act 
as it is for five more years; or, as an alternative, 
the Senate might accept the House bill (H.R. 6219), 
which includes the important step of extending the 
provision~; of the Act to Spanish-speaking citizens 

. and other~;. 'l'o make certain that the Voting Rights 
Act is continued, I can support either approach. 

However, t:he issue of broadening the Act further 
has arisen; and it is my view that it would now 
be appropriate to expand the protection of the 
Act to all citizens of the United States. 

I strongly believe that the right to vote is the 
foundation of freedom, and that this right must 
be protected. 

That is ¥7:"J.y, when this issue was first being con
sidered i~ 1965, I co-sponsored with Representative 
William H~Culloch of Ohio a voting rights bill 
which would have effectively guaranteed voting 
rights to eligible citizens throughout t~e whole 
country. 

(MORE) 
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After it became clear at that time that the NcCulloch
Ford bill would not pass, I voted for the most practical 
alternative, the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In 1970, 
I supported extending the Act. 

Last January, when this issue first came before me 
as President, I proposed that Congress again extend 
for five years the temporary provisions of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965. ,, 

·•' 
The House of Representatives, in H.R. 6219, has 
broadened this important law in this way: {1) The 
House bill would extend the temporary provisions of 
the Act for ten years, instead of five; and (2) the 

·House bill would extend the temporary provisions of 
the Act. so as to include discrimination against 
language minorities, thereby extending application 
of the Act from the present seven States to eight 
additional States, in whole or in part. 

In light of the House extension of the Voting Rights 
Ac·t for ten years and to eight more States, I believe 
this is the appropriate time and opportunity to extend 
the vo·t.ing Rights Act nationwide. 

This is one nation, and this is a case where what is 
right for fifteen States is right for fifty States. 

Numerous civil rights leaders have pointed out that 
substantial nwnbers of Black citizens have been denied 
the right to vote in many of our large cities in areas 
other than the seven Southern states where the present 
temporary provisions apply. Discrimination in voting 
in any purtof this nation is equally undesirable. 

As I said in 1965, when I introduced legislation on 
this subject, a responsible, comprehensive voting 
rights bill should "correct voting discrimination 
wherever it occurs throughout the length and breadth 
of this great land." 

I urge the Senate to move promptly--first, to assure 
that the temporary provisions of the Voting Rights 
Act do not lapse. As amendments are taken'~p, I 
urge you to make the Voting Rights Act applicable 
nationwide. Should the Senate extend the Act to 
American voters in all 50 states, I am confident 
the House of Representatives would concur. 

(MORE) 
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I shall be grateful if you will convey to the members of the Senate my 
views on this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DON RUMSFELD 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Dick Parsons is working on the chronology, but he has 

National Guard duty all this·week, and we have no back-up 

man for Parsons. 

I believe we can have it ready next week. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE AUGUST 6, 1975 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY" 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 

AT Tm: ~ISH!~~ ~ VOTING RIGHTS A~T 

THE ROSE GARDEN 

AT 12:09 P.M. EDT 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Vice President, distinguished 
members of the Congress, and other distinguished guests: 

I am very pleased to sign today H.R. 6219, which 
extends, as well as broadens, the provisions of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965. 

The right to vote is at the very foundation of our 
American system and nothing must interfere with this very 
precious right. Today is the tenth anniversary of the 
signing by President Johnson of the Voting Rights Act of 
1965, which I supported as a member of the House of Repre
sentatives. 

In the past decade the voting rights of millions 
and millions of Americans have been protected and our sys·tem 
of government has been strengthened immeasurably. The bill 
I will sign today extends the temporary provisions of the Act 
for seven more years and broadens the provisions to bar 
discrimination against Spanish-speaking Anericans, American 
Indians, Alaskan natives and Asian Americans. 

Further, this bill will permit private citizens, 
as well as the Attorney General, to initiate suits to protect 
the voting rights of citizens in any State where discrimination 
occurs. There must be no question whatsoever about the 
right of each eligible American, each elit;ible citizen to 
participate in our elective process. The extension of this 
Act will help to insure that right. 

I thank the members of the Congress, I thank 
their staffs and I thank all the others who have been helpful 
in making this signing possible. 

END (AT 12:12 P.M. EDT) 



EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 
UNTIL 12:00 NOON (EDT) 
Wednesday, August 6, 1975 

August 6, 1975 

Office of the vlhite House Press Secretary 

--------------------------------------------------~-~~--

THE WHITE HOUSE ~ 

(H.R. 6219) 

President Ford today ed H Rights 
Act of 1965. This extends the temporary provisions of the Act 
for an additional seven years and expands coverage of the Act to 
language-minority citizens. 

BACKGROUND 

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was enacted to banish the blight 
of racial discrimination in voting. It became effective on 
August 6, 1965, and gave the U. s. Attorney General the power 
to appoint Federal examiners to supervise voter registration in 
States or voting districts where a literacy or other qualifying 
test was in use and where fewer than 50 per cent of. voting--age 
residents were registered or had voted in 1964. Other provisions 
of the Act set stiff penalties for interference with voter rights 
and prohibited States from enacting new laws affecting the right 
to vote unless a Federal court in the District of Columbia or the 
Attorney General gave prior approval. 

Several of the provisions of the 1965 Act were enacted on a 
temporary basis, for a five-year period. These temporary pro·· 
visions were extended in 1970 for an additional five years. 
Further, a nationwide ban on the use of literacy or other 
qualifying tests as a prerequisite to voting was enacted for a 
five-year period. 

The Act has often been referred to as perhaps the most success
ful piece of civil rights legislation ever enacted by the 
Congress. Since its enactment, substantial progress has been 
made in assuring all citizens the right to vote. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS LEGISLATION -- ---- ------~--~ 

Title I of H.R. 6219 extends the special provisions of the 
1965 Act, including the requirement of preclearance of voting 
changes and the authority to use Federal examiners and 
observers in covered jurisdictions, for an additional seven 
years. It also makes permanent the nationwide ban on literacy 
tests or other devices. 

Title II of the bill expands the special provisions of the Act 
to jurisdictions in which, on November 1, 1972, more than five 
per cent of the citizens of voting age were members of a 
:.language minority:1 (persons who are American Indians, Asian
Americans, Alaskan natives or of Spanish heritage) and in which 
fewer than fifty per cent of the citizens of voting age were 
registered to vote or actually voted in the 1972 Presidential 
election. Such jurisdictions would be subject to the pre
clearance and examiner and observer provisions of the Act for 
a period of ten years. 

more 
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Title III of the Act bans for ten years English-only elections 
in States and political subdivisions in which more than five 
per cent of the voting age citizens are members of any single 
li language minori ty 1

' and in which the illiteracy rate of the 
language minority is greater than the national illiteracy rate. 
Jurisdictions covered by this ban will be required to print 
certain registration and election materials in both English 
and the language of the language minority. 

Title IV permits private citizens~ in addition to the 
Attorney Generalj to commense suits to protect the voting 
rights of persons in jurisdictions other than those in 
which the special provisions of the Act are already in force. 

# # # # 




